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eminent. I will submit your Excellency's 
telegram to the volksraad early.”

He also says his government would 
view with deep regret any disturbances 
of those friendly relations which have al- 
ways existed between Great Britain and 
the Orange Free State.

I Afrikanders’ Good Advice.
Capetown, Sept. 80.—(DelayedIn trans

mission)—At a meeting of Afrikander 
members of parliament to-day Mr. 
JNeethling presented the following tele- 
gram despatched to President Kruger:

e, Afrikander members of parliament, 
thoroughly sympathize with our Afrikan
der relatives in their troubles. While ap
preciating the concessions already made 
in the interests of peace, we beg to urge 
the expediency of doing the utmost, short 
of sacrificing independence, to avert the 
horrors of war. While agreeing that the 
joint inquiry proposed by Chamberlain |

Deceived
By British.

IllANDBEE PASSED THE POLE.

Buoy Found by Norwegian Captain a, 
Message of His Snccées.

Stockholm, Sept. 21—Dr. Ekholm, Pro
fessor Nathorst and Capt. Andree be
lieve that the bnoy marked “ Andree 
polar expedition ” found on September 8 
on the north coast of King Charles 
island by the master' of the Norwegian 
cutter Martha Laraska, was one of 
thèse which the aeronaut intended to 
throw after the north pole was passed.

FRANCO - GERMAN-AMITY.

Joint Expedition in Africa Despatching 
Natives With Great Cordiality.

Paris, Sept. 21.—The Governor of Da
homey cables that the Franco-German

ôf the tiïès » the ^
or tne trees are visible. Huge fissures
opened in the earth of the mainland and
steam is said to have poured forth
Some of these fissures were 3 feet across'
Captain Johansen says that in 2 minutes
the ocean rose 20 feet above high-tide
mark, and almost as quickly subsided.
a he natives took to the high ground interror, and fell on their knees ^Tel-h
mg the Great Father to save them and

St villages. This Sudden high water
caught up all manner of driftwood logs.

■ lumber, canoes, etc., and then raced back
and forth and across the bay, carried by
strong currents /which swept in
direction.

A Worse 
Earthquake

STOCK YARDS FIRE.

Politics Ina Million Dollars Consumed 
in Short Time in Chicago.

Chicago, Sept 21.—Fire did $230,001 
damage to buildings in the Stock Yards 
district The Pavilion, where the fire 
originated, was a large stable, with an 
amphitheatre where exhib tions of thor- 
onghbred and sales and fancy stock were 
held. At fas valued at $160,000, and is 
a total loss. The Transit hous- ’he 
laryest hotel ip the district, was dam
aged to the extent of $25,000.

MONTBJO PUNISHED.

Medicine m: I

Offensive Reference to Diplo
matic Agent |>y President 

of Orange Free State.

Ska g way Scared on Friday 
Last by fries* Severe 

Shocks of Series.
Militia Department Orders Pur

chase of Drugs From Party 
Favorites Only.

$

Huge Depression in Earth 
Haynes Mission*-Glaciers 

in Fragments.

MHner Tells That Republic Its 
Duty-Afrikanderç Advise 

Submission.
Dominion Creek Claims Allot

ted at Prices That Dis
count Prospecting.

\

D. C. Fraser, M. P., Slated for 
New Office—Another Que

becer Rewarded.

Retired Without Right of Promotion 
For His Ill Luck at Manila.

Madrid, Sept. 21.—Rear-Admiral Moo- 
tejo, who commanded the

every

garnit
several engagements, defeating the hâ
tives and inflicting considerable loss upon 
them^while losing only one native troop- 
eT- The French and Germans co-ober- 
ated with the greatest cordiality, under
sioener0mmand ** Prench Commis-

FRANCE BUYSSTOLEN PLANS.

Sold by German Sergeant Now a Fugi
tive From Has Cmmftry’s Wrath.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—To!. Von Langei- 
mantel, eomiaander of the Munich Mili
tary Academy, has been removed from 
his position for having forbidden the 
cadets to cheer for Emperor William.

It is officially admitted that the army 
mobilization plans stolen by Sergeant 
ischlozer, in Wurtzburg, Bavaria, have 
been sold to France. Schlozer is a fugi
tive from justice. "

Boers Making Display of Their 
Forces But Not Likely 

to Fight.

vala
who has been on trial before thelSuprem 
Supreme court, has been condemned to 
retirement without the right of promo- 
tton.

ide a way out of the diffloulties, which
re fast approaching a crisis with re

sults which might prove fatal, not only 
to Transvaal and our Free State breth
ren, but also to the Afrikander party of 
Cape Colony. In the presence of ' 
mediate danger and the momentous is
sues awaiting the decision of .your Hon
or, the executive and volksraad, even at 
the risk of being misunderstood, which is 
of minor importance, we beg your Honor 
to lay these words, only dictated by a 
keen sense of our common interests and 
rights, privately before the executive and 
volksraad.”

This message, which is signed by thir
ty-five members of parliament, received 
the following reply from President Kru
ger: “I wish you and other sympathiz
ers will notice, as you have doubtless al
ready seen by the reply of the Imperial 
government, that we have, according to 
your desire, considered the matter, and 
accepted the invitation to a joint com
mission. Why the acceptance was de
layed is shown by the despatches publish
ed. I wish to thank you and other 
friends once more from my heart for 
the manner in which you have aided our 
efforts fier a pacific and satisfactory so
lution. Finally, 1 .express hope that 
your work and 
fruitless.”

The meeting also adopted a resolution 
to the effect that it had heard with sat
isfaction that the .executive of Trans
vaal had .accepted the invitation for a 
joint inquiry, and .trusted the

if S.æÆ’E
wyS/??™8 HilL” At least 
30 Yakutat Indians are now in Juneau, 
having deserted their homes and all their 
property in seeking safety in flight. A 
good story is told, on the two Swedish 
missionary at Yakutat, Rev. Johnson 
and Rev. Hendrickson. They wanted to 
®y. f^ay> t00> but the Indians would
that fh m“180' .P16 natives told them 
that the Maker of heaven and earth had
his back up and was angry with them 
and they wanted the missionaries to 
stay with them and “skookum wah-wah”

which means big pray—to pacify the 
Almighty. And they had to stay.

TERRIFIC UPHEAVAL.
Seattle, Sept..21.—Officers and passen- 

ge,r?,of the steamer City of Topeka 
which reached this port last night, were 
a unit in declaring that an earthquake 
of exceptional violence has shaken the 
A askan coast from Lynn Canal to the 
Aleutian archipelago. Several islands, 
notably- Kanak, one great in extent and 
situated a few miles off Yakutat, settled 
from 20 to 25 feet. At the terminus of 
a long narrow strip of land extending 
into Yakutat Bay, the Indians and Rus
sians maintained a burying ground. This 
has disappeared, being marked only by 
a Catholic cross which rises scarcely 
above the water’s surface at high tide. 

And while the islands and mainland 
have settled from 20 to 40 feet, the 
bed appears to have been

aster to C Reports 
From Yukon Points.

vOira- FREIGHTS MEET ON BRIDGE.

Four Trainmen Killed, Bridge Wrecked,
and Engines and Cars Immersed.

.Paul, Sept. 21.—A collision between 
freight trains on a bridge on the Omaha 
road near Windom resulted in the killing 
of four trainmen and fhe serious injury * 
of three others. The bridge was partly 
wrecked and three engines and seventeen 
cars went into the river.

—-------------- —o------------------- -—

A NEW CUNARDBR.

_ London, Sept. 21.—The new Canard 
^^^steamship Ivernia, for th.* Liver- 
pool-Boston service, was ?a 1 aimed on the 
Tyne to-day in the ut 2D,01)0
people. She- was ehnsv.M.-d bv the 
Countess of Ravensw.uih.

BANK CLERK’- SUICIDES.

Dost His Position in Montreal and Gave 
Way to Despair.

Sing Sing, N. Y., Sept. 21—George 
Crevassa, 45 years of age, formerly of 
Goderich, Ont., hanged himself in a 
room he occupied in St. John’s school 
last night. He was formerly a book- 
keeper m Mol son’s Bank in Afoutreal, 
but lost his position six months ago and 
went to New York to try to obtain work, 
•lie was a married man.

YUKON LIQUOR PERMITS.

iky Associated Press.
From Our Own Correspondent.
• Vancouver, Sept. 22j-The steamer 

-Cutch arrived at Vancouver from Skag- 
way to-day, with ^passengers from 
Atlin and Dawson.

E. Stronberg, P. Coulsen, John Kelle- 
her and E. V. Miller, of Seattle, and a 
dozen others gave their experience of the

was

Bloemfontein, «Orange Free State, 
Sept. 21.—The volksraad met to-day, 
with a full attendance.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The extent to whieia 

the spoils system is being carried by the- 
present government is evidenced by a 
militia order, issued to-day, which states 
that district officers

President M. 
Steyn read a carefully prepared speech. 
After welcoming the burghers, he ex
pressed regret that the relations between 
the Transvaal, Great Britain and the 
Oinlanders have become strained. Mem
bers. he said, were aware, of the meet
ing of Sir Alfred Milner and President 
Kruger at Bloemfontein, when President 
Kruger made .proposals which, although 
refused by the British High Commission
er, were unanimously considered through
out the Orange Free State as exceeding
ly fair.

3
:

commanding are
to invite tenders for all drugs and 
8‘cal necessaries when

sur-
required for the- 

use of militia from those firms whose 
names are

third shock of earthquake, which 
entirely different from the two previous.
At 8 o’clock on Friday night last 
tie, swaying motion started, and 
kept up nearly two minutes. Those who 
watched the electric light were the best 
judges of the measurement of the earth
quake. which was estimated at 18 inch
es,- that is, when the lateral movement 
was severest Skagway was rocked back 
and forth a foot and a half. Strange 
to say, little damage was done, possibly 
owing to the buildings being all wood.

At Haynes Mission, however, the earth 
was grooved many feet deep, as if with 
a huge plow, while T.-tkrt Harbor, as the 
vessel passed, was jammed with broken 
icebergs extremely difficult to get 
through, the earthquake having splinter
ed them into huge masses*

The wharves around .Skagway and 
Dyea were also somewhat damaged 
Passengers cited their personal experi
ence of Friday’s quake, which suggests 
that the residents were in somewhat of 
a panicky state. Men wished through 
the streets, crying: “World’s coming to 
an end.” Everything 'was swaying,
•several men -sitting in saloons fancied 
each one that he was drunk, and that it 
was -their brains .and not the room which 

swaying. In comparing notes sub
sequently, each .one said he thought he 
was drunk, and looked at the others to 

th<?y wer* looking queer at him,
ridh^TatL^te^ghtWtoke,eltove n ^°r8e M ^«ly, a Kodiak island 
an abused ■stomach. ^Gthers thofeto reports that the mainland

•of kheyv had heart disease. Many were srttled'aT^ 30 fltï*’17™
1 knocked down outright. The town seem- Voi . f The Indians off

ed be-witched. Yakutat district were pitiable ml their
Although the damage done was not an fnf . , Tbe9r Played as never before,: severe, the third eXS was much more W88

iPronouneed than the others at Skagway. "Ltï," a hut,s ,and cabins were 
All the passengers confirm the renorts and moved from their founda-
published of-the first two trembles on the Îiî’î! th.e In(Mans had to P™P
3rd and 10th inst. The passengers were ^ ”P W,tb 2°‘|s’ . ¥any ot. the In" 
scattered all -over the trails and felt it d anî reported to be leaving the 
at all points in the itereior. There was c°UIltryJ><l?ause of the earthquake scare, 
one instance of a .river boat stranded on fTîbem r!aehtd Lynn Cl?Dal be"

bar being.launched by the first jerk of fnf8 tlu!.®ora K<jt t0 Juneau. They say 
No. 2 tremble on September 10 3 they, wltl never return, interpreting the

E. V. Miller brings interesting news of God’s
a-disturbance .not ,yet chronicled which "'rath agamst ljoth reds and whites 
occurred ou .August .27. Miller was on ,n ‘ C' Chamberlain, a dentist of 
the Yukon and he heard a mighty but ïae<S?’ wllablas be™ ™ining «
distant noise like the roar of a great bat- the Prinee William Sound country, was 
tie. There were.three volleys, each last- ÎJÇTÏÏf* °u- Dpral says that 
;ing one minute. It came from the direc- aî ,.ayak- whieh about 1*5 miles west 
tion.of White river. Subsequently he met Ya.kntat- the chocks were so severe 
a dozen men who had been working that t,ha,t .tbe tops of several mountains were- 
day 170 miles up the White river Thev dislodged and tumbled into the ocean at 
also -heard the noise, but far nearer and th<Vr bas('- This » « sandstone range., 
they rushed to higher «ground thinking ?nd S*»*, elands -of dust were sent up 
that a mountain was splitting in two or mt<> tbe aTr- 
something awful. They could describe 
the noise in no other way but like a 
mountain splitting in two. The noise oc
curred at intervals several times.

People in Hnagway are really alarmed, 
as -they -do not know when they are going 
it® be -shaken up again, arid fear the re
sults wihich might -follow' ifor -it would 
only require a little shaking to 
.appalling disaster.

a gen- 
was

on the selected tradesmen 
and petty contractors list for their dis
trict, the tenders to be forwarded to- 
eadquarters for the minister’s approval, 
The mititia department will promote 

combined marching and firing eompetb 
tions in all the leading cities.

Great Water Power.
A syndicate composed of two Ameri- 

v0ntiCapitaH?ts and 8 number of Ottawa 
fhÏ* haa- secured Chats Falls, on

°“a^a river, 35 miles above this-
Cnmnan behTalf. of tbe Pontiac Mining 
Company. It is said that 6800 horse
power can be developed at thKpffint

Dominion Creek Claims.
department realizes $18,- 

050 ont of Dominion creek claims. The 
highest amount received for any one 
daim was $2,000; the lowest, $5.

Yukon Offices.
Fraser’s name is mentioned pro 

meritiy In connection with the V 
kon judgeship.

--------------o-------------
SUPPORTING PONTON’S ALIBI,

ï'onr Witnesses Say He Was With 
Them When Alleged to Have 

Arranged Bobbery.

Cobourg, Sept. 22.-<8peciaI)—Oounaef 
for the defence in-the Ponton case to-day 
continued his presentation of alibi evi
dence, and called G. B. Macaulay, Mrs, 
Macaulay, Miss Luhi Dayey and Miss 
Jessie Maclean, all of whom testified in 
support of the evidence of Miss New- 
berry to the effect that Ponton was at 
the house of Mrs. Davey in BelleviHe 
from 8 to 11 o'clock on the night of 
Sunday, April 24.

The crown contends that on this night 
Ponton met Holden in the Dominion 
hotel, Belleville. Ponton gave evidence 
in his own behalf this afternoon.

--------------o----------:—
ADD TO HIS TROUBLES.

Other Creditors of Defaulting Galt, 
School Teacher Have Him 

Again Arrested.

THE WITNESS
WAS DECEIVED.

Proceeding to review the negotiations, 
President .Steyn said the Transvaal had 
1-t-en deceived by the British diplomatic 
agent at Pretoria,
Greene, and he practically accused the 
imperial government of a breach of 
laith. He was disinclined to advise the 
Transvaal government on the 
British demands. The present critical 
state ftf .affairs could not be a matter of 
indifference to the Orange Free State, 
and he had therefore convened the volks- 
rand to decide what attitude should be 
taken. ‘"There is nothing,” declared the 
President, “that warrants

#

Mr. Coayngham ours will not be

Declares Sir Charles! [Tupper 
Completely Vindicated From 

Malicious Charge.latest

ance womld render an outbreak of hostili
ties practically impossible.

sea-
corresponding height, rendering portions 
of the waters between Yakutat and 
Juneau, formerly of safe depth, no 
longer navigable for deep draught steam
ships. This was particularly noticeable 
to Capt. Johansen, master of the Dora. 
Ir places where the water previous to 
the earthquake registered a depth of 40 
and 50 feet, the Dora on her last voyage 

Yakutat all but dragged bottom. 
The upheaval of the sea <bed appears to 
have been greater than the depression of 
the mainland.

Special itio if he -Golonist.
Moatmeal, .-Kept. 22.—Sir Charles Tup.; 

per has at letter in the Witness referring 
to the -charge rthat he was prejudiced! 
against Major Walsh because the latter; 
stopped a consignment of liquor alleged- 
to fcame (been sent into the Klondike by! 
a trading company of which Sir Charles 
is tihateman.

The Witness,declares that Sir Charles 
Xflfiperis statement completely vindi
cates him ffrom the charge.

Believe Kruger Won’t Fight.
Londen, Sept. -21.—Those who claim 

that the Transvaal situation has not 
passed the Rubicon of pacific negotia
tions see in Kruger’s answer to the Af
rikanders a genuine desire to avoid hos
tilities. The report that he personally 
P^ritioned -Queen -Victoria to avert hos
tilities certainly -does not bear out the 

the members aiarn?lst reports of English correspond- 
streug-th to pass resolutions not only JX* jSt>uth.Afr,ca. that Kruger deter- 
coudueive to peace and prosperity buf d lonr since upon war. Neverthe-

10 unanimously. s i oa"*rd march of the latter being
™arkad by enthusiastic ovations from the 
scared inhabitants, and hordes are hur- 
r>ing southward for safety.
,%l?ter’'S Telegram ■ Company annonne- 

ed this evemng that no message has been
deent,V^^erQUeen ViCt°r‘a fr°™ P-s"

r'.apnIy F«-ir frequently well informed 
regarding political secrets, to-dav 
phatically reiterated tne assertion 
tnere will be

, , _ war or an at-
tauk on tbe part of the Transvaal. Such 
utlurences can be solved by arbitration. 
\Aar would be an insult to religion and 
civilization.”

In conclusion, President Steyn said he 
sould take this opportunity to lay cer- 
tam grant laws before the volksraad, 
Praying 'God to give

From the Winnipeg Telegram.
The Tribune thinks that, in view of the 

scandals which have lately occurred in con
nection with the issue of • liquor permits 
by Commissioner Ogilvie, the Government 
have done well to reserve the issue of per 
mltg to Mr. SIfton. It may be doubted 
whether this will improve matters. Mr 
Ogilvie has evidently only been the tool of 
Mr. SIfton in issuing permits to people 
with a puli. When the Northwest Ter
ritorial Government had the right i*> is- 
sue permits, Mr. Sifton 
t? order It to issue permits 
people he nominated; and
Ogilvie has, no

new Yu-

wae

MOUNTAIN TOPS FALL.con-

SHiEHlHROOKE BOY'S FOLLY.

Cneanitted -Muider hi Jealousy 
-Another^ Attention to Worth

less Woman.

Wilmington, :Del„ Sept. 20.—Monty lee 
Cole, -of :Bhevbrooke, Quebec, was to-day1

assumed ■
to

1Mr.
doubt, been the reci

pient of similar Instructions or hints Tin- 
manner In which Messrs. Adams A Burns 
hawked round their permit until they dis
posed of their mere right to Impoit liquor 
for *25,000 was precisely similar to tLe 
manner In which Mr. Phlp, Mr. Sifton's 
late partner, hawked round tbe omnlDus 
permit he got from Mr. Sifton personally 
when he went up to the Yukon. If Mr. 
Fhfip did not succeed In disposing of It, 
It was simply because there was a plethora 
of liquor being shipped to Dawson at the 
time. There are other instances which go 
to show that there is none,xtliv less Mkeli- 
hood of scandals of this'kind with the 
liquor permits under Mr. Sifton’s personal 
control. It will be remembered that when 
public sentiment was becoming aroused 
about the liquor scandals last spring, an 
Order in Council was passed prohibiting 
Importations into Yukon of liquor shined 
after April 13th; and the Prohibitionists 
were led to believe that prohibition would 
hereafter be enforced there. This Adams 
and Burns incident shows us of course, 
thjtt this pretended prohibition is now, 
at any rate, all a faape. But that Order 
in Council served at least one purpose; 
and that was to put $20,000 into the pock
ets of a personal friend of Messrs. Sifton 
and Smart. . Before the public had any 
intimation of this prohibitory order being 
promulgated, Mr. Deputy Minister Smart 
came

Regarded as a Menace.
London, Sept. 22.—While .the „ 

result of the secret session of the 
"f the Orange Free State is not yet 
known here, President Steyn’s-speech at 
tile opening of the session is regarded as 
;‘.a almost infallible indication of the at
tende which the Free State will take
Hi c-tondf**’ tr?m thia point ot view,

sr5? srsHssys ,t srssiti'sssr -
ment in

precise 
- raad

indicted by the grand jury for murder iin; 
the first degree in the killing of William 
A„ Montague on -Slnv 17 last.

Cole, -wilo-it is - said is of a prominent. , _ 
Canadian .tapitiy. -was a dental stodent a 
at -the University of Pennsylvania, and! " 
Montague -was an iron broker at Wyom-' 
tug, Del. They were-both paying atten-- 
ti«n to ithe same woman, named Edna 
TV ileon. -at this city, and had quarrelled: 
over ber. tCole -seeing Montague come 
out of a ealonn here with the 
the night of May 17, struck him 
derons blow with a baseball bat. The 
imm.died five days .later without hairing 
regained -consciousness, 
woman was-arrested;. as a witness, a-nd1 
she and (Gole -have
occupied cells in the Newcastle conmttiv 
gaol.

ein-
„ that

no war. It says- “Presi- 
dent Ivmjger is . an old man. but he is no 
dolard. He would like to get his own 
nay. 'bit not at -wist of defeat. Climb

«fixa
Displays df Force.

tion°nf?H |?Pt. ^l.-The London edi-
Shtendard and Diggers’ News 

save out a cable des- hp"“ ‘°'diy, .purporting to he from Jo- 
sh-ying .that returns from the 

Pro5Ab.°Z?et8, of Tmnsvaal and Orange 
t ree Stale show that. 52,000 burghers 
are ready to take the field at short no.

'

the ÔLneCdg^izedc,that the attitude of 
1 U™ ge.I,rce State makes the orig

ir ilf r oased "P°n Dutch neu- 
i; ?,™™;1 Evidently, a much 

'vul foue Wl11 be required. 
h*‘ government is faced with .some- 
“h.Jike a dilemma. The leader of the 

opposition has publicly denounced the
i'i-g'aï-onffie”1 the 6°l0nial °®ce in forc-

t-onvokf nre’r“ini8ters are disinclined to 
Oinoke parliament. On the other hand

' ,t a S an,eX5fndAture 88 the .appar-’ 
„ , attitude of the Orange Free .-State
, -1 1 d “'’cive should become necessary 

1 Korernment would be obliged to sum- 
mop parl,ament in October to vrte

woman on ; 
a emutF-.

Galt, Sept. 22.—A, F. W. Falebner, 
late principal of Victoria schoolf ami 
wh-o has been on bail since Saturday 
last in connection with charges of em
bezzlement of money said to have been 
entrusted to him as agent of the Do
minion Building & Loan Association, 
was arrested again yesterday on other- 
charges of a similar nature.

The Wilson

since the murder

-o-

TEhE 1DEWEY CRAZE. SIZED UP BY
TRADES COUNCIL

tiee.
The latest æeport ofiBoer activity em- 

thlltT fr0m -Newcastle, Natal, saying 
7»mlTra-n?'r'aa ,lfOBCes are encamped at 

v?d ‘“ t° raid Natal im- 
Charnih T -;after they Understand that Chamberlam’s reply is -unsatisfactory.
from %rn,lh«Llrmy.nUrsing service sailsa.: ttSTSr
a*lry*brigade**8^’ *° lCommand

thel'Rte0ll.a'C0^Li1'-reeneral Joubert, 
savins ?"dhlef’ 18 Quoted
saying in an interview.: ‘‘The situa-

fromSmeTX?s*gwh«W Ie*£hiaS the raad
■thority f™ the demand*nK an
gle points. tbez>)ere ™ass at strate-

Geldwin Smith Thinks ; the Admiral Xo! 
Hero, and That Canada Should Not 

A-esist in Ajpnition.
up to Winnipeg from Minneapolis. 

While here he was visited by his former 
partner, or manager, Mr. Peter Campbell 
Mitchell, of Brandon, who wound up Mr. 
Smart’s hardware business after Smart left 
Brandon. What transpired at their confer
ence, the Telegram does not pretend to say. 
But Mr. Mitchell at once proceeded to the 
Coast and made preparations for the ship
ping of a large cargo of liquors to the Yu
kon under a special permit. It was about 
a month before the usual time for shipment, 
and Mr. Mitchell had to wait a considerable 
period at Lake Bennett before he and his 
precious cargo could proceed. But Mr. Mit
chell had succeeded in getting his stuff 
shipped a few days before the 13th April, 
and was well on his road before the Order 
In Council prohibiting further shipments 
was publicly known. In course of time tbe 
liquor in Mr. Smart’s quondam partner ar
rived at Dawson consigned, not to Peter 
Campbell Mitchell, but to “Peter Camp
bell.’ Mr. Mitchell, however, was on hand 
to receive It. Other shipments also arrived 
under permits Issued by Mr. Ogilvie, but 
the shipment of Mr. Mitchell, alias Camp
bell, was the only shipment allowed e li

ses- trance, owing to the fact that It was tbe 
only consignment shipped prior to 13th 
April. Under these circumstances, Mr. 
Mitchell, alias Campbell, -bad a monopoly 
of the liquor market, and disposed of his 
goods, at fancy prices. He cleared $20,000 
by the transaction; and went back to 
amndon a wealthy man. After Mr. 
Mitchell had disposed of, his sonslngment, 
the other shipments, by degrees, were al
lowed.to enter Into the country; and now 
the permit system seems to be In full 
swing again, with* favored friends making 
large rake-offs by disposing of the permits 
which their “pull” allows them to secure.

disposal Mr. Mitchell made of his 
$20,000 profit the Telegram cannot tell. 
Whether he had to share up with anyone 
else or not It has no Information. But the 
public will not fall to regard Mr| Smart’s 
late partner as a most lucky man in being 
able to anticipate so closely the date when 
liquor shipments would be officially pro
hibited, and to admire the wonderful In
tuition which Inspired him to ship his 
consignment so far ahead of the opening 
of navigation on the Yukon that he had to 
keep it for a month at Lake Bennett. He 

also remarkably fortunate In being able 
to get a special permit from Mr. Sifton. 
These strange “coincidences,” however, do 
not lead the Telegram to believe that the 
permit system nder Mr, Sifton’s personal 
management is likely to be any better than 
It was under Mr. Ogilvle’s management.

Toronto, Sqpt. 22.—GoldWin Srnitii, 
writing in a local paper, says:

“Nothing (could show the extent be- 
which the head of Columbia has been 
turned by the iwar more than her ador
ation of the hero .Dewey. What did the 
hero Dewey and his comrades do? They 
sat in almost perfect safety and destroy
ed, at long range, a line of helpless tubs, 
with some hundreds of the poor Span
iards who mmneti .them, and who alone 
had no opportunity of showing heroism 
on the occasion. So perfectly secure 
did the Americans feel that the adjourn
ed to breakfast in the middle of their 
sport. There was (among them a single 
casuality, and had they all gone tiger- 
hunting, one casnality at least probably 
would have occurred. For till*, however, 
Dewey is declared to be the ,equal of 
the great seamen who- conquered in the 
terrible days of Abouti!r, Copenhagen and 
Trafalgar. If he were so inclined, he 
might probably be elected President of 
the United States.

“Canada, cannot possibly take part in 
the celebration of Dewey’s triumphs 
without an evidence of discourtesy to
wards Spain, a frienffly nation, which 
has done Canada no wrong. Spain, let 
it be remembered, though deprived of her 
possessions In this hemisphere, is still 
a Mediterranean power, decayed at 
ent, but capable of restoration. The 
British government will hardly thank 
the Canadian government for making her 
an implacable enemy.”

cause an VISITORS FOR THE COAST.

Minister of Justice and Chief Justice- 
of New Brunswick on the 

Way.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Chief Justice 
Tuck, of New Brunswick, is here, bound 
for the Pacific Coast.

Hon. David Mills, minister of justice, 
arrived here to-day, with Mrs. MiUs, 
bound for the Pacifie Coast. This after
noon the Minister of Justice inspected 
the provincial penitentiary at Stouev 
Mountain. ,

HIS TERM.

Kngston, Sept. 22.-W. W. McWhii- 
rell, m penitentiary for life for 
der of the old Williams couple 
Brampton some years ago, died to-day,
h He was sentenced to be
hanged, but this

MOTOR CHAMPIONS.

timoré, Md Sept 22.—Charlie 
Miller and his riding mate, Joe Judge
IT T^rnier and Steemi,,
<at the Hartford track in a 25-mile motor 
race for tile championship of America..

a»d Judge won their race by a 
length of a motor, doing the distance in 
39 minutes, 46 1-5 seconds, which is 
1 4-o seconds faster than the previous 
American record, made by Miller and 
Judge at Manhattan Beach 
eral weeks ago.

FOUR FIREMEN INJURED

. Strathroy, Sept. 20.—During the burn
ing of an old barn this evening four fire- 
wfiî W^re furiously injured by falling 
walls. Frank Urquhart probably fatally.

MANCHESTER RACHIS.

London, Sept. 21—At the finit day of 
the Manchester September meeting to
day, the De Trafford handicap of 500 
sovereigns for three-year-olds and up
wards was won by Scrivener. Red 
Queen, ridden by Sloan, was unplaced. 
Ten horses ran; one mile and a half.

Sir Wilfrid’s frtib Promises When 
Office Seeking Count 

for Nothing.
experts, realizing [the 

the tamPaign before Great 
nn-nt on ?h! with astonish-

powers?’ 90 Some ot the European
A despatch from Pretoria 

; hat arms owutinue 
burghers.

-o-
‘CHAOS IN FAR ALASKA.goes 

the cav- vof the First Earthquakes Much 
More Severe Than Hitherto i

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—The Dominion 

Trades and Labor Council -this morning, 
after an interesting debate, passed a 
resolution favoring the formation of a 
new political party.

In this connection the Liberal party 
came in for severe strictures on the part 
of several speakers, who claimed that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had promised every
thing and given nothing to the laboring 
classes.

BriportotLas

Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 14, via the City 
of Topeka.—Ttie 
Company's steamer Dora, Captain Jo
hansen, arrived from the westward last 
night, with news of as- extensive and 
terrible earthquake extending from Li- 
tuya bey, 150 miles below Yakatat, 500 
miles northwest into the Cook Inlet 
country. It was the greatest phenomena 
witnessed in Alaska since a similar oc
currence in the early days of the Russian 
traders. Darkness and chaos 
the face of the earth.

The earth literally sank down into the 
sea, and new islands and peninsulas 
up like huge leviathans showing their 
hacks above the surface.

Alaska Commercial

.anmwmoes 
to be served to the

Taking Steyn in Hand.

Capetown. Sept. 21,-Sir Alfred MU-

!,? a frieLrŒrt. wd8tA™irM

'iranep p'rdj?ailF°mted' he r°oks to the 
ir.ntv Staie t0 Preserve strict neu- 

‘ty, and prevent military interven-
'' VmybearnV ^dtiZenS' 14 is daM 
I ir.-d t -19’ aad says: “I am pre- 
-u.-u CaspSlhl f°™a! assurance that in 
s :'h- will hf ™t*ertty of Orange Free 

L r„!espe<2red uuder all con- 
"iinn>nt ; far as Her Majesty’s gov- 
' "iw tî. to vvare’ there is absolutely no 
"'i'nd,i°r{?5lfy any disturbance of the 
rtid itan!„ ï?rm between Great Britain

Mow” ’ “Th»me date’ 8teyn replies as 
Free q??.5°Ternme°t of the Or- 

1 rnnmnt’s honefn?re* H!r Majesty’s

ÏÏ*K- a-gS?S ~ STZ

'-"irse ,<= ° 1 alIay excitement. If the 
n,‘ilit-l,:v>-p^Da8r'i?f: fo11,owing upon other 

,s|l"aèi.-aT??Park ipn8 ,tbeir borders.
' ,h" burghera ”p/obable. b« regarded 

1 "Ke Free . 88 a menace to the Or- of flif/ate.’ and cause
,:r dovo!opme™ts’ *** Sh°U’d 
' 'M=Sibility wm

YUKON LIQUOR STRANDED.

Gold Star With Large Cargo Wrecked 
on Rocks at Five Fingers.

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, Sept. 22.-N*ws earn* by

c*MVo.tCl1 t°"day of the wreck of the 
Lold Star on the rocks at Five Fingers.
The boat got into legal difficulties, and 
Jim Hall, who owns claims that will poll 
him out a millionaire, -had been celebrat
ing his own good fortune at Dawson 
and hearing of the Star’s trouble with 
the sheriff, generously decided 
them, and promptly paid the claim. He 
then accompanied the crew to White 
Horse, treated them in a royal fashion, THB CZ^.’S VISIT-
until m the treacherous rapids at Five Kiel, Sept. 21—The Czar and Czarina 

Wae jaF|m!d Snt0 a trived here at 9 a. m. to-day. As the
themselves and thero were^o bvls tom ^ yacht PaIar en-
but the boat wlth her ^Tgo oMiquor K,the har^< the men on toard the 
went to the bottom 9 German warships manned the decks. A

________ Ô_________ large crowd of people witnessed the nr-
FAMOUS CHURCH BURNED. "Tal of their majesties.

Stood Nearly Four Hundred Years, Bu YELLOW FEVER.
Now a Prey to Flames. Key West, Fla.,, Sept- 21,-Twenty-

Lima, Pern, Sept. 21.-A great fire *°"r cases of ye'low feTer and two 
this evening almost completely destroyed ^nIw

ïyt* tcoa-diy?f yeiiw’^—^

mur-
neartkk were on

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—The Dominion 

rose Trades and Labor Council ended its
sion to-day by passing a lot of resolutions 

Mountains dealing with a variety of subjects, the 
tumbled down and slid into the ocean, most important of which was one een- 
The whole was accompanied by several suring Sir Wilfrid Laurier for failure 
tidal waves, one of them 15 feet high, to keep promises made to Western Lib- 
The shocks occurred every day for a erals prior to the last general election, 
week—from Sunday, September 3, to that he would put an end to Chinese im- 
bunday, September 10, and were felt last migration, which he has since had an 
Sunday at Jnneau. Three very hard opportunity and neglected to do, because 
shocks disturbed things here considéra- such a course was out of line with Irn- 
bly. One came early in the morning, a perial policy, 
second about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
and the third about 5 in the afternoon.
Buildings were badly shaken. People ran 
out into the streets in their fright. All 
day there were minor tremblings. The 
large buildings, such as the Occidental 
hotel. St. Ann’s hospital and the church
es, rattled like a crazy ship in a gale.
No damage to property was done here 
or elsewhere, and there was no loss of 
life. Around Junean the mountains are 
ail in place. The shocks here continued 
steadily from 30 seconds to 2 miffutes.
A stiff gale blew all day. The earth
quakes of tbe week seemed to be travel
ling south, taking plenty of tifne to 
shake up the country as they passed 
along.

The most severe shocks were felt and 
seen at Yakutat and Kayak. At Yakutat 
are a large Indian Tillage, and several

■was commuted.

i

preu-
:

to, end
,

JAS. TENNANT DEAD.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—Jas. Tennant, of 
the firm of Jas. Tennant & Company, is 
dead.

track sev-

Branching Out.—Mr. H. L. Salmon, of 
this city, is rapidly coming to the front 
as one of the heaviest handlers of cigar 
and tobacco lines in the Pacific North
west. In addition to his Victoria estab
lishment he has now a large wholesale 
house on Hastings street, Vancouver, 
and is this week opening a second 
thoroughly modern house there, at the 
comer of Gambie and Cordova streets. 
He has also two travellers jaow 
ployed, working as far north as Atlin, 
and as far east as Kootenay and Cariboo.
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Theatre. ^

tens in Victoria 
fek’s En-

nt
VZ

Vaudeville-
Company

Ing.

KHnpfhj, which is bo 
to the people of Vic
k’s engagement and 

coincidentally last 
he well-known play 
before a well filled

day the management 
linions of the citizens 
f its really first-class 
hestra proved no way

►een much improved 
ice here, and present- 
llent style generally, 
inse and a number of 
Il-balanced efficiency, 
boo, with a more than 
entiou to detail that 
uture welfare of the

hich deals with the 
na gold craze, is a 
e sensational type, 
have been pals for 
partnership through 

)f them, Alfred Ar- 
tter life. Armitage 
L daughter, whom he 
m years, and It is his 
food home for them 
atr induces him to 
living. In a quarrel 
rdy, shoots both him 
rife is killed, but he 
that the shock has 

r of speech. At the 
her he is arrested as 
wife and locked up. 
rhile, passes liimself 
es the latter’s daugh- 
s own child, and die-

iged man recovers his 
5ut on the trail of his 
ling turns out well, 
by a funny little bit 
runs through the first 
t a moneydoving doc- 
►taln possession of a 
and her gold, being 
manner.
her and the hero of 
carried off the honors 
. Gilbert made a very 
d Jennie Kelton, as 
he Yubo hotel, was 
as Peter Grimes, the 
. Hallett, as the doc- 
iris well. Altogether, 
Stood in every way. 
L attempt more than 
their engagement pro- 
essful.
be seen in Edward 

SVesterner.” In spite 
Is a New York society 
i the list of plays of 
►reduction in Victoria 
Ived a thorough over- 
of its author, and has 
e-wrltten. The point* 
it in a clear, concise 
arduous dialogue has 
ng It one of the most 
company’s repertoire.

*

Ight, the management 
kted their determina- 
[. The programme in- 
\ new faces—the pro- 
e entertainers. John 
Guichard, original and 
present a new come- 
lon of “The Astrono- 
[tion to the favorites 
right and Gertie Jack- 
karming singing come- 
ebut.

|r is once again with 
this time to arrange 

k. U. W. hall with his 
n has been scoring a 
I thp Mainland cities, 
kie Woodthorpe (Mrs. 
[Leland Webb, Fred, 
proctor, M. Mortimer 
rar, H. Earle, C. H. 
ar, Blanche Crozier, 
e Royden. To these 
e Cooper fresh from 
Humphs, and the en- 
kn early in October.

\S VICTORIA.

pt Earthquakes as 
pi Seismograph.

krroboration of the 
stories recently re- 

y is afforded by the 
shocks were clearly 

[toria seismograph, 
as recently told to 

fist, is set up in the 
custom house. The 
ists of a horizontal 
n,” finely pivotted. 
bnless, but whenever 
even in remote por
te is set vibrating*, 
shock, it is recorded, 
k. m. on Sunday, the 
form of small vibra- 
boom ” indicated a 
t five minutes, evi- 
fn fear took posses- 
I gold-seekers. The 
My abated till 8:35 
bre of less severity 
kre clearly recorded 
instrument also, as 
I of their trace just 
teorological office in

cks reported yester- 
r a wide area of the 
ay week were even 
ed here upon this 
e instrument. • The 
ed at 9:10 a. m. on 
1 tremor, followed 
• bv the greatest 
on this instrument.

aused the
fi. A lull
H smaller

ites and < 
er one inc 
m., when _ 
ved at 1:45 p. m. by 
which lasted nearly

ve been kindly fur- directier Denison 
eloped photographic 
len the Colonist rep- 
ering the installa- 
iph, inquired of the 
cry of the Northern

fatheT’’! am wllF 
Lutenant who come» 
baling station of my 
fc if he ever hints a 
[tell hlm I J1™ ”1 
.-Chicago Tribune.
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DEMOCRATS RIOT
IN CONVENTION.

m icburghers has been concentrated near 
Boshof, on the Kimberley border. Two 
hundred burghers were despatched to 
that point from Bloemfontein during the 
week past. If the Free State joins the 
Transvaal the first battle is likely to be 
fought at Bishof.

The Cape cabinet has decided to pro
long the session of the assembly indefin
itely, so that it may be sitting when hos
tilities begin.

Thousands 
In Flight.

usi
.

Worship,Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
'Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 
Squares j* j*

Boston the Scene of Disgrace- 
ful Row Over Choice of 

Presidential Delegates.Declares That He Will Continue 
to Seek Reparation for 

Judicial Error.

Johannesburg Being Depopu
lated in Belief That War 

Is Imminent.

His Every Act and Word Being 
Paraded Before Read

ing World.

Kruger’s Sands Have Run.
Several warlike speeches were made 

yesterday by members of the House of 
Commons. Mr. William Hayes Fisher, 
a junior lord of the treasury, and former
ly secretary of Mr. Arthur Balfour, the 
Government leader now representing 
Fulham in the Conservative interest, in 
the course of an address last evening at 
Kenilworth, said: “The sands have al
ready run through the glass for Presi
dent Kruger. We must have enough 
troops in Africa when the ultimatum is 
presented to insure the achievement of 
our objects. Then perhaps the Boers 
will listen to reason, and not enter upon 
an unequal contest, and inVite ns to in
flict a crushing defeat, and take their 
cherished country from them.”
"Tdr. George Wyndham, parliamentary 
under secretary of state for war, and 
member of parliament for Dover, ad
dressing his constituents last evening, 
likened himself in official knowledge to 
a full bottle, but said he must not allow 
the contents to escape. He proceeded 

Be- to declare that the duty of the govern
ment was plain, and that the ministers 
would not shirk their responsibilities.

Sir Walter Peace, agent-general for 
Natal, addressing the Australian min
ing officials at Earl’s Court, London, also 
referred to the possibility of war. He 
hoped peace was still possible, but if war 

BBS came, he prayed that the sword might
Salisbury is quiet at home at Hatfield never be sheathed until Great Britain 
House, Mr. Chamberlain is buried in | had gone to the root of the evil which

has caused the present difficulty.

We show 10 
patterns te 
any other > 
stores one.

By Associated Press.
Boston, Sept- 21.—The riotous 

and bitter fights between the two fac
tions of the Democratic party in this 
state which characterized 
famous' the all-night session in Music 
Hall here in 1896, and that at Worcester 
the following year, were renewed with 
greater bitterness at the annual 
tiop of the state Democrats to-day. 
There was hardly a minute until the 
speeches of the temporary and perma
nent presiding officers were concluded, 
when there was quiet and harmony in 
any degree.

scene
Departure From Rennes So Ar

ranged That He Passed Un
observed on Train.

{Merchants Erect Barricades Be
fore Shop Windows—Burgh

ers Form Laagers.

Precarious Condition of Pris, 
oner’s Health One Great 

Reason for Release.
Mi and madea

%

%Old Official Dismissed for His 
Part In Case-A Signifi

cant Promotion.

Kruger Beseeches the Queen 
to Call Off the British 

Bulldog.

While Minister of War Adds 
That Government Desires 

Pacification.

conven-
Above Goods were list received 
by ns In one shipment from the 
monirfactnrer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE j*
I

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria," B. C. IBy Associated Press.
Paris, Sept. 20.—Tlffc Aurore will to

morrow publish the following declaration 
from former Captain Dreyfus: ,

“ The government of the republic has 
given me my liberty. But liberty is 
nothing to me without honor. From to
day I shall continue to seek reparation 
for the frightful judicial error of which 
I remain the victim. I wish France to 
know by a definite judgment that I am 
innocent. My heart will only be at rest 
when there remains not a single French-

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 20.—Despite all outward 

show of calm, Great Britain is practi
cally in the same position as was the 
United States a few weeks before the 
opening of' the war with Spain, 
neath the crust of diplomatic reserve the 
military officials are working night and 
day, preparing for the beginning of hos
tilities, whether it comes or not. Eng
land is not to be caught napping any 
more than the Transvaal.

By Associated Press.

At times the entire delegation was up London, Sept. 21.—A correspondent 
on its feet, the members standing on the Daily Mail, who joined the Dri-yfu. 
chairs or tables shouting in the heat of Party at Bordeaux, and accompun .,j
passion some denunciatory remarks at them to Carpentras, describes Drey 
the chairman or the person who was en- as “thoughtful, prematurely aged, wr . 
deavorin* to speak upon the platform. 80ft eyes, a smile like a woman’s, ai. i 
At times it seemed as if even the pres-
ence of 100 policemen in the hall would rather the appearance of a savant th 

Brigua Nfld., Sept. 10—The Peary-1 be of no avail, so impassioned were those a soldier.” When'told of the great wav 
’ ,t„mpr Windward upon the floor. The climax came when, of British sympathy in his behalf, in-Captain John Bartlett, from Etah, North'I Naryf t^^aptain ^ofolice^appeared WrU“* ^respondent’s hand, an,

Greenland, August 26, arrived here to- upon the platform and placed his hand snoxved deepest emotion. His health, 
dav reporting all well on board. She will upon Congressman E. Fitzgerald, in the correspondent says, is far from sati>-

1 readiness to forcibly remove him from factory. He ate meat yesterday, fur
Arctic Club’s steamer Diana. Captain I ^0““ e^alrmarTto 'aSdre^ and first time. “It is against the d„, 

Samuel W. Bartlett, also from Etah. calm the excited assemblage. tor s orders, said Mathieu Dreyfu>.
The Windward reports that all on board The cause of the tumult, which waged “Ah,” said the former Captain, “let 
the Diana were well at the time the for nearly three hours, was the question have a holiday to-day. I will be sedan 
vessels separated. The two steamers I before the body of accepting the action and obedient again to-morrow. 1 am 
met at Etah on August 12, and worked °f the state committee in presenting a like a boy just now; feel that I could
in company under the personal direction list of delegates to the national conven- run and jump about the green livid-
of Lieutenant Peary in collecting sup- tion of Democrats next June. It was for very joy. Just think! I shall now 
Dlies for the winter and the equipment I claimed by those who opposed the idea be able to laugh and play with my chil- 
for next spring’s campaign that it was against all precedent and dren in the beautiful country.” After

The Windward was ice-bound in All robbed the various districts of their con- the meal, despite his brother's half
Man bav on the west side of Kane ba- stitutional rights. The final result of laughing protest, he smoked several <-i-
sin about 50 miles north of Cape Sa- all the confusion and discord was the gars, “to celebrate the holiday.” 
bine from August 18, 1898, to August 2, overwhelming passage of every motion The sad note amid the rejoicings wa<
1899 being in a sort of eddy undisturbed and report made by the state committee, the death of M. Scheurer-ICestner. "1 
bv wind or current. The season was one or that portion of the party organization am grieved beyond words,” said Dreyfus, 
of continuous calm with very little which is guided by Mr. Frederick Wil- “to think that I shall never be able to 
snow the minimum temperature at the Hams, the adoption of the platform as thank that noble heart.” One of his 
shiD being 70 degrees below zero. All presented, the nomination of a state first acts on obtaining his freedom was 
the Windward’s company including the ticket, and the election of national eon- to have a wreath sent to be placed on 
ten Esquimaux were exempt from ill- vention delegates, headed by Robert the coffin of his champion and friend, 
ness, accident or casnality of any kind. Treat Payne, Jr. carfdidate for gover- At present he speaks little of past events.

Lieutenant Peary and the sledge par- nor, and John H. Mack, for lieutenant- He says: “I have forgiven, but I canu.it 
ties were in the field almost continuously governor ,, ( ..... forget,” and he intends to devote himself-,
from October 1898 to August of this The platform reiterates belief in the to proving his innocence. When that 
year and have effected an extraordinary Chicago platform, And renews the de- has been accomplished, he will only ask 
amount of important work, not only bear- mand for the limited coinage of silver at to be allowed to spend the remainder ,.f 
ing on the future of his own expedition, the ratio of 16 to 1. The war in the his days with his loved ones, far from 
but adding much to the geographical Philippines is defined as criminal ag- the busy world.
knowledge of the coast line and the in- gression and ‘ wanton and needless. ‘His.delight at everything,” continu s
terior of Ellesmere Land, the southern The party is pledged to give due trial the correspondent, “on our journvy, was 
portion of Grinnell Land. His sledging to such remedies as may hasten the dis- that of a man returning from the dead 
journeys aggregate more than 1500 miles, integration of trusts. to the world he loved. The affection and
not including several trips repeated over TTTTnnii'cVnfr r,ri}OT solicitude of his brother are touelnna
portions of the track. COL. HUGHES NOT FIRST. to see. His physical -weakness causes

As soon as the young ice could bear a ~ til® deepest apprehension to his friends,
sledge, Lieut. Peary made a careful re- Queen s Own and York Rangers Office s The journey was 
connoissance of the coast line south of I Had Already Volunteered For lul> except for a
All Man hay, and carefully defined the Active Service. + °“ v*!6 ?-art of ?i°.ple„w lu
lands and Water between that point and I ------ endeavored to get a glimpse of him.
Cape Sabine. The coast line of Prin-1 Toronto Sept. 21.—(Special)—In con- 
cess Marie bay and Buchanan strait, with gam Hughes’ offer to
heretofore unknown, was accurately de-1 uecuon ' . . ___ .
fined, and Hayes sound was demonstrat- raise a regiment for service in ooutn 
ed to be a myth. This work completed, I Africa and his appeal for volunteers, it 
Lieutenant Peary next made several sue- is) learnea that some months ago

ns; «•*»* °*,le *,h*Q”*"'’oxen, seal and birds, for the winter. Own volunteered^ for active service,
Utilizing the December moon, he sledged while officers of the Twelfth York Kan- 
aloiig the ice for 250 miles north, over gets have askqd Col. Lloyd, their com- 
almost impassible ice, to Fort Conger, mander, to make a similar offer. Col. 
the headquarters of the Greeley expedi- Lloyd says that many of his men have 

He had the misfortune to have I made similar offers, and he is tmnselt
Should the offer be ac-

BROCKVILLE ASSIZES. AS LEFT BY GREELEY.

Explorer's Headquarters in Frozen 
North Unvisited for Sixteen 

Years.

Ballot Fraud Case Not Proved—Tough 
Citizens Sent to Penitentiary.

Brockville, Sept. 21—(Special)—Gordon 
Ernpay, charged with forging a ballot 
paper at the Brockville bye-election, wrfs 
acquitted at the assizes to-day.

, , . ... J. L. McDonald, of Gananoqne, was
man who imputes to me that abominable of attempted criminal as-
crime perpetrated by another. sault and sentenced to four years in the

“ ALFRED DREYFUS. penitentiary.
Isaac Hanna, convicted of outraging 

his daughter, was sentenced to seven 
years in the penitentiary.

----------------o------------ —
SUES FOR LIFE INSURANCE.

While Lord

be followed in a week iby the Pearywork at the colonial office, and forces at 
the royal a-rsenals and dockyards are 
straining every nerve to equip and

Boers Ready for Action.
The Johannesburg correspondent of 

,, . the Morning Post says: “The Boer prep-
transport troops to the Cape. arations are as complete as the govern-

lt may be set down for certain that ment can hope to make them. It is be- 
Grea't Britain will do nothing to precipi- lieved that martial law will be pro- 

and the colonial office is | claimed on Thursday if no reply has 
been received from • England by that 
time.

“It is understood that the despatching 
of British troops to South Africa will be 
regarded as a casus belli. The Boer of
ficers are urging the government to be
gin hostilities forthwith. It is felt that 
the Orange Free State can best be forced 
to action by a successful military démon
stration on the part of the 
vaal.”

Nantes, Sept. 20.—Dreyfus arrived 
here this morning from Rennes, accom
panied by his brother, M. Mathieu Drey
fus, the chief of police, M. Vigeur, and 
one policeman. The party travelled as 
ordinary passengers. The train reached 
this station at 9:23 a. m. The Dreyfus 
brothers alighted on the platform, fol
lowed by M. Vigeur, who enquired it 
they could have a private room. A 
waiter replying in the affirmative, the 
brothers entered a room and ordered 
two glasses of milk, while Vigeur and 
the policeman remained in the public bar. 
Enquiry was then made concerning the 
Bordeaux express train, which they 

informed left at 8:58 a. m. All 
four then entered first-class compart
ments, in which there were already 
other passengers. It was intended by 
thus refraining from any attempt to 

privacy to avoid exciting curios
ity, and this apparently succeeded. 
Vigeur and the policeman only went as 
far as the first stop, Vertou, whence they 
returned to Nantes to catch the 12:13 
p. m. express for Paris.

tate matters, 
far from admitting that the case is hope
less.

Ontario Lady Sure She Is a Widow as 
Husband Eight Years Missing.

The report that Great Britain has de
manded the dismantlement of the forts 
at Johannesburg, together with a mater
ial reduction in the armament of the 
burghers, the colonial office to-day would 
neither confirm nor deny, although it is 
much doubted.

Meanwhile the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
secretary of state for war, who returned 
this morning from Dublin, has held long 
conferences with General Lord Garnet 
Wolseley, field marshal, and General Sir 
Evelyn Wood, adjutant-general to the 
forces, and the activity at headquarters 
is reflected in the contract, supply and 
transport departments.

Woodstock, Sept. 21.—(Special)—Mrs. 
W. Pott is suing the Canadian Order of 
Foresters for $1,000 life insurance held 
by her husband in the order, 
appeared eight years ago and has not 
been seen since. He went to the states 
to look for work, and was last heard of 
in Detroit.

He dis-

Traus
were

ASSISTANT FOR OGILVIE.

Another Fat Billet in Yukon for Some 
Manitoba Man.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—(Special)—The
The departure of the British transport 1 Globe's special says: “It has been deeid- 

Jelunga for the Mediterranean to-day e(j by the government to hppoint an as-

X
lay ïnÜây orndCn!nceeSddepa?tmendt, There of assisting Mr. Ogilv/e.'th^cpmmiV 

cqmpmentl^gas’rL^rvoir^wagonffor 1

phemalia of modern warfare are being 
hurried forward.

While rumors or re-assembling of par
liament are current, the fact is recalled 
that in the Afghan war in 1878 England 
•declared war first and then assembled 
parliament.

This evening the Marquis of Lans
downe issued strict orders to the staff of 
the war office, warning ail subordinates I tin, Ill., 20 miles from this city, was 
to refrain from giving the press any in-1 entered by a burglar this afternoon. F. 
formation without authority of their 
superiors, and calling attention to pre
vious breaches of duty in this respect, 
which the order says “ will be no longer 
tolerated.”

Dreyfus Is• secure

Set Free.
Paris, Sept. 20— Menard, clerk of the 

court of cassation, has been dismissed 
after 31 years of service, for giving M. 
Quesnay de Beaurepaire, formerly chief 
of the civil section of that court, infor
mation hurtful to Dreyfus, which fact 
transpired during the revision inquiry.

Major Hartmann, of the artillery, who 
gave testimony favorable to Dreyfus at 
the Rennes court-martial, -has been pro
moted to be assistant manager of the 
army gun factory at Puteaux.

i President’s Pardon Opens New 
Chapter in Career of the 

Army’s Victim.
i

will be a Manitoba man, will have a sal
ary of $4,000 per annum. , in the main, uueveiit- 

few expressions of ilis-Parls Hears the News With Gen
eral Indifference-Loubet 

on the Exposition.

BANK ROBBED BY DAYLIGHT.

Cashier Fatally Shot, and Private Citi
zen Wounded by the Desperado. Carpentras, France, Sept. 21.—Al

though the arrivÿ of Dreyfus at tie 
home of M. Valflbrogne, his brother-in- 
law, who has been established 
merchant here for a quarter of a century, 
was Soon known, no de-monstriitum 
occurred. Madame Dreyfus is experti-l 
here to-night. While Dreyfus’ In-alth 
does not permit of his receiving visitors 
it is hoped the climate will restore lii- 
strength during the next few months] 
which he is expected to spend here. .

»
London, Sept. 20.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Daily* Telegraph says. 
“Dreyfus is so ill that he can live only 
a few months. The government has 
promised to watch over and protect him. 
and has recommended that he live in the 
Riviera. It is not unlikely that he will 
accept the villa offered to him during 
the trial bv the Prince of Monte Carlo.

The Times publishes the following des
patch from Liverpool: “A quantity of 
luggage has arrived here from Havre 
and Folkestone, addressed to Mme. 
Dreyfus, and rooms have also been taken 
at a‘ local hotel. The luggage is marked 
for New York, and it is supposed that 
Dreyfus is going to America,

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The Bank of Pala-
By Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 19.—The council of minis
ters to-day decided to pardon Dreyfus 
“in priiyziple,” an idiom sometimes used 
in semi-official announcements of forth
coming actions, and in this case implying 
various formalities before the pardon is 
actually issued.

The Presse this evening says: “Drey
fus withdrew his appeal to-day. This 
was the ‘various formalities’ mentioned 

‘remaining to be fulfilled’ before the 
pardon would be signed. The traitor will 
now be set free, and be able to give lec
tures in England and America on the 
secrets of the iron safe in the Etat Ma
jor Bureaux.”

The decision of the cabinet to pard -n 
Dreyfus created less interest in Paris 
than would the result of a big horse îace. 
In fact, it may be stated that il created 
no excitement whatever. There was no 
rioting on the boulevards. In îrc-nt of 
the offices of the Libre Parole, where a 
crowd usually assembles in the evening 
to gaze upon the huge colored transpar
encies outside the windows of the leading 
anti-Semite paper, there was not the 
slightest gathering or the faintest sign 
of a demonstration, either for or against 
Dreyfus. One would -think that the fire 
of Dreyfus agitation had burned itself 
out. The anti-Dreyfusard evening pa
pers tried to infuse interest into the gov
ernment’s action by a rabid attack upon 
President Loubet, but their efforts were 
futile. The peaceful crowds that Lilt d 
the tables in front of the cafes, sipping 
their afternoon coffee and cognac, look
ed at the newspapers displaying on their 
front pages the violent headlines, but 
refused to get excited. The majority 
did not even discuss the matter, or only 
made the passing remark that the de
cision was just what had been expected, 
and predicted by every Parisian news
paper since the Rennes court martial de
livered its verdict.

The anti-Dreyfusard newspaper, Le 
Soir, had the most sensational caption, 
two lines of enormous letters extending 
across the entire front page, announcing: 
“The Traitor Dreyfus Pardoned — Out
rage on the Army.” Then in the course 
of an article violently attacking Presi
dent IOnbfct, it says: “Loubet has given 
himself a coup de grace in pardoning 
Dreyfus. He should be prosecuted for 
committing an outrage on the army ; for 
his decision amounts to this: By a' 
stroke of the pen he has destroyed the 
effect of the sentence of two court mar
tial.-;, and has declared that two military 
courts have lied. The affair has be
come grave when the Chief of the State 
assumes the leadership of the anti-mili
tary movement, and pardons a confessed 
traitor, under the pretext that he has 
been condemned twice, instead of once.”

London, Sept. 20.—The Rennes corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, wiring 
at 9 o’clock last evening, says: “ There 
is reason to believe that Dreyfus is 
already out of prison, and that with his 
wife he will • probably leave Rennes to
night.”

The Evening News declares that there 
is now no need to boycott the Paris expo
sition.

as a
a

J. Fildert, the cashier, resisted, and was 
shot in the head. He will die.

After firing at Fildert, the robber rush
ed from the bank. He was met by H. 
H. Flagge, a citizen, who attempted to 
capture the robber single-handed. Flagge 

Advices from Capetown this evening | was shot in the head, but threw his op
ponent to the ground, and only

Thinks War Inevitable.

tion.
both feet frost-bitten, which necessitated I anxious to go. 
six weeks' delay and confinement, until cepted, he says, nearly the whole 
he could make the return trip. Lashed I strength of the battalion would volun-

are to the effect that the Afrikanders Paris, Sept. 21.—Le Journal Olli'-i.il 
to-day published the decree ■granthu- 
pardon to Dreyfus. In a report, pri - 
ing the decree the Marquis de Gallii'--'. 
minister of war, pointe out that Dri-yfu- 
has already undergone five years' 
portation, but that as the law does i 
assimilate his deportation with five 
solitary copfinement, the prisoner v--u 
have to undergo ten years’ deti-n 
The minister also calls attention t - 
fact that the health of the prisoner - - 
seriously compromised, and that 
would not be able without duna- ; 
undergo prolonged detention, 
port of the war minister concludes V,
“ The government will not have met 1 
wishes of the country, which, dr- 1 
pacification, if it does not hast, a 
efface all traces of this painful i-mill:
It belongs to you, M. le President, by a 
act of lofty humanity, to give the hr-1 
pledge of the work of appeasement m - 
public opinion demands and the good 
the republic commands.”

Gen. de Gallifet has addressed tli- 
lowing order to corps commanders: " ! - 
incident is closed. Military'judges. - 
joying the respect of all, have re»-'- : 
their verdict with complete in del" 
ence. We all, without harboring 
afterthought, jbend to their decision '■ 
shall, in the'same manner, accept 
action that a feeling of profound r 
dictated to the President of the rep 
lie.”

gave up
declare Transvaal will not recede fur-1 the fight when he was hammered into in- 
ther, and that if the Imperial govern-1 sensibility with the butt of -the robber’s 

s ment does not recede from its present pistol. A posse chased and captured the 
position war is inevitable. robber. He was placed in jail under a

The South African News supports the | strong guard. e
contention of the Transvaal that the 
convention of 1884 abolished thg suzer
ainty. |

According to other advices the-burgh- M«st Have Yellow Fever Before They 
-ers are rapidly going into laager, while | Will Be Admitted Into Cuba.
4he exodus from Johannesburg yesterday 
reached 1,000. The stock exchange at I Kingston, Jam.. Sept. 20.—As a sequel 
Johannesburg has resolved to close the to the recent difficulty of the steamer

business. In the meantime the qpiriug colored men from Jamaica desir-
IMn- “'LTm to land in Cuba to produce certifi-
At Pretoria the interest seems to be ,^eVv^^Thto pra^ticaH ^amotts'^t 

centred in the meeting of the
b ree State volksraad to-morrow (Thurs- able exeitemeIJt beCause vellow 
day), which it is hoped may somehow am the black’s is unknown bere. 
suggest a modus vivendi that would1 "
save the situation.

On the other hand advices from Bloem
fontein announce the arrival there of a 
large number of members of the raad, 
jadding that the result of tomorrow’s sit
ting is already agreed upon, as the 
'Orange Free State will throw in its lot
with the Transvaal, all the burghers I From Our Own Correspondent.

■ a'momentis notie^.and  ̂ ^ “ Ottawa, Sept. 20.-The National Cash
* A special from Johannesburg says that | Register Company, of Dayton, Ohio,

450 persons left by one train to-day.
Harcourt Sees No Cause. 

t>ir<Wil!iam Vernon Harcourt, for-1 minion, 
merly leader of the Liberal opposition in 
the House of Commons, in the course of 
an address to his constituents this even
ing, said he could not read the persistent ,
attempts of the war press to aggravate la|t algbt in a city hotel, 
the Transvaal without indignation and ™ of thirty candidates from all parts 
reprobation. “ Great Britain.” he said, ( ^ V Empire, who wrote at the last
“ cannot claim general suzerainty in the ,' .xam!n'i “ 10.n. the institute of actuaries,
"Transvaal when she has onlv partial Ly” three highest were Canadians from 
-suzerainty, and Kruger cannot claim for I University,
the Transvaal the position of an inter- Gilbert Parker, the well-known litter- 
national sovereign state. Both sides, at,enr),)vl l ?Pen(* seTcra* we®hs in Can- 

"therefore, have made allegations which aüa 11118 I111- 
cannot be maintained by either."
William declared that there was no 

belli] and expressed the hope that 
a shameful catastrophe might -be avert
ed.

to a sledge, he was hauled all the way to | teer. 
the Windward, where several toes were 
amputated. Complete recovery followed 
rapidly, and he now walks as well as 
ever.

Lieutenant Peary found Fort Conger 
exactly as Greeley had left it. The tabic 
was standing from the last meal, and all I Montreal, Sept. 21-— (Special) —The 
the other appointments had remained un Star-s London cable says: “Sir L. H.
fn^wefe M^ion, S^gh^ê Davies is Cosely engaged m utation 
of them would not -be serviceable much with the colonial office on the Alaskan 
longer. He took possession of ell the boundary question. He:Rinses :o nfake 
property, real and personal, in the name a public statement, but I under a 
of the United States government, and >*r- Chamberlain s ““‘turte towards the 
posted notices to that effect. He ’-rougi-.* Canadian case is most sympathetic.
away, and is sending hom>, ihe origin.-1 tiTtR^PONTON
Greeley records, the sextant of Lieut.1 BAD M>K tuMUiV.
Beaumont, R. N., of the Nares-Markham, „ , „ D rp,„,
expedition of 1876-78, recovered by Lieut. Corroboration of Prisoner s Story That 
Lockwood, and many private letters and I He Helped Plan Bank Robbery. 
papers of members of Greeley’s party, all 
of which are to be forwarded to the 
Peary Arctic Club, of New York, 
considerable quantity of 
also found.

His winter headquarters Lieut. Peary
has established at Etah, one of the eli-11897, he told Ponton he would be in 
gible points on the east side of Smith Napanee the following Saturday to draw 
sound. It is a mile or so north of , - . ,, , .Hayes’ winter quarters in 1861, 5 miles a large sum of m0Dcy from the bank- ln
south of Lifeboat cove, in which the PoJ which he had a deposit. This corrobor- 
laris wintered, and 6 miles north of ate<i the statement made by Roach, 
Cape Alexander. Ample supplies for namely that in the month mentioned 
the remainder of the time of the expe-’i- Ponton told him a cheese merchant
tion—not less than 50 tons—hav : been would draw a large sum of money on
landed. He has built a commodious lie Saturday, and was to be held up by 
ing room for himself and his companions. Pare, Holden and Roach, and sufficient 
in which they will be thoroughly com- funds obtained to carry them along com
fortable during the winter. | fortably until the robbery of the bank

was effected. Frazee did not draw the 
money-, so the hold-up did not take place.

as
DAVIES’ EASY MISSION.

Mr. Chamberlain Already Well Primed 
on the Boundary- Question.

o VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.

Decisive Conflict Likely to Occur at 
Any Moment—Rebels Stronger 

Than Expected.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The 
here are expecting decisive results in the 
Venezuelan conflict at any moment, as 
the government and revolutionary forces 
are close together.

Porto Cabello. which was reported 
taken by 1,000 insurgents and then 
vacated, is only three hours from Vane- 
eia, one of the principal cities, and the 
latter is only .seven hours from Caracas, 
the capital.

Gen. Catro, the rebel leader, appar
ently has developed unexpected force, 
as the operations of the last few days 
have shown that he has a large and 
well disciplined army.

It is said that the British-Venezuelan 
arbitration decision, which is likely to 
be announced at Paris within the next 
ten days, will not be affected by any 
political changes which may occur in 
Venezuela, as the decision would be 
binding on any government, present or 
future, that may be in existence when 
the award is made.

HARD ON THE BLACKS.

officials
Tin-

fever

-o-
Cobourg, Sept. 21.—(Special)—The case 

AI for the crown was concluded- at the 
provisions was ponton trial to-day. C. Frazee, a cheese

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Factory Promised for Tariff Concession 
— Brawling Aldermen — Clever 

Actuaries.
manufacturer, testified that in June,

are
seeking a tariff concession to enable them 
to start a branch factory in the Do- NOjf’ES FROM THE CAPITAL

Papal Representative Sails For 1 ui 
ada—Dominion Voters' Lists Not 

Nearly Ready—Mr. Tarte.

>■o-
PONTON’S NEW TRIAL.Lady Minto goes to England the first 

week in October. Confirmed Gaol Bird Tells of Clerk’s 
Alleged Share in the Bank 

Robbery.

Cobourg, Sept. 20—(Special)—The chief 
witness at this morning’s session of the 
Ponton trial was the prisoner Holden, 
who told the story of his first advent in 
the "affair, which was due to Roach; of 
the unsuccessful attempts, aided by in
formation received from Ponton, made 
by Whale, Mackie, Roach and witness 
to robe the bank: of the introduction of 
Pare into the affair, and finally of the 
robbery, the division of the money in 
Ponton’s room, and the burying of $5,000 
(Ponton’s share) along the railway track.

The prosecution produced a large roll 
of Dominion Bank bills, which Holden 
identified as being of the same kind as 
those given Ponton. The bills, which 
have come into the bank in the ordinary 
course of business, are stained with rust 
and very mouldy, and the contention of 
the prosecution is that they were a por
tion of the bills buried. Mr. Porter 
submitted Holden to a severe cross- 
examination, making him admit that he 
began his career of crime 27 years ago. 
and has been sent to prison for terms 
aggregating 17 years.

Two Ottawa aldermen came to blows
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Mgr. 
papal representative for Canada. - 
from Liverpool to-day. He will 
at Ottawa about the middle of 1 > ->
It is generally thought he will mat-' 1,1

BUYING A BURDEN. Fai-
MUNICIPAL TROUBLE.Trades Congress Verdict on the Im

portation of Pauper Aliens. St. Thomas, Sept- 21.—The provincial 
,, . government has ordered an investigation
-Montreal, Sept. 21.—(Special) — The made into the municipal accounts of this 

following is the substance of the I city.
Dominion Trades Congress resolution on 
the importation of cheap labor:

“ We emphatically protest against the 
action of the Dominion government in 
spending the people's money arid grant-1 
ing assisted passages as at present.
The system of immigration is largely 1 
maintained in the interest of those 
nected with transportation 
speculation, and those employers to 
whose profits cheap labor directly con
tributes. The right stamp of immigrant 
is not obtained by bonusing transporta
tion companies, as these corporations 
never exercise proper judgment in select
ing a desirable class.”

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, will prob
ably be re-elected president. •

residence here. v
Mr. Tarte arrived at Quebec t- 

-His health is not very good.
The authorities of the printing 

that the Dominion v

—o-Sir
MR. FISHER’S VISIT.

Montreal. Sept., 20.—Hon. Sidney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, will 
spend about a month visiting trie Cana
dian West. He will probably leave 
Ottawa the middle *of next week, and 
will open the exhibition at New West
minster.

Royal
YEAST
QJŒS

casus >;:r«

announce
lists will not be completed until I........Kruger Appeals to Quern.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says: “President Kruger has

- cabled a strong personal appeal to the 
Queen, beseeching her to intervene to

- prevent bloodshed. It is about a column 
in length, and is intended to “scarify" 
the consciences of the ‘unco gilid’ when

- published.”
According to the Capetown correspond

ent of the Daily News. President Kruger 
in his personal appeal to Her Majesty, 
addressed the monarch as “Dear Queen.”

A special despatch from Rome says 
that the Italian government, in reply to 
Mr. Kruger’s request for intervention, 
has advised him to yield.

her.
forSir Charles Tupper leaves 

Maritime Provinces to-morrow.con- 
and land

CAN’T FOOL THE WOIM.I'
■o-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP POOL.

London, Sept, 20.—The pooling ar
rangements between companies owning 
the Atlantic lines, says a despatch to the 
Standard front Hamburg, have been 
prolonged for three years.

JoliToronto Newspaper Discerns a
the Invitation to Highlanders.

MOST PERFECT MADE. Toronto, Sept. 21. — (Special.'
the 48tliWorld is opposed to

landers going to New York f"r
Dewey celebration. It says\
' “It would be a national blunder. ^ 
cause the States, after getting the " "J", 
of Great Britain's friendship m tin- 
with Spain, refuses to arbitrate ■ 
Alaskan question. The Yankees 
pay the expenses, as they are ': ' 
ready to pay to secure the human1 .f 
another nation, but we would " 
ourselves in granting the requ » 
sending a regiment."

«■ ■»
YELLOW FEVER. HUGHES TO THE FORE.

Calls For Volunteers For Canadian 
Battalion For South Africa.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—( Special)—Lieut.- 
Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., has addressed 
a letter to the press, inviting those who 
would care to enrol men and serve with 
him in the Imperial forces in South 
Africa to communicate with him.

Paris. Sept. 19.—President Loubet 
visited the site of the exposition of 1900 
to-day and urged the directors of the 
work to exert themselves to the utmost, 
in order to show to the world in 1900 
that France is still a strong, laborious, 
united nation, whose generous sonls are 
filled with the sense of her mission of 
progress and peace, and that she has not 
been affected by fleeting quarrels.

Key West Fla.. Sept. 20.—During the 
past 24 hours 36 new eases of yellow 
fever were reported, but no deaths.

Hint to Orange Free Stale.
Sir Alfred Milner has wired a courte- 

- ous message to President Stej-n, assuring 
him that the northward march of British 
troops is not meant as a menace to the 
Orange Free State, and requesting to be London, Sept. 20.—Mr. Charles Froh- 
in formed regarding the latter’s attitude, man has purchased the American rights 

Reliable information has been received of the new Drury Lane drama, “Hearts 
iihat a ;large command of Free State * are Trumps.”

o
FORGERY CHARGED.

tli1'oil
Montreal, Sept. 20. — Wilfred Baril, 

sash and door manufacturer, who re
cently assigned hfe business for the bene
fit of his creditors, is under arrest, 
charged with forging two checks on the 
Quebec Bank. Bail has been refused.

HEARTS TRUMPS.
of
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Hr. Sorby Pres 
ed Report 

cent f
.

■Committee Thli 
Harbor Eng 

East to]
in
m The committee a pi 

4he Sorby report sh 
the Sorby harbor hi 
met again in the Gin 
morning, there being I 
ferai, Capt. J. G. Ca 
Hayward and Brydq 
Hearse, and Messrs. 
Burns. The report <n 
sen ted, upon which « 
discussion, was as j 

VICTOH 
To His Worship thej 

vestigatlng Commit* 
Sir: Reproposed fnj 

toria.Harbor: I have 
for the information d

cordance with the cobJ 
dated the 30th May, I 
cede to Ottawa, and Ini 
lore the Federal G®\>er| 
on the 31 at May and dil 
on the 6th June.

I placed myeelf in I 
the city’s représenta til 
Earle, and Senator Tl 
them waited on the I 
Public Works (in tihe I 
Mr. Tarte), arranged J 
on the 8th, duly attend 
Engineer of the Public! 
and la’d the whole tel 
depositing -copies of ta 
estimates for the use o| 
reference. 1 also rttted 
the Chief Engineer df 1 
eries, laid the whole I 
depositing copies of ta 
estimates for the usel 
Col. Anderson express! 
entirely ln favor of thd 
vantageous for the ell 
that he would be prepa 
ter ever.y assistance ini 

On the 9th I had an! 
Hon. Sir *Louls TH. 1 
Marine and Fisheries (i! 
Prior and Earle), whj 
ex ery courtesy and carl 
the details of the schd 
Sion of the interview 1 
the Hon. Mr.‘Fielding, 1 
saying, “The question! 
are these-: Can we undj 
entertain the required ] 
we at this state of tj 
any fresh legislation?” 1 
in this «inference in ttj 
proposed that I should 
mittee off ’the ;BxecutN 
Premier «nd the two M 
the matter with them 
brought up in Council.1 

On the )12th of June] 
I attended >Mr. A. Goba 
lster of Public Work! 
Defleur, Acting Chief | 
explained*torthem the d| 
and they both expresse 
ably towards the mai 
the Draft Act (as laid 
mittee), clause by clau] 
about one-third, when a 
tinue were made and pc| 
but I found itiJ-mpossib] 
ther progress with tbid 

On the 14th I attend) 
ton, Minister of ttie Inti 
Mr. Bostock), with refd 
bees reservation. I prd 
sidération that his depal 
t » the Harbor - Commij 
soclate braeclf of the ] 
périment), om behalf of I 
concern, the whole of I 
terms based upon the g| 
moval of '.the iIndians I 
ment of them on anotl 
Commissioners to have 1 
let and to lhave the l 
He expressed : himself u 
gestion and referred ml 
brought down to the Hi 
of Col. Prior. These j 
a* my disposal < by Mr] 
Slfton said he should t] 
out the propositions tl 
would enable the < Coral 
favorable arrangements 
and other interests, and 
of all questions conceri 
erxation to the ;&dvanl 
Victoria.

On the 15th I had a sM 
Mr. Blair, Minister of] 
to the proposed future a 
ways along the water] 
outer wharf, etc.

On the 19th I had a ] 
C. Hibbert Tapper (bj 
consider the (best met] 
to urge the matter upq 
tion of the «Governmej 
combined action among] 
British Columbia reprd 
sequently saw Mr. Bust] 
and he promised to mal 

irangements.
On the 21st I attend] 

at Montreal, to meet ,'M 
«Chief Engineer of tthd 
sioners (introduced thy .1 
I laid the matter fully ] 

•copies of the plane, -oha 
so that in the event o] 
to seek his opinion bd 
iprepared to take tihe -ma 
attention to the necea 
wharves of greater Jed 
shown, and that this co| 
reducing the width of] 
north to south at the 4 

•ot excavating on rock.] 
to him that the $250,ooo] 
ipumplng out an overdo] 
by blasting under wate] 
At Montreal. With ini 
courtesy he took me ox] 
he had in hand and ed 
<>f the splendid mechanic] 
he had specially desigl 
rock and other materia 
wStih. I tovk notes of | 
and capabilities for fut] 
iti a supplement, I had 
torical particulars of tn 
hantoor at Montreal as I 
we may expect here. | 

Mr, W. W. «. MclnnJ 
that the passing of our | 
be frimplifled if it could 
the wording of t*e Quen 
the House, which in its] 
uP°n the Montreal Act] 
anltation with Mr. Lei 
agreed with the suggest] 
was so late in the se 
proceeded to redraft t] 
printed wording of tha 
adopting as far as possil 
already made by the tl 
Public Works.

Npt having heard fronl 
I ddressed him as follo^ 

RUSSELL H

The Hon. Sir Louis Dav 
Marine and Fisherj 

®*r; With reference tq 
prwements Of the harbor]
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the Quebec Harbor Act, now before the 
Hcoee.

In the expropriation of lands (page 11), 
I would suggest the Incorporation of the 
provisions of the Lands Clauses Consolida
tion Act of British Columbia (of which I 
enclose a marked copy), as more conven
ient than those of the Ballway Act The 
results are the same, but the finding of a 
special Jury, based on the evidence before 
them, would give greater confidence 
the award of an arbitrator.

ter results at little « 
cost, all things considered.

‘ NOTES ON THE HARBOR OP 
MONTREAL.

I had the honor of laying before you on 
the 9th Inst., I understood you to take ob
jection to the guarantee of the payment 
of the Interest and the repayment of the 
principal of the loan. Would It better 
commend Itself to your judgment If, in 
place of the guarantee, you simply en
larged the usual annual subsidy, which 
ranges from $10,000 to $15,000 per annum 
to $28,000 per annum, to be expended under 
the direction of the couimissiviie.-s proposed 
to be Incorporated under the act?

This annual subsidy to take the place of 
the proposed guarantee and the $150,000 
grant In aid.

Financially, the two propositions are 
about the same as the Harbor Board would 
have to pay a higher rate of Interest.

1 am revising the Draft Act, substituting 
the Quebec Act, now before the House, In 
every possible particular.

It was proposed by ourself and the Hon. 
the Minister of Finance that 1 should have 
the opportunity of laying the matter before 
a snb-commmlttee of the Executive before 
you brought It before the Council. I should 
be glad of an early appointment that the 
matter may be accellerated as much as 
possible. I have the honor, etc.

Harbor Scheme
At Ottawa.

than half the offered by the Montreal harbor make It main in -Victoria nrobablv until Mr m rv

SSSS5SSHH Dawson
S&Ï SS'-TSI:svjsz. SSSjS News Budget,Mr. Sorby was not in favor of cr#> 5r„r' ’'r,T*ze ’ a*. >Çre8^>n* agent _at c§
work, as recommended by Engineer Ken- ^“coma’ wlll succeed Mr. Rogers in this 
nedy, of Montreal, as against stone re- my" 
taining walls, the cost and risk being 
greater, as it is not always known what 
kind of 'bottom the crib was to rest on.
The teredo was another dangerous fac
tor which had to ibe counted on in crib 
work. The teredo would honeycomb or
dinary wood. Nothing had yet been found 
to counteract its destructiveness. He es
timated the cost of cribbing at $2,308,- 
000, the dams and revertment walls at 
$2,124,000, and the concreting at $3,- 
300,000. Continuing, he recommended 
that two other shipping men be added 
to the committee. He also recommended 
a dry wall, but in this Mr. Pearse and 
Aid. Hayward were not in accord.

In a reply to a communication, Engi
neer Kennedy, of Montreal, wroth stat
ing his willingness to report on the 
scheme, or to personally visit Victoria 
and examine into the scheme at the 
ular fee of $60 a day.

After a lengthy discussion in which 
Aid. Hayward remarked that he thought 
it best to employ an engineer to 
a general opinion, at a cost of $1,500, 
than spend it on borings. It was decid
ed on the suggestion of Mr. Sorby to ask 
Mr. Kennedy and CoJ. Anderson, of the 
department of marine, what data they 
required to report on the sdheme.

The meeting then adjourned.’

,
Ï

The Harbor Commissioners were first
■appointed in 1830 and consisted of three 

members. They took charge of the river 
beds and the foreshore and levied tonnage 
rates on all ships entering the port. For 
the purposes of Improving the facilities for 
navigation they borrowed money from time 
to time at high rates of Interest.

At this time no vessels exceeding 300 
tons burden conld ascend the river from 
Quebec. The Commissioners erected pile 
wharves (some of which were recently 
remaining) in from 5 to 20 feet of water, 
and gradually dredged and otherwise Im
proved the channel for the passage of ships 
coming up to the port

The question of the Improvement of the 
harbor Is contempbraneons with the deep
ening of the St. Lawrence river, and up 
to 1846 some $320,000 had been expended 
on the new channel, when work was sus
pended and a committee of engineers called 
in to report. The agitation for harbor 
Improvements dates from 1853, when the 
Commissioners obtained a report from 
Messrs. Gzowakl and Keefer and Invited 
a public discussion thereon. Public .pin
ion was very much divided," the Commis
sioners desiring to make provision for in
land docks In connection with permanent 
warehouses, with a view to diminishing the 
cost of hanging goods In their tranship
ment, Involving, however, an enormous 
pendlture on canals and basins and locks 
within the city area.

Fresh plans were prepared In 1854 and 
statistics of the trade were published. The 
size of the vessels frequenting the harbor 
had greatly Increased, and the departure 
rrom England was announced of vessels of 
2,000 tons capacity and 300 feet long.
.In 1857 the Board of Trade urged the 
deepening of the channel to 20 feet, and 
that the capacity of the harbor should be 
increased, and further, that the 
should be referred to a commission of en
gineers to report on the Improvements thev 
found necessary. These three engineers 
made an elaborate and careful report on 
24th May, 1858, and exhaustively dealt 
with all the various schemes and made 
valuable suggestions based on their own 
researches. Everything that had been pro
posed was opposed by one or another hav 
lug conflicting Interest, and finally all the 
plans and all the reports previously re
ceived were referred to Mr. J. C. Traut- 
wine. The broad question was whether 
inland docks or breast walls and open 
basins in the stream were best adapted 
to , the commercial needs of the port. Mr. 
lrautwine examined the question from 
every point of view and, in a most ex
haustive report, advised against docks, “at 
least at present.”

In 1861 the Improvement in wharfage 
accommodation and deepening of the ship 
channel was steadily followed by Improve
ment In the trade of the port. In 1857 the 
number of vessels entering the port was 
83, with a tonnage of 33,650. In 1861 the 
vessels had increased to 274 and the ton
nage to 128,717. The trade follows the im
provements.

jWr. Sorby Presents an Extend- 
ed Report on His Re

cent Mission.

■-o- Placer Mining Now, Slackening 
Off on Several of the 

Creeks.

Again Ablaze.—The big light over the 
Olympic range that attracted so much 
attention a few nights ago was visible 
again last night. If a bush fire it must 
be a very large one.

-------- o---------
Just One Drunk.—Only a drunk oc

cupied the docket of the city police 
court yesterday morning. He was fined 
$2.50. or given the option of serving a 
term of five days in prison.

Help Appreciated.—Mrs. Pendray, 
president of the Ladies’ Aid, of the Met
ropolitan church, wishes to thank all 
who* so kindly contributed towards the 
success of the harvest festival.

than 1
'Borrowing powers (page 15). This pro

vides the power to borrow, but In the ab
sence of security (the Commissioners having 
uo estate) mid the absence of revenue (the 
wharves being private property), no im
mediate action conld be taken Involving 
any expenditure beyond the funds avail
able, A board with such limited powers 
would be simply an Initiatory board to ob
tain complete data of the harbor as now 
existing, to meet the mercantile interests 
In conference and devflto a comprehensive 
scheme, arrange with the municipality the 
terms of the security to be offered for the 
loan and to report to you the results of 
their labors In the usual way. If these re
sults met your approval a short supple
mentary act would place the udertaklng 
on a going basis.

It has been usual to Include in the es
timates from $10,000 to $15.000 per 
um to be expended In Victoria. No such 
appropriation has been made during the 
last two or three years, I would therefore 
suggest that you should Include such a 
provision In this year’s estimates for the 
purpose of this act, but whether such sum 
should be dealt with as per sub-section 2 
or otherwise, is a matter for your decision.

The damages and losses arising from the 
lamentable accidept at Point Ellice Bridge 
in 1897 would press very heavy on the 
city of Victoria for a while and quite pre
clude any further appropriation from the 
municipal revenue. The only way, there
fore, of advancing this most important 
dertaktng (which the city Jias so frequent
ly urgged upon the/attention of the Gov
ernment), would be In 
small suggested appropriation, to be placed 
at the disposal of the Commissioners for the 
purposes of this act which I have the honor 
to press upon your most favorable 
sidération. I have, etc., etc

Committee Think of Inviting 
Harbor Engineer From 

Eëst to Report.
No More Cutting of Rates—Con

tracts Let for Trail 
Building.

The committee appointed to consider 
the Sorby report shrdln hcmrdlu rdluu 
the Sorby harbor improvement scheme 
met again in the City hall yesterday 
mojming, there being present Mayor Red- 
fern, Capt. J. G. Cox, Aid. MacGregor, 
Hayward and Brydon, Hon. B. _W. 
Hearse, and Messrs. C. A. Holland a^d 
Burns. The report of Mr. Sorby, as pre
sented. upon which there was a lengthy 
•discussion, was as follows:

VICTORIA, Ang. 14, 1899.

Dawson advices up to the 5th instant 
were received through the arrival of the 
Danube last night.

From the Yukon Sun it is learned that

next Wednesday evening, to take into du,g thls 111011111 for 016 outside, and 
consideration the report of the citizens’ wl“ retum to Dawson 
•committee on the Point Roberts ferry 
proposal.

THOMAS C. SORBY.
To which he replied as follows:

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES,

Ottawa, 22nd June, 1899.
My Dear Sir; I have your letter of 21st 

Inst, in which yon submit an alternative 
proposition to the one previously advanced 
by you with respect to the proposed harbor 
improvements of Victoria, B. C. As I 
have already advised you, my own Impres
sion is that It Is too late In the session to 
take this subject up, more especially as 
the Minister of Public Works has 
obliged to go abroad for the benefit of his 
health, and will Bit be here for the re
mainder of the session. However, I will 
bring the matter before my colleagues at an 
early day. Yours faithfully,

reg-

over the ice, 
Vice-Consul Roland Morrison will be In 
charge of the office daring the consul’s, 
absence.

an-

receive

Courtin 
man on

tg Danger—Wing Lee, a washee 
Yates street, has been summon

ed to appear in court to-day, for having 
the stove-pipes in his laundry running 
too close to the woodwork of the build
ing.

ex-
Mr. Green, C. B., is surveying a 2% 

mile concession on Indian river for the 
British-Canadian Gold Fields Co. The-

To His Worship the Mayor, Chairman In
vesti gating Committee.
Sir: Reproposed Improvements of Vic

toria Harbor: I have the honor to report 
for the information of -the committee ap
pointed to Investigate my scheme for the 
Improvement of Victoria harbor, that In ac
cordance with the committee’s instructions, 
dated the 30th May, directing me to pro
cédé to Ottawa and lay my proposition be
fore the Federal Government, I left Victoria 
eu the 31st May and duly arrived at Ottawa 
on the 6th June.

I placed myself In. communication with 
the city’s representatives, Messrs. Prior & 
Earle, and Senator 'Templeman, and with 
them waited on the De-nti- Minister of 
Public Works (in the absence of the Hon. 
Mr. Tarte), arranged an appointment, and 
on the 8th, duly attended the Acting Chief 
Engineer of the Public Works Department, 
and la'd the whole scheme before him, 
depositing copies of the maps, charts and 
cellmates for the use of his department for 
reference. 1 also attended Col. Anderson,
I he Chief Engineer 'df the Marine non Fish
eries, laid the whole question before him, 
depositing copies of the plans, charts and 
estimates for the use of his department. 
Col. Anderson expressed himself as being 
entirely in favor of the scheme as most ad
vantageous for the city of Victoria, and 
that he wonld be prepared to give the mat
ter every assistance in his power.

On the 9th I had an interview with the 
Hon. Sir T/onis TH. Davies, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries (introduced by Messrs. 
Prior and Earle), who received me with 
etery courtesy and carefully examined Into 
the details of the scheme. At the conclu
sion of the interview he Introduced me to 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
saying, ‘The questions consideration 
are these: Can we under aby circumstances 
entertain the required quarrantee, and can. 
we at this state of the session entertain 
any fresh legislation?” M- Earle joined us 
in this eotiference in the House, and It was 
proposed that I - should attend a sub-com
mittee at the :Executive, consisting of the 
Premier sand the two Ministers, and discuss 
the matter with them prior to its bring 
brought up in Council.

On the 112th of June and following days 
I attended "Mr. A. Gobell (Department Min
ister of Public Works), and Mr. E. D. 
Defleur, Acting Chief Engineer, and fully 
explained*torthem the details of the scheme, 
and they both expressed themselves favor
ably towards the matter. We examined 
the Draft Act (as laid before your com
mittee), clause by clause, to the extent of 
about one-third, when appointments to con
tinue were;made and postponed day by day, 
but I found i Iti Impossible to make any fur
ther progress with this department.

On the 14th I attended the Hon. Mr. Sif- 
ton, Minister of the Interior (Introduced by 
Mr. Bostock), with reference to the Song- 
liees reservation. I proposed for his 
sidération that his department should lease 
t > the Harbor Commissioners (as am as
sociate brand? of the Public Works De
partment), onibehalf of whomsoever It may 
concern, the whole of this reservation on 
terms based upon the gross costs of the re
moval of :tbe iIndians and the-reinstate
ment of them on another reservation, «he 
Commissioners to have the privilege to sub
let and to : have the option of purchase. 
He expressed ihimself In favor of the sug
gestion and referred me to papers recently 
brought down to the House at the Instance 
of Col. Prior. These papers were placed 
a’ my disposal by Mr. Bostock, and Mr. 
Sifton said he should be prepared to carry 
out the Propositions therein stated. This 
would enable :the ‘Commissioners to make 
favorable arrangements with the railway 
and other interests, and effectually dispose 
of all questions concerning the Indian 
er. ation to the iadvantage of the city of 
Victoria.

On the 15th I had a short conference with 
M r. Blair, Minister of Railways, relative 
1C the proposed .future extension of the rail
ways along the water front and to the 
oilier wharf, 'etc.

On the 19th I had a conference with Sir 
C. Hibbert Tqpper (by appointment) to 
“insider the ibest method to be adopted 
to urge the matter upon the active atten
tion of the Government. He suggested 
combined action amongst the whole of the 
British Columbia representatives. I sub
sequently saw Mr. Bostock (Liberal Whip), 
and he promised to make the necessary ar
rangements.

On the 21st ^attended, by appointment 
at Montreal, to meet Mr. J. Kennedy, the 

‘Chief Engineer of ithe Harbor Commls- 
sionetiMlntrodoeed Iby Mr. G. A. Keefer).
I laid the matter fully before him and left 
copies of the plans, charts, etc., with him 
so that in the event of the city deciding 
to seek his opinion he would be better 
prepared to take the matter up. He called 
attention to the necessity of providing 
wharves of greater length than I had 
shown, and that this could be obtained by 
reducing the width of the harbor from 
north to south at the considerable saving 
of excavating on rock. It also appeared 
to him that the $250,000 provided for dams, 
pumping out an overflow might be saved 
by blasting under water, as he was doing 
at Montreal. With Infinite trouble and 
courtesy he took me over the great work 
he had In hand and explained the details 
“f the splendid mechanical appliances which 
be had specially designed to handle the 
rock and -other materials he had to deal 
wit'h. I to«k notes of the plant, its cost 
n nd capabilities for future reference and, 
in a supplement, I have added some his
torical particulars of the evolution of the 
harbor at Montreal as a guide as to what 

may expect here.
Mr, W. W. *. Mclnnes, M.P., suggested 

'nut the passing of our proposed act would 
c simplified if It could be made to embody 

the wording of toe Quebec Act, now before 
titc House, which in Itself had been based 
upon the Montreal Act of 1894. In 
sultatlon with Mr. Lefleur

property is close to the Yukon, and was 
recorded almost three years ago by 
Frost & McGregor. -It is considered,' 
one of the best hydraulic propositions ixr 
the Yukon, and considerable develop
ment work will he done on it this winter. 
Suitable machinery and supplies will be 
provided for the be^nning of work.

Odilon Oadieux accidentally shot' and 
killed himself on the 30th of last month- 
He was living in a tent and had been 
cleaning two guns, onh of which he had. 
taken apart. The other, a rifle, waA in 
some way discharged, the ball taking 
effect in his chest. He staggered out of 
the tent a few feet and fell dead. Chris. 
Cadieux, of the Ottawa hotel, who came1 
from Quebec province last year, is a 
brother of the deceased.

obeen Death <A Mrs. Shewan.—The death 
occurred yesterday at the family resi
dence. 203 Douglas street, of Mrs. Will
iam Shewan, a native of Lancashire, 
England, aged 71 years. She leaves a 
husband and two sons, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Carey, of Seattle.

Adams - Lambeth.—A pretty wedding 
ceremony was perform* at 68 Dallai 
road, on Wednesday evening, when Mr. 
Walter Adams was united in matrimony 
to Miss Olive Lambeth. The knot was 
tied by the Rev. F. Payne. A large 
gathering of friends and relatives were 
present.

---------o---------
Former Victorian Killed.—A despatch 

from Kamloops says: “ Dick O’Rourke, 
one of the beat known residents of the 
Nicola valley, was thrown from his 
wagon and was instantly killed, his skull 
being smashed in coming in contact with 
a big rock-. Deceased was a brother of 
Ed. O’Rourke, of Quilehena, and has 
been a resident of the Nicola valley for 
many years. He formerly lived in Vic
toria.”

Financial Success.—The Secretary of 
the Arion Club advises having forwarded 
to the Ladies’ Auxiliary Society of the 
Jubilee hospital a check for $130, being 
the proceeds of the open-air concert given 
last Monday night at Oak Bay. There 
were also deposited in the collection box
es a horn button and a ticket good for 
one drink at the Brown Jug. These have 
been retained iby the Secretary for his 
personal use.

Victoria Choral Union.—At a general 
meeting of the Victoria Choral Union 
held on Wednesday evening, it was de
cided that in view of Mr. Qreig’s regret
ted illness no work would be undertaken 
during the coming season unless Mr. 
Greig should be able to continue his 
duties as conductor. The present offi
cers and committees were re-elected, and 
will take charge of affairs until the mem
bers are called together again. x

Minister’s Visit.—Sir Henri Joly, min
ister of inland revenue, Lady Joly and 
patty will arrive from Vancouver this 
evening, and spend Saturday and prob
ably Sunday as well in the city. Dur
ing their stay Sir Henri and Lady Joly 
will be the guests of the 'Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Mclnnes at Govern
ment House. The local Liberal asso
ciations have made arrangements to 
entertain the party during their stay. 
They will be shown all the points of in
terest in the city and suburbs.

(From Thursday’s Daily Colonist.)
■U

LOCAL NEWS. Hun
matterL. H. DAVIES.

Thos. C. Sorby, Esq.,
Russell House, Ottawa.

Not having heard from the Deputy Min
ister of Public Works, i addressed him as 
follows:

the direction of this Social Evening.—Columbia Lodge, I. 
O. O. F., after initiation ceremonies last 
evening, enjoyed a banquet laid in 
Caterer Pottinger’s best style.

I
t
.con- -o-

RUSSELL HOUSE, Ottawa, 
26th June, 1899.

A. Goebll, Esq., Deputy Minister of Public
Works.
Sir: I should tlike to be Informed whether 

It is the Intention of your department to 
take up the act for the Incorporation of 
Commission ere for the Improvement of the 
harbor of Victoria? By the act It Is pro
posed to confer upon the Commissioners 
powers to expropriate the foreshore and to 
Investigate a .certain plan for the proposed 
Uuptroveroents, to lay the same before the 
Government for their approval.

To facilitate the matter, I have re
modelled the act, Incorporating therein the 
bulk of the act now before the House rela
tive to the harbor of Quebec, as Introduced 
■by the Hon. the Solicitor-General, using 
the Lands ‘Glauses Consolidation Act of 
British Columbia, Instead of the P.ailway 
Act, as before adapted to vur east, aid 
adding our own special financial require
ments which are contingent.

The matter has been before your depart
ment for, I think, three years, and with 
the promise of the Hon. the Minister of 
Public ‘Works to our members that the 
matter should be dealt with this session, 
I have been accredited to the Government 
by the city of Victoria to do all In my 
power to expedite the matter. I should, 
therefore, be glad of some definite 
swer from your department for my guid
ance or to attend your appointment. I 
am, etc.,

On the 28th of June I received the fol
lowing .letter from Sir Louis Davies:: 
MINISTER OF MARINE FISHERIES, 

Ottawa, 28th June, 1899.

Will Not Move.—The construction of 
the new Williams block on Yates streei 
will not interfere in any way with Mr. 
D. R. Pottinger’s provision store. The 
building occupied by Mr. Pottinger is on 
different property and he has a long 
lease of it.

THOMAS C. SORBY. 
To which he replied as follows: 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND
* FISHERIES,

Ottawa, 4th July, 1899.
My Dear Sir: In reply to yonr letter 

of the 1st of July, enclosing a draft of the 
proposed bill to incorporate Commissioners 
for the improvement of the harbor of Vic
toria, I beg to state that I brought the 
subject before Council to-day and read 
yonr letter. The conclusion was that, con
sidering the importance of the subject and 
proposed legislation and state of public 
business now before Parliament, it will 
be quite Impossible to give the matter the 
consideration necessary to enable the Cov
et® ment to reach any conclusion In time 
for the passage of a bill this session. Yours 
faithfully,

The upper river steamboat companies 
have come to an agreement on passenger- 
rates, and there will be no more cutting. 
The rate agreed upon is that established 
by the Flyer line and some of the 
smaller boats at the opening of naviga
tion last spring, and tins line promises 
that there will be no advance on these 
rates. The schedule took effect on Sep
tember 1, and is: First-class to Sound 
points, $150; second, $100; first-class 
to Bennett, $115; second, $72-50; first- 
class to White Horse, $90; second, 
$52.50.

The British America “Corporation hav
ing closed ont their whole Lower Yukon 
business, will now confine their opera
tions to British Columbia.

Contracts are now let for the com
pletion of the Dominion trail a distance- 
of 33 miles. The last 22 miles is to be 
built by Patterson & Cleveland, J. H, 
Sealey and J. H. Sutton at $1,900 per 
mile. The portions to be built by each 
of these parties have not yet been clearly 
settled. This trail will be finished in less- 
than three weeks, and just as soon as the 
engineers finish their work on the Do
minion trail or road, they will go to work 
laying out the road up Bonanza and: 
Hunker creeks.

There is now in Dawson under bond 
about 4.000 barrels of beer, the Pabst 
Brewing Company, of Milwaukee, alone 
having 2,000 barrels. The A. E. Com
pany have something like 500 ‘barrels, 
and the Ames Mercantile Company has 
as much more, and there are several; 
smaller lots. With a permit to rnn » 
brewery, Dawsonites wonld have an un
limited supply of this beverage for at 
least this winter.

There are only a few creek claims on 
Dominion doing any work, 
them are dosing-down. Some of the hill
sides were still working. The lower half 
of 5 below upper Discovery is doing good 
work.

On the upper half and next to this 
claim Donald Frazer and Frank Newton., 
are doing well.

High Values.—The sample of bornite 
orp from the Copper Queen claim of the 
Van Anda company was assayed yester
day, with the following result: Gold, .22 
oz. ($4.40); silver, 13.8 oz. ($8.28); cop
per, 41.2 per'ceflt. per ton. The ore was 
taken from the 350-foot level.

Company
Gregory has been pleased to approve of 
the following promotions in No. 2 Com
pany: To be corporal, Bombr. S. W. 
Bodley, vice Clark, resigned; to be bom
bardier, Leading Gunner H. Gartley, 
vice Bodley, promoted ; to be leading 
gunner, R. Short, vice Gartley, pro
moted.

Promotions. — Lieut.-Co!.

■L. H. DAVIES.
In 1806 vessels drawing 20 feet of water 

came up to Montreal, and the wharfage 
to accommodate them had to be extended 
to over three miles. There was now ample 
proof that what had been a^omplislied at 
Montreal by deepening the St. Lawrence, 
and the proposition was to further deepen 
the -channel to 27(4 feet. Another question 
presented itself to the export trade as to 
•which was the most advantageous route 

for the transportation of the products of 
■the West.” The Americans claimed the 
route by the Great Lakes via Buffalo and 
the Erie canal to New York: the Cana
dians via the Welland canal, the St. Law
rence and Montreal. The route offering the 
greatest facilities must sooner or later 
command the growing trade.

In 1875 another commission of engineers 
was instructed to review all that had been 
done In the port and to prepare a plan 
that should be, if possible, progressive, that 
could be taken up by sections and be 
capable of easy extension and rapidly 
Liverpool and Glasgow and other 
mlssioners

Thomas C. Sorby, Esq.
I at once laid the matter before our mem

bers and Messrs. Bostock, Templeman and 
Riley, and endeavored, accompanied by the 
two latter, to again see the Minister. Al
though we went to the Hotpe four or five 
times, we were unable to see him, and 
finally I arranged with Senator Temple- 
man that he should endeavor to secure the 
promise of the commission as before sug
gested. and I left for Victoria on the 6th 
of July. The following is the Minister’s 
reply:

o .Delegates Chosen. — Messrs. Fred.
Carne and Andrew Strachan have been 
appointed delegates from Court Van
couver to the district meeting of the 
A. O. F., to be held on the third Monday 
in October. A committee of eight has 
also been appointed to act with a similar 
committee from 'Court Northern Light 
to arrange for a banquet to be tendered 
the visiting delegates.

———o---------------

Railway Work.—A correspondent of 
the Colonist at Duncan City writes that 
both the Kasld & Slocan and C. P. R. 
have graded their lines through that 
town, and have gangs of men at work 
for twelve miles up the river. The 
C. P. R. are also clearing a right-of-way 
five miles beyond Duncan City. Half a 
mile of piling has been driven for the 
Ivaslo & Slocan across the lower end of 
the lake, and the pile-driver is now at 
work on a 500-foot wharf for the com
pany. A similar wharf is to be built for 
the C. P. R. Mr. G. O. Buchanan is 
about ready to start his sawmill. '

A Mother’s Appeal.—The Colonist has 
received the following letter, with the re
quest that it be published: “ For a long Juvenile Reformatory .-—‘The arrival of 
time I have ‘been seeking information as five boys at the provincial reformatory 
to the fate of my son, Mark Neumayer, last evening to serve terms for petty 
whether living or dead. To all persons theftis committed at Vancouver, makes 
who have ever known my son—to the nine inmates at present in that institu- 
companions of his boyhood, or friends of tion. Although the reformatory is not 
later years—I appeal for information as by any means what it should be—à place 
to when and where last seen or heard where boys coni* learn some kind' of a 
from, no matter how long agt>. To news- trade—Warden Hansen does the best he 
paper proprietors willing to Assist a dis- Can. The boys are given six hours’ 
tressed mother to clear the mystery of schooling every day, and in the majority 
her son’s disappearance, I appeal, with ‘of cases a big improvement is brought 
a request to publish this article. Mrs. about. Upon the inmates rests the duty 
L. Neumayer, Portland, Oregon.” of keeping the place clean, and each day

-------«---- — _ they are allowed a certain amount of
Yon Yonson.—The only Swedish com-- recreation. Prison rules are not adopt- 

edy-drama that has ever been an out- ed, the boys being rap early, and they are 
and-out money-winner is the ever favor- not locked up on the going down of the 
ite “Yon Yonson,” which comes to the aim, as are their elders in the building 
Victoria theatre Octobèr 10, under the adjoining, 
direction of Messrs. Thall and Kennedy.
“ Yon Yonson ” is now in its ninth con
secutive season, and is still as popular as 
it was the first year of its production.
Not since the death of Gus Heege has 
the part of “ Yon ” been played as it is 
this year. Arthur Donaldsen is by birth 
a Swede, and has had a long experience 
upon the stage, having made his first 
appearance with the Royal Stock Com
pany in Stockholm many years ago.

The Game Act Cases.—There was 
another hearing of the charge against 
P. T. Patton, charged as manager of the 
British Columbia Cold Storage estab
lishment with having game unlawfully in 
his possession. It will be remembered 
that last week, on the strength of a 
search warrant, officers found some 90 
quail and a pheasant in cold storage.
Informations on two different charges 
were made out against the manager, and 
the first case, that dealing with the 
pheasant, was proceeded with in court 
yesterday morning, Mr. Frank Higgins 
appearing for the defence and Mr. J, S.
Yates for the crown. Mr. Patton dis
claimed all knowledge of the pheasant 
being in storage, and furthermore 
claimed he was only acting as a servant 
for the company. Decision in the case 
was reserved until Monday. The quail 
charge came up in the afternoon, but 
was remanded until Tuesday, next to 
allow Mr. Yates to look up some authori
ties.

THOMAS C. SORBY.
MINISTER OF MARINE AND 

FISHERIES,

Ottawa, 22nd July, 1899.
My Dear Senator Templeman: Î have 

your letter of the 16th lust, with reaped 
t • the contemplated improvements to Vic
toria harbor, known as the Sorby scheme, 
and requesting that I would undertake to 
'have the scheme thoroughly Investigated 
during this session by an engineer of my 

‘department. In reply, I beg to say that 
I have already called upon Col. Anderson, 
my . chief engineer, who has all the papers 
and plans before him to make me a report 
of his views upon the proposed improve
ments and discuss with me the desirability 
of adopting your suggestion. I cannot, 
however, see that I should ibe justified In 
sending a special engineer out there to 
muke a report, inasmuch as the scheme 
may be fairly considered as one more with
in the province of the Department of Pub
lic Works than mine—while the contem- 
iplated scheme involves matters under my 
.jurisdiction as Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries—still, being a great public work, 
Mr. Tarte looks upon it as more immediate
ly ‘under his control. Yours faithfully,

L. H. DAVIES.
The delay in starting made .it so late 

in the session before I cotuld arrive at 
‘Gttawa, and that, together with the Ill
ness of Mr. Tarte, made my chances of /se
curing legislation this session very 'diffi
cult and uncertain ; but I succeeded In 
bringing the,matter well before the Gov, 
eminent and getting it thoroughly .under
stood.

From my knowledge of what bas taken 
place in the gradual development of the 
works .at Montreal, which had been under 
the guiding hand of Mr. Kennedy for a 
«number of years, I think It would be well 
for the city to obtain his opinion, both 
for their own satisfaction and also that 
titey may show the Government that they; 
have taken all reasonable and proper steps 
to satisfy themselves that the scheme 
under consideration is supported by Inde-, 
pendent authority of undoubted reputation.

Mr. Kennedy is a special harbor authority 
and is well known to the departments ef 
the Government Immediately concerned, 
and also to our representatives In the 
House. Mr. Kennedy’s special experience 
might lead Ihim to suggest a procedure diff
erent to that 1 recommend, leading to an 
Interchange .of ideas and comparison of 
calculations that cannot be otherwise than 
beneficial to the undertaking and satisfac
tory to the public. I have the honor to be, 
sir, yonr obedient servant,

My Dear Sir: Reverting to my letter of 
the 22nd Inst., in which I promised today 
before my colleagues at an early day your 
letter submitting yonr alternative proposi
tion with respect to the proposed harbor 
improvements at Victoria, 1 beg to say that 
I have done so, and 1 am now Instructed 
to -eay Ito. you that It will not he possible to 
take either of your propositions Into -con
sideration during the present session of 
Parliament. I therefore would advise 
to let the matter rest until Mr. Tarte’s re
turn, when you can submit it directly to 
him, and if it receives his endorsement 
may come before the Government at a fu
ture day. Yours faithfully,

com-
„ Visited Kingston, Toronto, 

Buffalo, Albany, New York, and eventually 
Liverpool and Glosgow and other com
mercial centres. Their report was a valu
able resume of collect 'd data, a ret lev 
of the trade of the port and the effects 
likely to be produced by other develop
ments and submitted seven plans showing 
the harbor as It was, how It wonld be 
when completed and the various stages 
towards completion.

In 1897, up to which time the trade had 
steadily increased

-

icon-
you ,

Most of

o
L. EL DAVIES,

Thomas C. Sorby, Esq.,
Russell House, Ottawa.

I fully discussed this correspondence xviith 
our members, with Senators Macdonald 
and Templeman and Messrs. Bostock and 
Mclnnes, and finally we agreed qpon a 
memorandum and to wait upon Sir JLouis 
Davies and lay the same befone liim aud 
endeavor to affect some satisfactory 
rangement. Mr. Bostock made rbe 
sary appointment, and on the 30th June 
.Mr. Earle, Senators Macdonald aud Teiqple- 
man, .Messrs. Bostock and Riiej .attended 
with me. He received us with every 
.-sidération, and we laid the following mem
orandum before him:

as facilities improved, 
the exportation of grain suddenly jumped 
from 16,739,580 bushels to 22,755,946 bush
els, again rousing attention to the neces
sity for further harbor improvements. In 
1881 the tonnage frequenting the harbor 
had Increased to 1,672,651 tons, and the 
trans-atlantic vessels continued to
in size.

The ^proposal to deepen the channel from 
-25 ,to 27% feet at the public expense, as a 
national undertaking, raised a storm of 
opposition from Quebec and Hamilton, and 
the discussion lasted for six

A

ON DOMINION AND HUNKER ' 
CREEK.

At present there is a general scatter to* 
the hills for firewood, and judging by the- 
activity being displayed in this direction 
there is going to be a hot time on Hunker, 
Dominion and Gold Run this winter. Every 
one is confident that there is going to for 
good work done this winter, as the pay 
has now been well located on thçse creeks 
and as a consequence there will not be as 
much dead work done as lgst winter. In 
fact, everyone is looking forward to plenty 
of work, and the biggest clean up in the 
Klondike.

The road houses are all making prepa
rations for a good winter’s travel, most 
of them enlarging their present accommo
dations and in other ways looking after 
the welfare of their coming customers.

Last Chance is looking up good pay on 
the benches, and the latest is a new strike 
on the creek.

Peter Gosselin and his partners on No. 9- 
from the mouth, claim to have struck a new 
run of gold and distinct from the lead 
worked last winter. They have a shaft 
down 26 feet and have got rich prospects. 
On the strength of this strike the adjoining 
claim owners are putting down holes.

growar-
■neces-

con-
years.

The interest on the channel debt had 
risen to $91,38o per annum, which had to 
be met out of the current revenues of the 
.harbor. “This presses," the Commission
ers said, “very seriously upon us In the 
way of harbor improvements. It is to be 
hoped that the Government will

MEMORANDUM RE. VICTORIA 
HARBOR.

1. Au act .to incorporate a Board off 
Commissioners, three to be appointed by 
the Government, the Mayor of the city ex- 
.official .during his year of office, and tine 
representing the Board of Trade or ship
ping interest.

2. To take up and Inquire Into the whole 
question of harbor improvements, to take 
expect .and other evidence and report aid 
submit suggestions to the Government.

3. An .adequate appropriation, to meet 
expanses .incidental to the efficient carry
ing out ,of the objects and intentions of 
the act and to repay the municipality of 
V ictoria «he costs already Incurred in the 
matter.

4. The (Commissioners to appoint such 
temporary officers as may be necessary 
for^ the carrying out of the objects of the

-O-
Farewell Smoker.—The non-commis

sioned officers and men of the Fifth regi
ment held a meeting at the drill hall last 
evening to arrange for a farewell to the 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
the R. M. A., who shortly leave for Eng
land. It was decided that the enter
tainment should take the form of a 
smoking convert, the date for which the 
officer commanding the R. M. A. will be 
asked to fix. The committees of the 
three companies and the sergeants’ mess 
and band will meet this evening to ar
range for the affair. The picnic com
mittee reported a surplus of $34 and a 
number of prizes on hand. The prizes 
were passed to the sports and games 
committee, who will arrange competi
tions for them in the gymnasium during 
the winter.

„ . come to
onr relief, not ■ as a matter of favor, but 
of justice, the channel being, as we think, 
as much a Dominion work as railways or 
canals. We do not get, nor have we asked 
from the Government, one cent of assist
ance for our harbor. What we ask Is a 
free channel and every harbor to assume 
their own responsibilities.” This debt was 
subsequently assumed by the Government 
on completion of the channel in 1888 to 

feet deep, and the revenue relieved 
of this annual liability.

An Improvement In business, which took 
place in 1886, proved that the time had 
arrived when It was imperative to meet 
the requirements of the harbor, and Mr. 
Keenedy, the commission engineer, 
requested to prepare a progressive plan of 
harbor improvements In order to meet pres
ent necessititiea pending the report of the 
flood Commissioners. In 1888 the harbor 
glneer, Mr. Kennedy, and Mr. St. George, 
the city surveyor (as representing the pre
vention of floods quesro le submitted a 
Joint report, accompanied by sir plans, 
with estimates and costs.

Finally the Minister of Public Works di
rected Mr. Perley, his chief engineer, to 
take all the various schemes Into ills con
sideration aud report thereon for las In
formation. The result was a most elaborate 
report, dated 17th November, 1890, and 
an entire approval of plan N. fi, pre
pared by Mr. Kennedy, and the Commis
sioners were authorized to borrow $1,000,- 
000. Considerable delay arose- lu the set
tlement of the system of wharves to be 
adopted, bat in 1898 the matter was finally 
approved and the Government was em
powered to advance $2,000,000 at S per cent, 
to carry the work uto execution.

The Government aid is confined to the 
assumption of the channel debt j 
and the advance of varions sums a 
est. The total bonded debt» at present Is 
$3,522,000, on which the average rate of 
Interest is .4 1-6 per cent. The Govern
ment having" yet to furnish $2,700.000 under 
existing legislation, and $G5U,ii00 Is still 
due from the city of Montres} for Joint 
works as agreed.

The American government has now a 
rival scheme under consideration lo short
en the waterways from the Great Lakes 
to Albany and New York and reduce the 
rates. The proposition is to cut a series of 
canals 340 feet wide aud 30 feel deep from 
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, and from 
Oswego through Lake Oneida and the 
Mohawk to the Hudson river.

The superior advantages and facilities

?

:

i
THE BIGGEST YET. i

“Dad” of Klondike Nuggets Found or 
Eldorado Creek Recently.

The dad of Klondike nuggets was brought 
down from Eldorado Saturday night, and 
is now on exhibition at the Klondike Hotel, 
says the Klondike Sun. 
ounces and 8% grains, and is worth $16 
per ounce, or $1,158. Its extreme length Is 
5% Inches, width 2% Inches by 2% inches 
thick at the heavy end and tapers down to 
about 1% inches at the small end. It shows 
a good deal of quartz. This Is the largest 
nugget ever found In the Klondike, and 
was taken about a month ago by Peter 
George and Lewis Swanson, who had been 
given all they took out of the claim for"'^ 
representing it. They have now taken out 
84 ounces and $10 besides the nugget 
brought down Saturday. This claim has 
been known as a blank on Eldorado, not 
because it was an absolute blank, but be- 

the rich pay streak usually found in 
that creek had not been located. John Nel
son and Harry ffmith bought a half Inter
est In it two years ago, paying $12,000. 
The work done this summer would indicate 
that big pay was there, as in adjoining 
claims. Several large pieces of gold have 
been taken out of Bonanza and Eldorado 
valued at $500 to $600, but this is the dad 
of the bunch.

was
When I got to clause three he said: “It 

is admitted that the premosed works would 
be very advantageous to the city of Vic
toria, but what has Victoria itself done In 
the matter? Montreal harbor spent 
three and a half millions before It re
ceived any aasSstance from the Govern’ment 
St. John, N. B„ spent $750,000 on its har
bor before It sought assistance from the 
Government These cities were In earnest 
and had a very good claim for 
sistance, but what have you done In Vic
toria ?" or words to this effect.

Senator Macdonald suggested that I 
should draft a *ort Act In accordance with 
the memorandum and discuss It with the 
members, and Sir Louis undertook to lay 
the matter before the Council ou Monday, 
the 3rd of July.

Senator Templeman suggested that In 
the event of the Government not being 
able to introduce the Act this session, they 
should send out a commission of one or 
more engineers to Inquire into the matter 
and report for the information to the Gov
ernment.

I drafted the short Act as suggested and 
forwarded it to the. Minister with the 
following letter:

en-THOMAS C. SORBY.
With reference to Mr. Kennedy’s sug

gestion of the sub-marine blasting, I would 
base my calculations upon the following 
data from Montreal: In the year 1897 I 
find 18,146 cubic yards, consisting of “one- 
third shale and two-thirds'trap rock, seamy 
and difficult to drill,” were removed In 
153 days, in water varying in depth from 
27 to 34 feet, at an average cost of 79 cents, 
or, Including dredging and depositing on 
the spoil bank, of $1.03 per cubic yard. 
Ibis gives 118 cubic yards per day to the 
drill boat working three drills for 11 hours 
per day. On this basis It would take 1,696 
days for one boat to remove the estimated 
quantity of rock from the floor of Victoria 
harbor. This Is exclusive of Laurel Point, 
which could be proceeded with simultané- 
onsly. The rock so removed wonld be of 
little or no value for walling, for which 
purpose I calculated to use it. We should, 
therefore, have to purchase and bring in 
all that we required In addition to that 
recovered from Laurel Point. This addi
tional material would be partly large rock 
and partly concrete, that would have to be 
set on a blasted and dredged foundation 
under water, and partly under the super
vision of a skilled diver at a very consid
erable additional cost. The cribbing that 
makes this process economical in Montreal 
Is not at present available here. I am, 
however, making Inquiries with reference 
to certain foreign woods said to be proof 
against the teredo and the price at which 
they could be put down here. This might 
have a very Important bearing on the 
method of construction. Building in the 
dry would otherwise secure altogether bet-

o
over AN OLD WARSHIP. It weighs 72

IMovements of the Ganges,- One of the 
First Ships on This Station.

The following from the Army and 
Navy Record concerning H. M- S. 
Ganges will interest many of the old-' 
timers, who will remember her during 
the years she was on this station. 
Ganges harbor was named after this old 
warship, and Fulford harbor after her 
commander, Capt. Fulford:

“ Now that the training ship Ganges 
has reached Devonport on her way to her 
new home at Harwich, East Anglian 
readers may be interested in knowing 
that this old wooden wall—for she is 
really old—has a displacement of 3,594 
tons, was laid down at Bombay, May, 
1819, was built of teak and was launched 
on the 10th of November, 1821. She 
was not fitted out for sea at Bombay, 
bnt arrived at Portsmouth in October, 
1822, where she was fitted out as an 
84-gun ship. She served several com
missions abroad, the last from 1857 to 
1861 as flagship in the Pacific. In 1866 
she arrived at Falmouth, where, exaapt 
for an occasional visit to Devonport, she 
has been ever since.”

y>1 <•our as-

»z
cause(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.)

Harvest Services.—At. St. Luke's, 
Cedar Hill, last evening, the annual har
vest festival was celebrated.u 1888 |t l.-.ter-con-

he entirely 
■it-reed with the suggestion, especially as it 
"as SO late In the session. I therefore 
proceeded to redraft the act, using the 
printed wording of the Quebec Act and 
aaopting as far as possible the amendment 

by the Deputy Minister of1 llpiic Works.
Not having heard from Sir Louis Dovles 
adressed him as follows:

o
Fast Travelling.—Mr. F. W. Stubbs 

on Monday received a letter that 
posted in Chester, England, on Septem
ber 6. having occupied just 12 days in 
making the trip.

was
OTTAWA, 1st July, 1899. 

The Hon. Sir Louis H. Davies, M.P., Min
ister of Marine, Etc. Pneumonia Downs Pugilist.—Peter 

Jackson, the famous has-been champion, 
was taken to the Jubilee hospital last ev
ening on the order of his medical attend
ant, Dr. _ Frank Hall, for treatment for 
pneumonia. He has been a very sick 
man for some time past, since shortly 
after his advent in British Columbia,. 
and his hippodrome exhibitions with 
Jeffords, and bis condition new is suf
ficiently serious as to friarm all interested

Sir: I have the honor to submit for.. your
consideration the draft of a short Act as 
arranged yesterday for the Incorpora tion of 
a harbor board for the port of Victoria. 

RUSSELL HOUSE Ottawn °n Pa*e 2- section 5. three Commissioners
I ’ are proposed to be appointed by the Gov-

Thc Hon si, , Z1.. ^ne’...899' ernor-ln-Coendl. the Mayor of Victoria
of Marine and Fisheries' M‘P” Mln,8ter ex-officio and one to be elected by the mer
it,.. WV7 , Fisheries. cantile Interests. The method of election,

proven,21» J^eveuce to the proposed im- general powers, harbor tracks and lines, 
meats of the harbor of Victoria, which by-lawa, rates, etc., are reproduced from

A Sad Mission.—Mr. J. H. Rogers, 
local agent of the Great Northern rail
way, accompanied by his sis.ter, Mrs. J. 
H. Burt, arrived from San Francisco 
on the steamer Queen on Wednesday, 
having a few days previously attended 
the funeral of their mother. Mr. Rogers 
was called South on account of the ill
ness of his mother, and she died shortly 
after his arrival. Mrs. Burt will re-

c>
Edward Bnlwer Lytton Dickens, son 

of the novelist, has been appointed a 
rabtoit inspector by the New South Wales 
government. He was formerly a mem
ber of the colonial parliament.
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I—A correspondent of 
lo joined the Dreyfus 
lx, and accompanied 
Is, describes Dreyfus 
«maturely aged, with 
[like a woman’s, and 
pee of a savant than 
lold of the great wave 
by in his behalf, he 
bondent’s hand, and 
motion. His health,
Lys, is far from satis- 
pneat yesterday, for 
t is against the doc- 
I Mathieu Dreyfus, 
per Captain, “let me 
lay. I will be sedate 
p to-morrow. I am 
Iw; feel that I could 
lout the green fields 
It think! I shall now 
bd play with my chil
lful country.” After 
bis brother’s half- 
le smoked several cis 
I the holiday.” 
lid the rejoicings was 
Bcheurer-Kestuer. “I 
[words,” said Dreyfus, 
pall never be able to 
I heart.” One of his 
ping his freedom was 
I sent to be placed on 
champion and friend.
Is little of "past events, 
[forgiven, but I cannot 
Ends to devote himself 
pocence. When that 
shed, he will only ask 
bend the remainder of 
[ loved ones, far from
[everything,” continues 
| “on our journey, was 
turning from the dead 
[ed. The affection and 
| brother are touching 
bical weakness causes 
pension to his friends.
[in the main, unevent- 
tew expressions of dis- 
pe part of people who 
I a glimpse of him.”
ranee, Sept. 21.—Al- >1
U of Dreyfus at the 
It)rogne, his brother-in- ]
b established as a cloth 
la quarter of a century, 
vn. no demonstration 
he Dreyfus is expected I
RThile Dreyfus’ health j
r his receiving visitors, 
[imate will restore his 
the next few months,
[ted to spend here-

|.—Le Journal Official 
I the decree granting 
fe. In a report preced- 
|e Marquis de Gallifet, 
pints out that Dreyfus 
prgone five years’ yde- I 
It as the law does'-not 
brtation with five years!
|nt, the prisoner would 
I ten years’ detention.
| calls attention to the 
Itli of the prisoner was . I 
pniised. and that he 
hie without danger t“ 
p detention. The re- 
hinister concludes thus:
I will not have met the 
country, which desires 
It does not hasten ti> 
pf this painful conflict.

M. le President, by an 
pnity, to give the first 
b of appeasement which 
pands and |he good of 
hands.”
t has addressed the fol- 
prps commanders: “The 
I. Military judges, en- 
|t of all, have rendered 
ch complete independ- 
kithout harboring an 
Id to their decision; we 
he manner, accept the I 
leling of profound pity 
President of the repub-
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i Voters’ Lists Not 
ady—Mr. Tarte._
^respondent.

21.—Mgr. Falconer. 
:ive for Canada, sailed 
o-day. He will arrive 
the middle of. October, 

ought he will make his

ved at Quebec to-day. 
very good.
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the Dominion voters 
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of Warwick has inaugurated an agrieul- ties are that this line, or one serving all 
tural scheme for women, which has led the same purposes, would 
to the establishment of the “ Lady War- course of construction, with an exten- 
wick Hostel for Students at Beading sion to the Boundary Creek country. 
College.” The object of this institution 
is to train women for outdoor employ-

________- ... .= = ___
“

I':-'Ube Colonist. Tance money at interest upon the security 
of all or anv sucn products, merchandise 
ana commodities, and to car» y ou ousiuess 
as merchants, Importers au^ .^pvrteav of X 
any merchandise or eommouities whatso- ever: . ‘

U-) To transact and cart/ on all kinds of 
agency and commission business, and in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties, rev
enue, interest, rents and debts; to negotiate 
loans; to find investments; and to Issue 
and place shares, stocks, bonds, debentures, 
debenture stocks or securities :

U-) To subscribe for. purchase or other
wise acquire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose 
of, invest and deal in share», stock, bonds, 
debentures, debenture stock or obligations 
of any company, whether British, colonial & 
or foreign, or of any authority, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise.

(k.) To guarantee the payment of money 
secured by or payable under or in respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con
tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any company, whether British, 
colonial or foreign, or of any authority, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, or 
of any persons whomsoever, whether cor
porate or unincorporate:

(l.) To guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property, either absolutely or 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
and to guarantee to companies or persons 
Interested, or about to become interested, 
in any property against any loss, actions, 
proceedings, claims, or demands in respect 
of any insufficiency or imperfection or de
ficiency of title, or in respect of any in- 
cumbrences, burdens or outstanding rights:

(m.) To furnish and provide deposits and 
guarantee funds reqired in relation to any 
lender or application for any contract, 
concession, decree, enactment, property or 
privilege, or in relation to the carrying out 
of any contract, concession, decree or enactment:

(n.) Generally to carry on and transact 
every kind of guarantee business, and to 
undertake obligations, of every kind and 
description, and also to udertake and exe- 
cule-rtrusts of all kinds:

(o.) To lend money to such parties and 
on such terms, with or without security, as 
may seem expedient, and in particular to 
customers ofj and persons havlrig dealings 
with the Company, and to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by members of, 
or companies or persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to draw, accept, 
indorse, discount, issue, buy, sell, and 
deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants 
and other negotiable instruments, and to 
buy, sell and deal in bullion, sn»cie and 
coin :
(p.) To borrow or raise money for the pur

pose of the Company In such manner and 
upon such terms as may seem expedient, 
and to secure the repayment thereof by re
deemable or Irredeemable bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock (such bonds, de
bentures and debenture stock being made 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at 
premium or discount), or 
scrip, certificates, bills of exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other in 
ment, or in such other manner as may 
be determined, and for any such purposes 
to chargé all or 
of the C
Including its uncalled capital; and to allot 
the shares of the Company, credited as 
fully or partly paid up, or bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock issued by the 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by 
the Company, or for any valuable consid
eration : ,

(q.) To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases, and either of cash or oth
er assets, as may be thought directly or in
directly conducive to any of the Company’s 
objects, or otherwise expedient, and to 
subscribe or guarantee money for charitable 
or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition, 
or for anj^public, general or other object:

(r.) To enter into any agreement with 
any government or authoriles, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, and to ob
tain from any such government or authority 

, any rights, concessions, charters and priv
ileges which may be thought conducive 
to the Company’s objects, or any of them:

(s.) To purchase or otnerwlse acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property or good will, and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or person carrying on, or about to 
carry on, any business >/hich this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or which Is in 
any respect similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which is capable of beintr con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the purposes or this 
Company, and to enter Into partnership or 
Into any agreement with respect to the 
sharing of profits, union of Interests or 
amalgamation, recpirocai concessions air co
operation, either in whole or in part, with 
any such company, corporation, society, 
partnership or persons:

(t.) To dispose of by sale, lease, under
lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage or 
otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or for 
any limited interest, all or any part of the 
undertaking, property, rights or privileges 
of the Company, as a going concern or 
otherwise, to any public body, company, so
ciety or association, or to any person or 
persons, for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in particular 
for any stock, shares, debentures, securities 
or property of any other company :

(u.) To promote or foiui, or asisst in the 
promotion or formation of any other com
pany or companies, either for the purpose 
of acquiring, working, or otherwise deal
ing with all or any of the property, rights 
and liabilities of this Company, or any 
property In which this Company is Inter
ested, or for any other purpose, wth power 
to assist such company or companies by 
paying or contributing towards the pre
liminary expenses, or providing the wnole 
or part of the capital thereof, or by taking 
or subscribing for shares, preferred, or
dinary x or deferred therein, or by lending 
money thereto, upon debentures, securities, 
property or otherwise; *ud further, to pay 

pt the funds of the Company all ex- 
ses of and incident to the formation.

t » » ♦❖now be in
2SLAUGHTER SALE.

REMOVING TO YATES ST. I♦♦BadmintonMonday, September 25. which every one concedes is needed so 
greatly by Victoria. 1

iments and work appurtenant thereto. 
The circular issued by the Countess of 
Warwick mentions as among lines of 
industry for which women should be 
fitted the following: Gardening, dairy
ing, poultry-raising, work in florists’ 
establishments, bouquet arranging, table 
decorating, the picking, packing, bottling 
and preserving of fruit, and so on. This 
institution is open to gentlewomen, the 
daughters of professional men, who re
ceive “ thorough and systematic draining 
(theoretical and practical) in all the 
lighter branches of agriculture.” 
fees range from £50 to £120 a year, ac
cording to the course taken and the ac
commodation provided.

Mrs. Fits Gibbon hopes to interest the 
federal government in her scheme, which 
she estimates will call for a capital out
lay the first year of $15,000. Ultimately 
the institution may become self-sustain
ing, but she thinks for a time an annual 
subsidy of .$4,000 would be necessary. 
T& principle of the project commends 
itself to our judgment—that is, we would 
think it very desirable if the immigra
tion of educated English women into 
Canada could be promoted under circum
stances which would be of advantage to 
themselves and to the country, 
hardly seem^ possible 
institution as Mrs. Fits Gibbon proposes. 
We would be glad to see the matter 
taken up by the proper department at 
Ottawa and thoroughly examined, 
plan has already been favorably com
mented upon by the London Times, the 
Marquis of Lome, Sir William Van 
Horne, Lord Strathcona and othpr per- 

interested in Canadian develop-

< >VANCOUVER.

This Hotel la NOT closed, bet run
ning on EXACTLY the same lises as 
hitherto.

The.OrchesIra plays a* usual.

THE SOUND SERVICE. THE NORTHERN MAILS. - Mens’ Winter Salts $♦ 90, $5 25. $6 30. $7.60

fancy Vests, Stiff art Soft Nats, Etc.

$10 000 worth of New faN Goods ladaded la the Sale.

The people of Victoria are a long-suf
fering lot. News waa given out yester
day that the Victorian would be off the 
Seattle run for a week. This would not 
be so bad, if it were not that when she 
was on she did not prove the success that 
was promised. The Utopia has taken 
her run, and signalized it by dumping 
her passengers yesterday morning at 
Brackman & Ker’s wharf.

How much longer is this state of things 
going to continue? The papers have wlth- 

Xheld criticism until patience has ceased 
to be a virtue. When early in the sea
son complaints were made, the company 
operating the route appealed for time to 
be given them. They said that they 
would furnish good service if they were 
given a chance, and as the sinking of the, 
Kingston was an accident that could 
not be foreseen, the request for delay in 
•criticism was cheerfully accorded. Most 
people will agree with us that to remain 
silent any longer would be to fail in the 
•discharge of a duty to the public, and 
we therefore desire to protest in the plain
est possible terms against the present 
outrageous steatikr service between this 
city and Seattle. Victoria has lost thous
ands of dollars this year because of it, 
besides being put to no end of incon
venience.

Mention also ought to be made of the 
practice of the steamers to stop 
anywhere that appears to suit the fancy 
of their captains. This would not be tol
erated anywhere else, 
wharf in the inner harbor is unsightly 
and inconvenient enough in all conscience, 
but Brackman & Ker’s wharf was never 
meant for passengers, and it is a public 
ontrage to compel them to disembark 
there. We do iy>t like to make com
plaints of this kind, but the city suffers 
by the conduct complained of, and at the 
risk of offending some people, we propose 
not to permit the ill-usage of the travel
ling public to pass without protest.

IWe have grown tired of complaining 
of the irregular manner in which corres
pondence from the North reaches this 
city- Sometimes a mail from such 
points as Bepnett and Atlin will bring 
letters written and mailed several days 
apart and from the same parties. The 
writer rn one letter will speak of hasten
ing to catch an outgoing mail, and the 
other letter arriving at the same time 
will refer to the supposed fact that the 
first written had reached the person to 
whom it was addressed. This irregular
ity makes it next to impossible to trans
act business satisfactorily. There can

IJT46
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?W. H. Mawdsley, if
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
97 JOHNSON ST.
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Carbolic Tooth Powder.
X The

-

WAR TALK
be no good excuse for it. It is unreason
able to ask men to work in the northern 
country for such pittances as Mr. 
Mulock seems to think sufficient to pay 

Men should be paid

6d , Is , Is. td., and 1 lb. fs. Tins, or
a

Carbolic Tooth Paste. flÆdSÆ SIEKB

We propose to keep our establishment 
a war footing and quote these prices 
evidence.

for postmasters, 
enough to make it some object for them 
to have the office and attend’ to its duties. 
Besides this, arrangements ought to be 
made whereby mails çan be sent down 
on every boat, or at least on every mail 
boat, whether United "States or Gana- 

The business men of Victoria

6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots.

For Prrsemng the Teeth aid slrengiMigtiie Gums
£

Each is prep-red with Calykrt’b purest car
bolic - the best dental vreser, stive. They 
s* et ten the breath and p.event lnlectlon by 
Inhalation. For This Week Only.

Snow Flake Flour - - 
Three Star Flour - - 
Hungarian Flour - .
This Season Jam - -

Avoid Imitations Whiek in Kamerces sal Carelitkle.
From Newton Chase Keq., late United state. 

Co-'sul, Mauen.ster: ■ f.nr carbolic Tooth 
Powder Is the bat 1 ever wed. In my opl.ioi 
am i lined uy all the members of my lamily."

The Lai geat Sale of any Dentifrices

$1.00 Sack. 
$1.05 Sack. 
$1.15 Sack. 

50c. Pail.

dian.
will unite with us in the hope t^hat these 
representations will receive some atten
tion.

□This n I
f without some such

The Times very frankly accepts the 
Colonist’s explicit denial of any connec
tion between the Klondike Mining, Trad
ing & Transportation Company or Sir 
Charles Tupper and Mr. Dewdney’s 
Yukon liquor permit. The Liberal press 
in other parts of the province will per
haps follow this example.

The Times is quite wrong in supposing 
that the Colonist wishes to divert atten
tion from the proposed Victoria-Chilli- 
wack railway project. On the contrary, 
we are anxious to see this matter dis
cussed in the fullest possible way.

F. C. CALVBRT& Vt9., MANCRKtlt hit. 
▲warded 85 Gold and Silver Models, dkc. 

▲GENTS

HENDERSON BROS., druggist*. Victoria.

A fresh shipment of Christie's Cre.m. 
Sodas and Water Ice Wafers.

The
Dixi H. Ross & Co.

The regular MINERAL ACT, 18W. 
(Form F.J

Certificate of Improvements.sous
ment. E.6. Prior & 60par or at a 

by mortgages,-o- NOTICR
Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Clayoquot

Where located—-On east side Tranquil 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
J. M. Ashton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B. 19910, and M. P. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the abôve claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the’ 
issuance of such certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. S. GOING.

Limited L’U’itij
WHITMAN’S STEEL HAY PRESSES

MR. SORBY’S REPORT. stru-
There is not much in Mr. T. C. Sor- 

by’s report on his mission to Ottawa in 
regard to the harbor, that has not al
ready been given to the public substan
tially. Mr. Soi’by appears to have made 

progress, and the government have 
the matter very fully before them,

j
any part of the property 

, both present and future,
DEALERS IN

ompanyDistrict.

some
JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS. iT^lforLadies.l Mr A JmJL

fl REMtDy FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

S1.R0 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. 0.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
P'nthampton.

now
so that if nothing is done all along the 
lines advocated by him, the foundation 
has been laid for intelligent considéra, 
tion of the improvement of our harbor 
in other ways. There seems to have 
been a good deal of delay attending the 
negotiations with the government, but 
possibly this was largely unavoidable. 
We can imagine that the city’s delegate

; The Quebec Chronicle very properly 
says that in appointments to the Bench 
and the Senate partisan considerations 
ought not to govern. We suppose that it 
is useless to expect the Laurier govern-

Lib-

WHITMAN'SI Pll Oochla STEEL BEAUTY
X

i<
»!

ment to appoint other than 
erais to the Senate for some time 

lint there is no question about 
things

Farm Engines
yet,
judicial appointments. All 
being equal, we presume that a 
government will be excused for selecting 
judges out of its own party, but at the 
same time fitness for the position ought 
to be the first requisite insisted upon. 
It can 'be justly said of Sir John Macdon
ald that he disregarded party lines in his 
judicial appointments. A man of very 
loyal feelings towards his friends, and 
as fully convinced as any one of the im
portance of keeping the party organiza
tion intact, he never permitted political 
consideration to influence him to make 
an improper judicial appointment. We

B victoria college B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. Straw and Ensilage Cutters ; Root Cutters and 
Grain Crushers ; Vehicles of all Descriptions.

would have been in a much stronger po
sition if he had been in a position to an
swer Sir Louis Davies’ question as to 
what Victoria herself had done to im
prove the harbor. We commend this 
question, and what we all know must 
be the answer, to the consideration of the 
people of this city. There is no use in 
allowing ourselves to live in a fool’s 
paradise in such matters. When the gov
ernment has -to choose between cities 
which show faith in the justice of their 
claims by expending their own money- 
in public works and one that expects to 
receive everything out of the public treas
ury, they will choose the former, and 
no one will blame them. It does not 
make the least difference what govern
ment is in power, those who help them
selves will stand the best chance of re
ceiving assistance.

Mr. Sorby seems to have done as 
much as any person in bis position could 
do, and although tib has not been able to 
bring babk a favorable report, his trip 
to Ottawa did some good. It enlighten
ed the government in regard to our 
harbor, and it enlightens the people of 
Victoria as to what they may expect in 
future. The money which the trip cost 
was well spent.

1 141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Beacon Hill Park.
I;

Principal, - J. W. GHURGH, M.fl. HARDWARE, - IRON - and STEEL 
MECHANICS' TOOLS.

: FOR SALE—Improved farm tor sale, near 
Sidney R. R. station. Apply H. Brethour, 
Sidney.Autumn Term, Monday, Sept. 11th

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

■ON 'BUSINESS,

“Companies Act, 1887.”
CANADA:

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Cari

boo Mining Syndicate, Limited," la author
ised and licensed to carry on business .with
in the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect alt or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends. 1

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at Nos. 13 and 14 Attchurch Lane, London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is £5,000, divided Into fifty shares of £100 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in Cariboo District, and 
Joseph Hunter, civil engineer, whose ad
dress is Cariboo District aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

(a.) To acquire by purchase certain 
Ing grounds and rights at Cariboo, in the 
Province of British Columbia, and com
prised in three indentures of lease dated 
the 13th day of June. 1888, and granted, Pen
respectively, to C. T. Dupont, Joseph Hun- registration, advertising and establishment 
ter, and F. E. Hunter, and for such pur- of this or any other company, and to the 
pose to adopt and carry into effect (either lss,le and subscription of the share or 
with or without modification) an agree- loa“ capital, including brokerage and com
ment expressed to be made between the missions for obtaining applications for, or 
said Joseph Hunter, of the one part, and Placing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
J. C. Wheeler, as trustee for and on be- ' chares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
half of the Syndicate, of the other part: °1' other securities of this or any 

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, company, and also ail expenses att 
and to sell, dispose of. and deal with mines, the issue of any circular or notice, or the 
mining ground, and mining rights of all printing, stamping and circulating of prox- 
kinds, and undivided interests therein and ies or forms to be filled up by the members 

. T „ T undertakings connected therewith : I of this, or of a company connected withNOTICE—Thirty days from date I, W. J. , , this, or any other company; and to under-
Harris, agent for the English Canadian 5®®rch for and prospect, examine, take the management and secretarial orCompany, Ltd , intend to apply to the tnq minerals‘fromand 1 other work, dutfes and business^f any com-
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works S?aQ?î!n^1f. from. and generally work all, pany on such terms as may be determined - 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of, °f ,any .of ,the mines, mining or mineral j (V \ rp0 obtain or in anv wav assist iii land, situate on the South Fork of Gran- iands rights and premises when ! chtoining, any Provision!? Oi5e? or Act i!
Ite Creek, Barclay District, commencing a« afoie8a,i(1* and to crush, smelt, parliament or other necessary authorityat post about 30 chains south of thi ■ calcine retine, manipulate, and prepare for f0r enabling this or any oth!r 
Forks of Granite Creek, thence east 40 ^,a5heL,<?r1e’ ™®tal* and mineral substances carry any of lu objects into effect" or for 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence w j °£ a11 kinds, obtained from all or any of the effecting any modification of this or anv 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to same premises. amj tv earry on any other other eohipanv’s constitution’ to procure 
place of commencement. W. J. Harris, metnUurgical operations which may seem thlsoranyother company^’ belerabz^i 
agent Engiish-Canadian Company. Ltd. or objects of the Company, registered or incorporated, if necessaryf
Aug 12th, 1899.____________________ ‘ ~ construct maintain imnrftVÛ ! in accordance with the laws of any country

NOTICE—Thirty days after date I intend w^rk and control any roads, wayè, duchés! ”î “ca^ry'on^operations-yto°on™n ^ndT^n. 
to make application to the Chief Commis- acqucducts, tramways, railways, and other a colonial or foreign register or registers of 
Stoner of Lands and Works for permission of convenience which may seem con- this or any othlr comoanv in BritlSi
to purchase the following described lands, duclve to any of the objects of the Com- ,.,,ionv or ^dcoendenc^' or' in anv forclcr! 
situate and being on the Skeena river and I'any. and to take on hire or in exchange «untry and to aUocate anv of
commencing at the North Pacific Can- or otherwise acquire all stamps, plant. , shares in this or anv ëtheë romranv 
nery’s site, northeast stake running forty machinery. Implements, conveniences and to such register or registers• compaDy 
chains north along the shore, thence run- Dungs used in connection with any of the (w \ -po distribute any of thé Dronertv orRS :“k ssirr." “,£•as. ■“ “0 %,csc5u,. ... ...'..“iHi sSjk’ aureser$1,509,000 WM. GREEN. »‘st or participate in financial, comercial. nals agents contraotore trustwa or mher"The proposed line does not contera- __Skeen. Hirer, August 28th. 1899.------------ XT^S^SksrcëStrâlraSSd urn otoe^fnd^^ther” by “lëë'ugh

plate direct connection with Vancouver. MINERAL ACT, 1896. kinds : Dg8’ and flnanclal operations of all, agents, sub-contractors, trustees or other-
It does propose connection with the ___ ’ (f.) To undertake and carry on any bnsi-i tr1astëèsltDersona|ror0côroorate-ato'hoîdeanv
Ganadian Pacific, the Great Northern . Certificate of Iranroveraenta.
and the Northern Pacific. In order to ----- - moters of companies, bankers, underwrit- ta «wh trast» or triStew™ outstanding
neceisary ^ ^ ^ agWÆrWfï
necessary to incorporate a • company. ----- iv ? To nn«»h«et> nr nttmrwi*» attainment of the objects, or any of them.
The scheme for financing the project is W. W. W. No. 1. W. W. W. No. 2, W. hold. sell.Pexchange, tura tî> acconn? <dis’- a°d 80 t5at thefcword V.C2m?înyM,ln Ahls-, sut x. ’LMAs®! : ss s sr
mg and operating such a line in the ex- sion of Barclay district. . | buildings® hereditaments, business (Concerné vnin^Lëî»f«eraoI15’
pectation of receiving business from Cr'™ere located-On south fork of Granite ““^Sts^^rights ! donRcUed to the UtotedKtogdom
-•her line, alread, ha»i„ tbel, =wa Take n-tjc-that I. A. S. Going, agent tar Sf,V“'SitS£'i-il2'5llS I '.SliS&fïrSlm'SSSÎ.Ï
r.‘,“ 2^“““w,,h “• * iwsssjWi* sîSS-TfS Sa-aïsær.r«sx
is also experimental. sixty days from the date hereof, to apply f8al, £ sucTSroperty or against any «“'ted or restricted (except where other-

We hope that every person interested f^y™£ ëë"aëyo^^ertSkH^
in such matters will examine into this a crown grant of the above claims. aonulred- ^ concern or undertaking so paragraph, or the name of the Company,
proposal very thoroughly, and that the de^eetto? W.'‘mustT^mmënëëd'Sétora ' „<?d ^iV^ffipnlate exchange tïïn ^ to “a® wiaë™»
discussion next Wednesday may be ex- the issuance of such certificate of improve- account?1 disuse of and dëëfgto tütoinë Rense- 08 *f each of the said naragraphs
a........« ai-ng w, -ss. ». „ -, ss»«ECsSSiâgSi “
cannot refrain from mentioning that if x. S.GOING Plosives, drugs, nitrate, petroleum, copper.1 .^vSnrl. îilnn8talr-0f °ï,ce
the undertaking of the province with the ------------------------------------ ----------
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway FOR SALE—Pedigree Imported Southdown mediate or future delivery and whether hundred and ninety-nine,
hfid not been repudiated, the probabUi-J Sëraky^R.RralM"^ G° !? “m^cfu^

For BOARDING or DAY Pru$peotu«
apply Write far Catalogue and Prices to E. G. Prior & Co., Ld., Victoria,B C

s ; j- :r ...Prlpo.ipnl Church.

B.C. Year Book\
■ \regret that the same cannot be said of 

all of his successors. 1897
By R. E. 00SNELL

The emoluments of the judicial office 
arc not large in these days of great sul- 

1 a ries and big professional fees. It is 
uot always possible to persuade a law
yer in a first-class practice to lay it aside 
for a judgeship. This reduces the num
ber of available men for appointments 
to the Bench, and consequently renders 

-lhe selection the more difficult. Experi- 
-ence is rather in favor of the appoint
ment of young men to judgeships, pro- 

■ vided they are not too young. There have 
been several conspicuous instances iu 
Canada where young judges have proved 
great successes on the Bench. If a man 
is of the right stamp, the responsibility 
of the judicial office develops in him the 
qualities most essential for the discharge 
of its obligations.

A «

LEA & 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE.

Cloth.......... $1 50 per copy

Paper Cover 100 per copy
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This book coctelna Tory oomylete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general lafor- 
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fneely lllnatrated.VICTORIA TO CHILLIWACK. out

The report of the committee which 
inquired into the ways and means o‘f 
establishing communication by rail and 
ferry with the lower portion of the 
Fraser valley, printed in the Colonist 
yesterday, contains a very great deal of 
valuable information. It is not the in
tention of the Colonist to anticipate the 
arguments for and against the project 
which may- be advanced at the meeting 
to be held next week; all that will be 
done in the meantime is to present in 
brief form a statement of what the pro
mpters of this project contemplate.

This is an independent line of trans
portation from this city to Chilliwack, 
the estimated cost of which is $1,309,000. 
This money it is expected can be raised 
in the following way:
Stock to be taken by the city. .$ 500,000 
Stock to be taken by munici

palities ....................
Government aid.........
Private subscriptions 
Debentures ................

THE COLONIST P.SP. CO.. LTDan interesting proposal.é

other
endingMrs. Clare Fitz Gibbon, who is at 

'present visiting Victoria, has been at
tracting considerable attention both in 
Great Britain and this country by a 
novel and interesting scheme. Starting 
from the admitted premises that there is 
a surplus of women in Great Britain and 
a shortage of them in Canada, Mrs. Fitz 
Gibbon proposes that the government 
shall establish a sort of training school 
in connection with the Brandon experi
mental farm, where young ladies from 
the Mother Country can be instructed in 
those things which are essential if life 
on a farm in Canada is to be 
She says that at the present time there 
are a million and a half of women in 
Great Britain who come under the head 
of “ surplus.” Many of them have 
small incomes, but not quite enough to 
live on; the majority have to struggle 
for a livelihood as best they can, and 
the conditions are very severe in most 
cases. She thinks that many such 
dadies would be glad to come to Canada 
and learn how to make a living off a 
-small piece of ground, by keeping poultry, 
raising small fruits, and other work of 
:a similar kind. She also thinks that if 
more young women emigrated to Canada 
the young Englishmen who come out 
would make better use of their means 
and opportunities. She thinks that the 
sisters of young English settlers ought 
iu many cases to come out in advance 

■ and learn what is necessary for house
keeping in this country and some of the 
rudimentary elements of farming.

While tiie scheme si Mrs. Fitz Gibbon 
is novel, and it ought not to be 
founded with an enterprise which Miss 
Day, of Agnsdiz, has taken in hand, the 
fundamental idea of it, namely that 
gentlewomen may learn to make a living 

-out of the soil, is not new. The Countess
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of Mr. Justice Martin, judge of the 
Supreme court of British Columbia, for 
an. indefinite period because said Canessa 
refused to sign a deed of conveyance of 
certain lands on Cabriola island; and 

“ Whereas said Canessa be’ieres that 
the agreement for sale of said land was 
obtained from him by fraud; and

Whereas, said Canessa has ntxw been 
confined in gaol for six in cut ha; and 

“ Whereas the confinement is seri
ously affecting hie health and1 that of his 
daughter, who is now confined in the hos
pital at Vancouver.

“ Therefore we, the petitioners, do 
humbly pray that yoiiv honorable body 
wilt use every effort in y cur power to 
release said Canessa from prison and 
restore him to his family.”

At the police court yesterday one A. 
Henderson was prosecuted by the 8. P. 
C. A. for cruelty to a cat. The evidence 
disclosed the fact that the defendant 
had not only been guilty of the cruelty 
complained of, but that he had also ill- 
treated cats, dogs and even horses, only 
a few days ago having tied a tin can to 
a sick horse’s tail- to have the “ sport,” 
as he called it, of seeing the horse get 
frightened. He was fined $5 and costs.

D. McRae was sentenced to six 
months’ hard labor for stealing $6, paid 
to him on behalf of his employers, 
Messrs. Atkins & Johnson.

Seeking Homes 
For Welshmen

Welsh Emigration Commission
ers Here to Interview the 

Provincial Government.

.A Few Names From Yesterday’s 
Registers at tiie Lead

ing Hotels.

That Canada is quietly attracting more 
attention throughout the world is shown 
by the large increase in the United States 
of people who are coming to the Dominion 

for themselves and theirseeking homes 
fellow countrymen anxious to better their 

At the Driard at present are 
Welchmen who are

conditions.
-three representative 
travelling through the country noting the 

view of finding homesconditions with a 
tor those of that part if the Empires who 

the Atlantic. The party is NEW WESTMINSTER.desire to cross
composed of W.L.Williams, of London; W.J. K>w Westminster, Sept. 21—Dr. G. 
Xtees of Swansea, and W. L. Griffiths, F. Bodington, medical superintendent of 
the Canadian government representative at the Hospital for. the Insane, Jo-
Cardiff. Lloyd George, a member of the day on a trip to the Old Country, which, 
imperial parliament, started with the while in connection with asylum business, 

party but returned when the Transval will give the Doctor the first vacation 
trouble became acute. Mr. Williams is oné that he has had after five years of oner- 
of the leading members of the bar In Lon- ous and responsible work as medical sli
de». He started life as a journalist, being perm tendent of the Provincial Insane 
for some years on the staff of the Times, A^yknn, which institution has under
bid other London papers, and It also the | gone ' great changes and improvements 
author of a number of books. On the unddr Jiis administration. Notwith- 
Wcich parliamentary commission, he rep- j standing repeated and recent,, enlarge- 
rcsented the Welch farmers. Mr. Rees Is , ments ttf the Insane Asylum buildings, 
an ex-mayor of Swansea and agent for one the question of accommodations for the 
, t the largest estates in Wales. They will I more/rapidly increasing occupants is a 
have an Interview this morning with the j pressing one on the government, and ar- 
members of the provincial government. rangements have been completed for re- 

Speaking last evening, Messrs. Williams lieving the pressure in part by conveying 
and Rees said they had been very greatly a numfoer of convalescent patients to 
impressed with Canada and expressed the their horaes in other countries, at the

r.nmilnt/l ,-niintrv 8 AlHinn^h thov CXpeUSB Of the government, which 6X-
tiiickly populated country. Although they Dense will however he recouped in six 
had not expected to see a barren waste, ■ pensR w“1’ P,e recouped in six
i hey were pleasantly surprised to find that ,mopths by relieving the asylum of the 
there were few places unsettled along the their keeping. Tmrteen patients
railway at least. They did not make many ln 'toe course of a week or two, be
.-tops on the way West, but will make a shipped with an attendant to the Old 
mere minute examination of the country . Country, nine to Eastern Canada, and 
ou their way West. There are many Welch two to the United States, the latter be- 
miners and farmers who wish to come to longing to this Coast. It is in connection 
Canada. Heretofore they have been going with this scheme that Dr. ««-Bodington 
to other parts of the world, but would leaves for the Old Country to-day.

j On Tuesday night the Fraser hotel was 
burglarized, and $10 stolen from the 
till. This is the second time within

prefer to remain under the British flag.
I

Mrs. Ellis arrived from San Francisco 
esterday to join her husband, Capt. Ellis, a month that these premises have been 

of the ship Elwell, which is leading lumber 
at Chemainus. They are guests at the
Victoria.

entered.
Chief Justice McCoII and Attorney* 

General Henderson were passengers on 
* * * Wednesday’s Imperial Limited for the

Alex. Hay and Çourtland Knowles, of ; Upper Country, whither they go to at
tend the circuit of the Cariboo fall as
sizes.Loudon, registered at the Driard yesterday. 

They are on pleasure bent and will go 
mrth on Saturday to see that wonderland.

* * *
Mrs. Barnes, of San Francisco, daughter 

of William Adams, ex-M.P. for Cariboo, is 
at the Dominion. She has been visiting her 
parents and is now on her way home.

LILLOOET.

The prospects for Lillooet district at 
the present time are exceptionally bright, 
notwithstanding the set-backs and the 

j prejudices of a number of mining ex- 
.. t o u — » .I „ , , ^ perts' who have visited the district. The

g;;"» tv™,1™, 's “w t",' ,n“r 
SSSt - *“* “• - - - 5 &the free gold propositions which exist. 

F. W. Summer, a leading tanner of San Bend’Or Mines Company
Francisco, who has been at the Driard for bnve *“« 1.°;8tam,p-im!11 working grind-
several days, left for home last evening. u-P the rich rock taken from the com

pany s claims, and in the course of a 
few days will make their first cleaii-np. 
The mill has been running about 30 
days and has-given good satisfaction.

1 On this property more legitimate work
Herbert Griffiths and Frank H. Sanborn. Î£f 

of Astoria, are spending a vacation in Vic- ^,1, Z, < ZTIZl d<T 6

*"« ■'» <"»'* ■* »•

s, ='«««■ -jlement, Miss Clement and George T. the modest sum of about $600 a
Cement are guests at the Driard. j w^k "withthis rtZn-

ing. Parties who do not know the capa- 
, „ _ . city of an arrastra cannot appreciate

W A Anderson, of Vancouver, are at the this. Only one ton of rock being put 
’ | through in a day of 24 hoars, a big per

centage of the gold being tost, it will 
readily be seen that the rock will aver
age over $100 per ton. , With a stamp 

j mill on a property like the Lome, the 
! results obtained would be considerably 
■ greater. The owners are working the 
property themselves, and at the end of 
every week pay all the men employed 
and all expenses incurred, and then 
comes the dividend. The owners are 
perfectly satisfied with the dividends and 
the property, and will in a short time be 
able to put a mill on the property. In 
the past six weeks the amount taken out 
has been $3,800.

* * *
now

• * »
Major Claude Caine, who has been a 

guest at the Driard since the first of the 
month, left last evening for Dawson.

* * *

* * »

*
Edgar Bloomfield, B. A. Wadhams and

* * •
George A. Brackett, who built the first 

White Pass wagon road, is registered at the 
Driard.

J. F. Gauden, D. Mealy and W. G. 
Thomson, of Vancouver, are at the Vic
toria.

1• * •
Thomas Morgan, inspector of mines, 

Nimalmo, is at the Oriental.
* * *

H. Grieve, of the Quamlchan hotel, Dun
cans, is at the Dominion.

On Cayoosh creek and Eastern syndi
cate have secured the Ample group of 
claims, besides the Monarch and Glad
stone- The mill-site near the creek has 
been excavated and a tram line from the 
claims to the mill surveyed. A com
pany is now being organized to take 

Alberni, Sept. 21.—Mr. James Watson, the property over from the syndicate, 
who has been opening up some properties and the chances are that before long 
on Granite creek, back of the Starlight quite a number of men will be employed 
sroup, has struck a 5-foot ledge of free- erecting the mill and doing the neces- 
milling ore, on the mountain, opposite to sary preliminary work for working the 
the Three W’s. Mr. Watson has just properties secured on a large scale.
toe^ t^^mTh^dVh0^
the ^Underwood place ^>n‘ Alberni°canah *™ ^nlwo'o/th Talm^
“bfmfTc ° whife*1 several*'more0 min* nels have been drWen 
ers are bèing taken'în to work //averaging from 9 to 12 feet

A larger toad than has been found be- alr.ue fis9Ure v,ei?’
fore was discovered at the Three W’s e th, \e.dg!f f /g,r?1?p a.n5,ln 
lately. On Sunday, the 17th inst., Mr. T‘f‘
Charles L. Selz, who is developing the w "Eclipse properties adjoining the Three J/ 00/ ani? can easily reached, as 
W’s. struck a fine body of ore showing there 13 on]y tw0 mlles at tral1 to be 
from 16 inches to 2 feet 2 inches
width. Three men are now at work u ,
stripping and drifting on this ledge on ^Tt’ -by ‘ng panfung'
this property. Selz has discovered no 8°*d caii be secured. The property is 
less than four distinct" leads on this exce e°tiy situated for working, and hasexcellent water power. The probabili

ties are that a deal will be made with 
■ this group shortly. McGillivray creek 
! was only prospected last year, and at 

large number of claims have

PROVINCIAL NEWS

ALBERNI.

The owners have consider-gone over.
ln able ore on the dump, and from almost

canal.
W est wood Bros., of Nanaimo, have op

ened up a camp.
Mr. McConnei, who has been develop-1

!>oSrtrrh!ngra0favoraableAenoeugh1 to^ut on been sta^d- îhe mai°rity ot which show 
a larger force of miners. | up exceedingly well.

Things in mining circles are looking ■ On the North Fork of Bridge river 
up in this district. the Maid of England group of claims, a

copper proposition, is being opened up 
by the owners, and shows up a good 
ledge. Work has been going on at these 

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—There appears claims for the past year. The claims 
jo be an opinion in some quarters that are about 30 miles from town- Besides 
itiere has been a miscarriage of justice I working on the claims the owners have 
in the committing to gaol by the Supreme j built about six miles of trail to the 
court of the plaintiff in the case of | claims, and also constructed a pack 

anessa vs. Nichol, early in the year, on bridge across Bridge river, which is a 
ue ground of contempt, and the govern- good piece of wokk.—Prospector, 

merit is now being memorialized On be
half of the prisoner. The memorial is _nt,or AWr>
signed by no less than 1,000 citizens of ROSSLAND.
i,.,ai\<,tmv„er Nanaimo, and is in the The masked robber made another haul 

u of ^r' Tisdall. M. P. P„ at 4:15 o’clock this morning. At that
jo has undertaken to submit it in the i hour he appeared in the room of J. 

f quarter. It is addressed respect- Lucas, who is the steward of the Claren- 
,, y, to the Lieutenant-Governor a.nd don hotel and who rooms in the build- 
itriv k1?- / ,/e executive council of , ing. The noise of some one entering 
,,umbia, and reads as follows: the apartment awakened Mr. Lucas. 

- , reÇÇ Canessa is confined > He was surprised to see a man standing
»aoi at New Westminster on an order near the door, and the first thing that

I
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the early morning visitor did 
reach tor a coat and vest which were 
lying on a chair. Then he saw a pair 
of trousers and reached for them. Aa 
he did so he poked a revolver in Lucas’ 
face. The latter got 1 
penders attached to the 
same time the robber did- 
struggled for possession of the garment, 
but Mr. Lucas clang to the suspenders 
and was palled ant of bed by the burg
lar, who. seemed to be very strong. 
Several times the pistol held by the 
burglar was snapped in Lncaa’ face. 
The sound of the struggle was heard by 
One Parker and Frank Goforth, who 

in the bar-room downstairs. Lucas 
was entangled in the bed-clothes and 
could not get on his feet The waist
band finally parted from the trousers, 
and was left with the suspenders in the 
hands of Mr. Lucas. The robber, with 
the trousers in one hand and the pistol 
resumed last week. The rival claimants 
have given options covering their respective 
interests. Alex. Miller, local manager of 
in the other, fled to the rear of the 
building and jumped from the porch to 
a shed roof, and from thence leaped into 
the alley. He ran rapidly east along 
the alley in the rear of the Clarendon, 
and then north through the other alley 
in this block, and out on to First avenue. 
Thence he escaped in the darkness. He 
was seen by a messenger boy and others 
as he passed through the alley, carrying 
the trousers with him. In the pockets 
of the trousers there was between $60. 
and $70, and some receipts.

Mr. Lucas was seen shortly after the 
robbery and said: “ If I could only 
have gotten on my feet I would have 
given that fellow a run for his money. 
The man who robbed me is a short, stout 
man. He wore a black mask that came 
down just below his nose, for I could 
see that he had a moustache. I could 
have stopped him. I think, if I had not 
got entangled so badly in the bed-clothes. 
Well, he did not get my watch and 
chain, which he doubtless would have 
secured had I not made the best fight 
that I possibly conldi under the circum
stances.”—Miner, Sept. 14.

were spending other people’s money,1 
could open out a hydraulic .claim or sink 
a shaft, and who in doing so might to a 
very considerable extent substitute divi- 
dendB for engineering and sand-papering, 
v R might be well for the Journal to 
know that in the early days of Cariboo, 
when there were neither roads, railways 
nor capital, machinery was built of the 
materials furnished by nature, obstacles 
overcome and works carried out in con
nection with which the two gentlemen 
named would have been absolutely lost.

The Alien act is all right if we could 
afford it, but we cannot rob of their 
privileges our American friends who 
with pick and shovel and ability and 
pluck have helped to develop this great 
district.

We can forgive our 
harmless frailties.

was to THE COWIOHAN SHOW. Wealth of the
Northland

Extensive Arrangements Made For Tide 
Tear’s Exhibition.

Extensive preparations are being made 
to ensure the largest exhibition ever held 
in Cewiohan. 
the catalogue, the list is considerably 
better than last year’s, and in passing it 
may be said that Victoria merchants’ 
have responded liberally in the matter of 
special prizes. Since the printing of the 
catalogue the Vancouver Island Flock- 
masters’ Association have offered the 
sum of $35 in the sheep diviâon, repre
senting an additional eight classes; while 
Mr. Harry Smith, of the Duncan Em
porium, has offered a prize in each divi
sion, including a complete bicycling pos- 
tume, in the list of sports. A lacrosse 
match between Nanaimo and Victoria 
will be held in Mr. Duncan’s field, which 
/iribe -*be lacrosse match ever seen 
in Gowichan. A good deal of money has 
wen laid out in the society’s grounds. 
Besides the making of a quarter-mile 
bicycle track, a quantity of brush, 
stamps, etc., has been taken out and the 
ground levelled off. The track is to be 
finished in time, and although it can 
hardly be expected to be at its best this 
season, will be a first-class track. It 
was laid out by Henry Fry, P. L. S., 
and is very nearly circular and practi
cally level. .

It is proposed to hold the following 
races and sports:

11:15 a. m.—Lacrosse match.
3 p. m.—Gymkhana 'bicycle races, six 

events; bicycle race, boys under 15; 
bicycle race, girls under 15; bicycle race, 
Cowicham amateurs ; best decorated 
bicycle; throwing lacrosse ball; pole 
jumping; high jump; boys’ foot race; 
girls’ race; ladies’ nail-driving competi
tion, 6 and 4-inch nails; boys’ biscuit-eat
ing contest. Finn’s band will play during 
the day.

It is expected that a better exhibit of 
stock will be shown than 
years. There is no difficulty in getting 
exhibits which can be brought in a 
wagon, but when it conies to stock, either 
a man has to tie them behind and drive 
at a snail’s pace, or else hire some one 
to drive them np to the show, hence the 
usual s-ntrcity of stock. It is to be hoped 
thnt i he members will endeavor to over
come these difficulties, and consider that 
without considering the question of 
prizes, a show should be the best market 
day of the year, as besides the inter
change of stock in the district, a number 
of buyers, milkmen, etc-, visiting the 
show are often on the lookout for good 
stock.

Mr. Courtney, of the E. & N. railway, 
has arranged to run aspecial train, leav
ing Victoria at 1:15 p. m., in addition to 
the two ordinary Saturday trains. This 
will enable those who cannot get away 
in the morning t.o attend. Mr. Courtney 
has also kindly allowed the $1 tickets to 
be good for return Sunday.

— ... o ■ ——__________
ESQTJIMALT’S GARRISON.

Advance Guard Arrived From Halifax 
By the C. P. R. Last 

Evening.

The advance party of the new garri
son for Esquimalt arrived from Halifax 
last evening. The party consists of Lieu
tenant V. L. Beer, Quartermaster Ser
geant Norris, of the army service corps, 
two sergeants and ten gunners. They 

i proceeded directly to Work Point Bar
racks, which they will get in readiness 
for their companions, who leave Halifax 
to-day. The company is under' the com
mand of Captain W. Macheau, and con
sists of three subalterns and 140 non
commissioned officers and gunners. The 
women and children leave Halifax with 
the company. Major Moir, M.B., Royal 
Army medical corps, is the company 
«eon.

Lieutenant Beer, who arrived with the 
gaaJd' graduated from the Roy

al Military College, Kingston, in 1894.
—  ----------- o----------------

VISITING THE GEIER.

A Deputation From the City Council 
Received Aboard Yesterday- 

Other Visitors.

Esquimau saw a larger number of 
visitors than usual yesterday, the attrac
tiveness of the navy being enhanced by 
the presence of the German man-of-war 
Geier in port. The ship lies well within 
the harbor, and to those never having 
seen a. German cruiser bas a peculiar 
interest. Yesterday Capt. Jacobsen and 
his_ officers received quite a number of 
visitors aboard and extended to them 
every hospitality. Among those from 
the city were Mayor Redfern and Aider- 
men Hayward and MacGregor, 
went aboard at 
warmly received, 
speak good English and have a happy 
faculty of entertaining. One remarked, 
after arriving in Esqnhnalt on Thursday 
evening, on the beauties of the place, and" 
said it reminded him strongly of Norway. 
The Geier will be thrown open to public 
inspection on Sunday from 11 o’clock 
until evening. On other days during 
her stay here, visitors will be received 
aboard between the hours of 11 and 2.

hold of the sus- 
trousers at the 

They
Big Strike Made on the Lenora, 

ML Sicker, on Sat
urday.

As may be seen from
Consignments of Gold Fur and 

Salmon Brought by 
the Danube.

Encouraging Reports From the 
San Juan and Gordon 

Rivers.

j
nDirigo and Alpha Sail With 

Heavy Freights—Boscowltz 
Ashore.

were

cousins their 
They never hide 

their lights under a bushel, and though 
we are sometimes tempted to give them 
a dose of their own physic, calm reflec
tion will always result in the conclusion 
that the Alien act must go.

With the exception of those directly in
terested few Victorians realize the amount Sixty odd passengers from the North

ern goldfields reached Victoria on the 
steamer Danube last evening, with be
tween one and two hundred thousand 
dollars in gold dust. A. F. Standin, of 
Dawson, brought out $114,000, which 
was given into the care of the purser of 
the Danube on the voyage south. The 
purser also had charge of two other 
large shipments, one of $14,000 in dtist 
consigned to the Bank of British North 
America, and another $5,000 to be sent 
East. Besides ail this wealth the steam
er had 6,600 cases of salmon from the 
Skeena river, and furs to the value of 
$21,000 taken on at Wraugel. There is 
a great assortment in the latter, and the 
shipment is one of the largest ever re
ceived from the North. It is consigned 

-to the Hudson’s Bay Company.
The Danube left Skagway on Saturday 

last. Her passengers come mostly from 
Dawson. Two have been over the Ed
monton trail, crossing it at leisure, and 
coming out via Atliu, and there were 
some few among other arrivals from At- 
lin who are iately out from the Teslin 
country. The complete list is as follows; 
W. J. Jeffrey, S. C. Prior, F. C. Miller, 
G. Perlman, H. A. Hingby, G. W. Good
win, J. McMiine, J. Howell, F. McAr
thur, D. Jameson, W. Jameson, C. Cas- 
selmo, F. Hanake, W. Moyle, G. B. 
Jones, G. Duggan, G. Barker, J. Fischer, 
A. F. Standin and wife, W. Walker, 
Mrs. Edgerton, O. J. Sylvester, A. 
Burke, F. Allice, Rev. Leslie Clay, Mrs. 
Dont, J. T. Watson, J. S. Parker, L. J. 
Keller, J. A. Cameron, G. W. Barlow, 
J. F. McDonald, F. H. Baxter, John 
McLeod, T. W. McLeod, J. S. Hick- 
ford, C. Anderson, J. O. Muir. O. J. 
Akils, R. W. Hamilton, C. M. Linch, S. 
Putt, W. Schuster, J. Pecky, D. Pingree, 
T. J. Donahoe, T. McEwen, W. A. Car- 
son, L. A. Mason, It. Irish, R. Gelley, L. 
Berg, L. W. Robson, J. R. Craig, M. 
Stone, J. W. Garetson and Mr. Link.

J. S. Hickford, Who was formerly a 
deck hand on the

iof work that is being done this year in the 
mining districts of Vancouver Island, and 
the bright prospects that the owners of 
some of the properties have of making for
tunes. At Alberni, the Hayes mine is the 
centre of attraction, and even more inter
est Is being taken ln ‘It since the recent Sir: There seems to be interest mani- 
report of another rich strike. Nearer home fested in almost every conceivable sport 
are the mines of the San Juan district, i” your columns devoted to it, but 
where a number of men are at work; Mr! scarcely any reference to the movements 
Phalr’s mine on Goldstream mountain, of our local militia, hence that strange 
where work has been progressing steadily, apathy with the average citizen. Those 
and the Mount Sicker mines. who do devote their energies in this

One of the latter, the Lenora, owned channel often meet with more or less 
by the Mount Sicker & British Columbia ridicule from their fellow-men; or if 

L<hlment 18 turning out re- they approach others on the subject of
imrkably well. Mr. Henry Croft, M.B., enlisting, hear the most disparaging re
tire company’s representative ln British 6
Columbia, in a letter received yesterday, 
gives details of a remarkably-good strike 
made on Saturday, an ore body 45 feet in 
the upraise being opened. The body Is 
being cross-cut and on Monday the men 
had gone through 10 feet 6 Inches of ore, 
of which four feet is solid. The ore is
No. 1 shipping ore, and will run $40 or-
more to the ton. It Is very clean and will 
require little sorting. Continuing, Mr. Croft 
says within a week he hopes to be taking 
out 40 tons a day of this $40 ore. The ore 
in the north drift is also improving and 
the vein should be soon struck.

The Mount Sicker & British Columbia 
Company are considering the advisability 
of erecting a smelter at Mount Sicker.
Should they do so, It will soon become a 
Mg mining centre, as the mountain Is 
mass of ore.

Ore from this district Is Increasing on 
the E. & N. wharf above the railway bridge.
A big shipment Is to be forwarded to the 
Tacoma smelter shortly, consisting of up
wards of 740 tons. It will be a third or 
fourth big consignment sent through Vic
toria from those mines. Another shipment 
of 50 tons has been sent to the Van Anda 
smelter within the last week.

Encouraging news was brought from San 
Juan district by Mr. E. H. Braden, who 
returned on Monday. Mr. Newton is sink
ing on his claim on the Gordon River, where 
he has done a lot of work, and is getting 
Into the copper. The latest assays from 
ore taken from the Black Prince, owned 
by W. Lorimer and others, gave $40 in 
gold and sliver, and the Britsh Empire &
Indian Empire, owned by Messrs. Braden 
& Wilson, are showing up remarkably well.
These two latter claims are on the Galena 
ledge, the ore from which continues to im
prove. There is four feet of copper ore 
In the centre of the ledge, which, how
ever, has not yet been assayed. Every 
pound of the ore can he sent to a smelter, 
and as it can be mined very cheaply, it 
should give good returns. A road Is badly 
needed, and the mine owners propose to 
memorallze the Government to assist them 
In building It.

Amongst the British Colombia minerals 
sent to the Provincial Minerologist for for
warding to the Paris Exhibition, are sev
eral heavy specimens of Van Anda cop
per-gold products. A piece of copper-gold 
bullion made from Van Anda ores also 
goes and la labelled; .Gold, $120 per ton; 
silver, $36 per ton; copper, $96 per ton.

..
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Barkerville, Sept. 10.
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THE FIFTH REGIMENT.

.

marks and a display of gross ignorance 
on this very interesting and useful phase 
of modem life.

Were the business men aware of the 
principal advantages accruing from con
nection therewith, they would discover 
that the best tonic for bracing up spirits 
and lifting one’s self, from the cares and 
disappointments of their pursuits would 
proceed from a brisk drill of an evening 
for an hour or more.

Perhaps, however, the best remedy 
for this strange indifference would de
pend on an organization of a cadet 
corps, as existing in Montreal, Toronto 
and other places, and which I believe 
would prove immensely popular with our 
boys attending schools, while benefitting 
them at the same time by inculcating 
manliness and self-reliance. Doubtl^s a 
few feeble remarks from me would not 
tend to accomplish anything, as not 
emanating from an influential source; 
but if you, Mr. Editor, will discuss the 
subject more intelligently, we may hope 
to see this institution as popular here as 
elsewhere.

Victoria, Sept. 21, 1899.

'

in former

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Sept. 19.—Work on the Seat

tle, a north fork property, which has been 
tied np in litigation for several years, was 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax, Is acting 
as trustee. Three years ago $100,000 was 
offered for the property, which is only a 
prospect, but which has unsurpassed sur
face showings. The ledge lies between well 
defined walls and varies In width from 50 
to 250 feet. W. McKay is carrying out 
the present contract work.

S. I. Simpson and D. G. Beaty, of Mon
treal, who came West with the members 
of the Canadian Mining Institute, are mak
ing a tour of the Boundary country. They 
Inspected the smelter and afterwards pro
ceeded to Camp McKinney. Mr. Simpson 
Is the manager of the James Cooper Manu
facturing company, of Montreal. George 
Meechem, ot Cripple Creek, Col., Is a metn- 

"ber of the party.
Work will be started In a few days on the 

construction of the railway spur to the 
smelter. In addition there will be several 
miles of siding, reaching the coal and coke 
bunkers and ore bins. A spur will also be 
extended to the same point fromvthe main 
line east of the city. It will be used for 
the purpose of delivering fuel. The total 
cost is estimated at $100,000. The smelter 
company has already ordered 650 tons of 
machinery. Two carloads have already ar
rived.

Two hundred and fifty tons of machinery 
for the Mountain Lion mill at Republic is 
beginning to arrive here by rail. It will 
be hanled by wagons to its destination. The 
Mountain Lion ore will be treated by 
stamps and cyanide known as the combina
tion process.

The Republic mine will shortly begin the 
shipment of 30 tons of ore daily from 
Grand Forks to the Trail smelter.

Napdleoti Wells, a well-known New York 
mining operator, has returned here from 
Beaverton and other camps on the west 
fork of Kettle river. He says that section 
is destined to be a great mining country. 
It Is reached from Rock Creek by trail, but 
the provincial government la now bu"dlng 
a wagon road Into the district and the 
C. P. R. has already made two surveys 
through Jt. Beaver Creek valley is three- 
quarter#of a mile wide. The soil Is fer
tile, bunch grass being abundant every
where, and the every foot of ground has 
been taken np for ranching. There are 
mountains on either side, but the tim
ber, where timber exists, Is open and park 
like, the bunch grass often extending to 
the mountain summits. It is a sportsman’s 
paradise. The mineral area is about 20 
miles wide and 40 miles long. The vein 
formation appears to be excellent, on one 
side being porphyry, with dltroite on the 
other, and as a rule there are good walls 
with separating veins of talc. The ore 
consists of regular gold quartz, carrying 
some Iron and galena, with small values ln 
copper. Some pieces of galena from the 
Idaho and Washington claims are very at
tractive. There are two parallel veins on 
these properties. The larger vein shows at 
one point where an open cut has been 
made six feet of solid galena, averaging 
$40 in all values. The smaller vein has two 
feet of galena, ln which there is some ad
mixture of quartz. Pieces of quartz from 
other properties showed native silver and 
crystallized gold. Many assays running as 
high as $1,000 have been obtained from 
these ores, but their average value would 
not probably exceed $40 or $50. Mr. Wells 
says the district only needs transportation 
to make It a producer on a large scale.

one
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SWEATING IN ATLIN.

Why Mr. Mulock’s Postal Service Is a 
Disgrace to His Country.

government steamer 
Quadra, brings the news that Atlin’s 
creeks are turning out very rich. He 
has had two years’ experience in the 
country. In August he saw one day 
$2,600 cleaned up on No. 9 bench claim 
on Pine creek. He was working on Pine 
creek on the two claims—Nos. 9 and 10 
below Discovery—owned by Dr. Mitch
ell, and iu this way was in a position to 
judge of the amount of gold being taken 
oat. There were five men engaged on 
the claims, and he states that they wash
'd from 50 to 50 ounces of gold every 
day. Other creeks than Pine, he states, 
are yielding heavily, but not having 
tha gold taken out of them, would give 
no report. The Pine creek claims he 
mentions have been worked all they will 
be for this season. Very little of the 
gold has .left the country yet; it is all, 
or mostly all, he says, toeing banked right 
in Atlin.

A. F. Sandin, the wealthiest of the 
passengers, is leaving for Seattle to-day. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Sandin. It 
is said of him that in all he has taken 
$350,000 in gold dust out of the Klon
dike.

O. J. Sylvester, a well-known Alaskan 
man, who owns a wharf at Juneau, is on 
his way to the Sound, to negotiate for 
the sale of a copper mine, which he also 
owns.

W. J. Jeffrey and Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay were among the best known Vic
torians to return on the Danube. The 
former has for the last few years been 
in Dawson, and the latter to Atlin, to 
recuperate in health, having made a fly
ing trip.

The Jameson brothers are the two 
men who have crossed the Edmonton 
trail. They come from Manitoba, and 
in their travels, though being over a 
great deal of territory, have experienced 
no hardships of any account.

Headman, one of those who have cross
ed the country from Telegraph to Teslin 
and from there to Atlin, says that the 
Teslin Lake district, which he left a 
month or so ago, has- not yet produced 
anything large or rich in the shape of 
gold or copper ledges, or in the way of 
placers.

âFrom the Atlin Claim.

“The unexcelled (?) mail facilities 
given to Atlin district no doubt will be 
continued throughout the year 1899. 
We must expect no improvement till the 
year 1900. Letters postmarked the 5th, 
Victoria, have been delivered in Atlin 
the 29th of the same month. This 
seems strange, when it is a fact that the 
trip has been made by travellers in six 
days from the Sound. That there is 
something rotten in Denmark goes with
out saying. Where is it?”

The second item reads:

f

seen

* , , . Post office
matters in this neighborhood are all bad. 
The latest thing is the attempted resig
nation of H. Cancellor, postmaster at 
Pine. Here is a copy of the banner that 
flew to the breeze the early part of the 
week, and was only taken down when 
the- Dominion collector of customs—an 
official in Atlin with entirely too much 
to do looking after perishable freight- 
appeared on the scene:

sur-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
* NOTICE.

Owing to the munificent salary * 
* of $25 a month *

the Postmaster has decided to * 
resign forthwith.

H. CANCELLOR,
Postmaster. * *******

In a. country with lumber selling at 
from $80 to $125 a thousand feet, $25 a 
month for a postmaster without assist
ance is something rich. At the time Mr. 
Cancellor took over the post office the 
mail delivery at Pine was very limited, 
but with the advent of representation 
day on the creek, the post office business 
assumed gigantic proportions. People 
in a string waiting their turn have been 
of daily occurrence, and the tax on Mr. 
Cancellor, to say nothing of his neglected 
business, was too severe. Accordingly 
he decided to bring the matter to an end, 
and incidentally find out if there was 
any remuneration in the office. He 
wrote to Inspector Fletcher, Victoria, 
pointing to the need of assistance. Back 
came word that $25 a month would be 
allowed. This did not suit the post-' 
master at Pine, and hence the above 
notice on the delivery wicket. This 
brought the paternal collector of customs 
to Pine; he kicked up a devil of a howl, 
it is said, and ordered the removal of the 
notice from the portals of the post office.
‘ Ill-timed and out of joint,’ he said, ‘ in 
view of the approaching visit of G. R. 
Maxwell, M. P., to the district.’ This 
pompous declaration did not disturb Mr. 
Canceller's equanimity in the least, for 
he is made of better stuff. The proper 
head, Mr. James, then took the matter 
up, and as a result the Pine office has 
an assistant.”

* 1
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CLEAN STREETS.

Sir: Your correspondent, T. M. Bray- 
shaw has introduced another question. 
We had better eettle the one of “Clean 
Streets,” as it concerns the whole city, 
and is not confined to a few hackstands. 
Streets has no job to solicit or wheel 
to turn, but a laudable desire (which 
should exist iu the heart of every right- 
minded citizen) to see our streets drained 
and kept so. Let our City hall repre
sentatives do their duty without fear or 
favor, and clean np the city streets of 
bone-yards, lumber yards, ragtags, etc., 
so plentiful everywhere, and the object 
aimed at will be attained by

*
f
***•*•**•**•
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Most of the officersSTREETS.-o-
WHARVES AT OAK BAY.

If the ratepayers of Victoria 
should decide to tax themselves in order 
to obtain transcontinental railway .ser
vice via Port Angeles,. I offer the follow
ing suggestion. This suggestion may not 
be a “new idea,” but I have not yet 
seen it in print: The E. & N. railway 
could extend its rails to Oak Bay, where 
docks, piers and warehouses could be 
built. , The V. & S. railway could also 
run to the same point. The Port An
geles ferry steamer could land passen
gers and freight there, and the steamer 
from Vancouver could land passengers 
and mail at the same pier.

o
NORTHERN FREIGHTS.

Steamers Alpha and Dirigo Sail Last 
Evening Well Filled Up.

Sir:

I
Two of the Northern fleet of steamers, 

the Alpha and Dirigo, got away last 
evening, freighted heavily from Victoria. 
The Alpha had 125 tons of general 
freight from Victoria, and has more to 
add to her cargo from Vancouver. Her 
load is mostly merchandiqg for Atlin, 
and includes a shipment of oats for 
Skagway, which, it is said, could not be 
bought in Seattle or Tacoma.

The Dirigo arrived from the Sound at 
6 o’clock and sailed after loading 75 
head of sheep, some 15 tons of merchan
dise, and eight Quebecers as passengers.

DEATH OF A. J. SMITH.

Pioneer Contractor and Builder Suc
cumbs After a Short Illness.

-o
MILAN’S ASSAILANT.

Withdraws in Court His Implication of 
Radical Leaders.

Belgrade, Sept. 20.—The trial of Gjura 
Knozevic,, the Bosnian who attempted to 
assassinate former King Milan of Servia 
last July, and of the influential radical 
leaders charged with being accomplices 
in the attack, developed to-day a sensa
tional incident. Standing before the 
bible and crucifix, Knezevic formally 
withdrew the accusations of complicity. 
He said: “ I charged the prisoners with 
complicity in order to save myself. I 
swear now that these men are abso
lutely innocent. I fired on Milan out 
of personal revenge, because I thought 
he was the cause of my failing to find 
employment. 'v I have now freed my 
soul. It is for the judges to decide.”

Death yesterday claimed another of 
those pioneers who since ’62 have been 
working to bring the city of Victoria to 
her present proud position, in the person 
of Mr. A. J. Smith. The deceased had 
been ill but a few days, falling a victim 
to that dread disease, pneumonia, which 

Better Attendance.- -1’hat Victorians attacked him in its acute form, 
appreciate good performances was Mr. Smith was born in Edinburgh, 
shown last evening, when there was a Scotland, in 1839, and there learned his 
considerable increase in the attendance *rade aa a carpenter and builder, which 
at the Victoria theatre, where the b* followed with so much success in 
Shaw company presented “ The West- Victoria- Attracted by the stories of 
erner.” The parts were well sustained rlch F°ld discoveries in British Columbia, 
and the play well staged, the perform- he Ça™e to the Pacific Coast in 1862 and 
ance on the whole being a creditable one settled in Victoria. For a number of 
and the andience enthusiastic. Be- year® he conducted a ^ planing mill on 
tween the acts several step dances were Fort street, being a member of
given. The company’s band deserves the firm of Smith & dark. He also 
special mention, it being far superior to built the mill at present standing op Erie 
bands generally with travelling com- streed, and was the contractor for many 
panics- Considerable favorable com- the large buildings erected in Victoria, 
ment was heard during their concert on Me had the reputation of being the best 

Sir: In the Ashcroft Journal of the Government street yesterday. The cor- bgurer in the contracting business in the 
2nd instant appears a somewhat peculiar net and euphonium solos were particu- c*ty. During the construction of the 
effusion, written by the self-styled alien iarly good. Melton Noble’s melo-drama. new Poet office and custom house he was 
editor of that paper, dealing with some “ Love and Law,” is the play selected appointed clerk of the works, the gav- 
of the issues of the day and signed by a by Mr. Shaw with which to please the ernment of the day recognizing that he 
number of Ashcroft’s reputable citizens, theatre-going public to-night. The plot wae the best man for the position.

In the course of the article special at- deals jvith fife in New York, running the Mr- Smith sat as' a member of the 
tention is given to' the Alien act, and gamut from the drawing rooms of the aldermanie board for South ward in 
one of the reasons given for its repeal •< four hundred ” to the dens of vice on 1*8)1, and at the general election of 1886 
is that two American citizens, Mr. J. B. the East Side. While it is a melo- was a candidate for the legislature, but 
Hobson, of the Cariboo claim, and ex- jraml, still it is free from any sugges- was defeated.
Senator Campbell, of the Miocene claim, tion of bfood and thunder, and the bright* A Vdow and four sons survive him. 
are engaged m enterprises beyond the sparkling vein of comedy which runs The funeral is announced to take 
capacity of anybody else in Cariboo, through it would almost entitle it to be Place at 3 «’dock on Sunday afternoon 
That is certainly the natural inference ciasse(j ag e COmedy. from the family residence, Superior
that would be drawn from the Journal’s ____ 0____ street.
statements. Now, sir, it is evident that Battalion Meeting.—A meeting of the 
the editor of the Joli mal has profited Pirst battalion will be held at the Drill 
but tittle from his recent tour through hall to-morrow evening at 8:30. when a 
the Cariboo country if he has not number of’important matters "will be dis- 
learned that there are scores of men in cussed, and it is hoped a large attend- 
Oanboo who, more especially ti they ance be present.

B.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Sir: Permit me, through the columns 
of your popular paper, to denounce the 
writer of the three-column article on 
“Prince Edward Island” in last evening’s 
Globe as nothing more or less than a 
fool, and further to say that I am very 
loath to believe he or she ever set foot 
in the province. It is positively one of 
the poorest, most vague, misleading and 
unjust affairs of the kind I have ever 
seen, and anybody who has ever been 
there and read the article will undoubt
edly agree with me. ,

P. E. ISLANDER.

o
STUCK ON A BAR.

Report That the Bosoowitz Is Ashore on 
• a Skeena River Bar.

Passengers arriving from the North 
on the steamer Danube last night report 
that they learned while on the Skeena 
river that the. steamer Boscowitz had 
grounded up-stream, and was there being 
held fasti The report cdnld not be veri
fied last night. The mishap, in any 
"tvent, is not thought to be serions, but 
may detain the steamer in making port. 
She is now due from the North, and it 
not ashore will doubtless be here to
day with a’ full toad of salmon.

■ ------ o------------
GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

The batge Georgian, from Victoria, 
with her big cargo of hay, feed and lum
ber for the Canadian Development Com
pany, Ross Eckardt and H. C. Macau
lay, arrived safely at Skagway last 
Thursday.

The D. G. S. Quadra goes out to-day 
with material for the erection of what 
is likely to be the last lighthouse to be 
built this year—that for a small one on 
Turn Point, Seaforth channel.

There have been booked for the 
steamer Queen City, sailing to-day for 
Cape Scott and way points,, the follow
ing passengers: Major Carrie, H. War
ner, Messrs. Paget, Lovell and Mc
Gregor, George Bishop, E, Woods and 
F. Ford. The last four mentioned ax 
going up the Baird river.

Victoria, Sept. 20, 1899.
THE ALIEN ACT.

The big, hearty, healthy man is a contin
ual irritation to his dyspeptic friend. Con
stipation is the root of nine-tenths of the 
sickness of men, and of a large proportion 
of the sickness of women. It*can be cured 
easily, naturally and quickly. Nature is 
continually working as hard as she can to 
throw off Impurities, and to force out poi
sonous refuse matter. When there is an 
Impediment, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
set the wheels working again without any 
trouble. They assist nature in a gentle, 
healthful, efficient way. There is nothing 
violent about their action, and yet It Is 
just as certain as If it were twice ns violent. 
“You do not become a slave to their use.” 
They are different and better than any 
other pill for the cure of constipation, head
ache and kindred derangements. Almost 
all druggists understand this, and are con
scientious enough to tell you so. The 
druggist who tries to sell you a substitute 
is not a safe man from whom to buy medi
cine. Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical. Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1008 page “Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, ’ profusely Illustrated.

I

■ •o
A Quiet Season.—Again only a drunk 

appeared m the police court yesterday 
‘morning, the harvest of inebriates and 
other offenders being indeed1 tight this 
season.
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Definition of Tnj 
by the Writer 

Maniu

Jit a recent meeting 
< ^Council Mrs. Walker r 

interesting paper on 
P True ” :

.Madame, President a 
Women’s Council: Wha 
asked l*y a child one da) 
hesitated, and then saU 
reality of everything—tt 
dare say some of you 
much better definition.’ 
-Truth is the soverelg

truth.” j
It certainly Is a noble

Godlike and far reachid 
roots, yet so complex 1 
Little wonder that so m 
of our best intentions 
We all must admire ad 
find it hard to attain, 
necessarily go hand in 
we must be just, and to! 
life and dealings one j 
easy matter, and requl 
and self-control. Still, a 
gained by aspiring to tl 
Ing step by step, therd 
we should not aspire ti 
be trne, and go on sted 
it we fail to reach the 
sires, a little lower tl 
better than the dead lex 

We admit that truth 
we are drawn to thosj 
feel to be true, just i 
from, those who are otb 
is something sffiW, so 
certain known quantity 
which gives confidence 

Why do we thus ado 
true? Is it that God J 
unconsciously the trutn 
in spiritual acknowleda 
find the origin of all tn 
truth in its simplest 
finite might cèmprehenl 
nfter all, is just our td 
who puts the germ of t 
craving fof true know I j 
for truth in our socialJ 
life.

Truth, like love, demd 
the virtues. To be tru 
best in all relations of 

Truth, in its vastnesd 
the wisest tremble, and 
often Is, ‘‘revealed untj 
this, why are lies and 
favor and use among d 
once more, “It is not on 
labor which men take 
truth, nor again that, 
nupsoeth (or restra 

. thoughts, but a natui 
love of the lie itself.” 
be from laziness—it Is I 
find out the truth—besj 
«o often destroys the 
<*elved ideas, old beliefs 
or atmospheric picture 
The full glare of trutl 

. ulovely, for that reaso 
rather than light—the 
Bacon says again, “A n 
ever lend pleasure.” 
in the amusement wd 
“good stories,” the tr 
but know very wej 
improved upon, but thi 
of truth does not seed 
but a thought or fane 
considered and made 
tlou. Still, tho’ clex 
please us, they do not 
that is in us desires I 
We want truth in fl 
science, in politics, in] 
however bare and uni 
It may be, still its posj

What urges men on j 
t-» represent to others 
see or feel it.

In religion, why havd 
suiTer tortures, ti> givd 
that believing they lid 
they value it above 
Why, again, do other 
what they have, give d 
beliefs and launch thd 
of troublous thoughts 
suffering greatly also— 
of old in their bodied 
spiritually—often like 
home ties, friends and 
upon the altar of tru 
-doubt that who is so e 
surely be found. .SeeB 
says the Master.

So I think we may 
that truth, next to 1 
and most comprehensii 
be encouraged by all 
power, and lying and 
description be equall 

.aged.
We know how the x 

is watching with inteuj 
contest at present goinj 
and justice on the on< 
and perjury on the otj 
terest so great? Is j 
cause, or a personal | 
that thousands are no 

. to hear how the scales; 
No doubt there is md 
l ut these are effects 

=. Does not that b£ in tn 
see Truth rise trinrnp? 
and do we not feel t 
standard of a nation is | 
on the issue? We win 
truth or honor the fij 
of national or Individ 
cannot feel otherwise, 
straight dealing” is j 
of honor, and as a m 
individuals, we must 
vidual trusts in this n 
truth as we would our 
of employer and ein 
mands that the dealin 
on both sides, but is 1 
ing by the day, for ins 
or true of him to was 
as little as it is pos 
the close of it be paid 
done? Pride, if not pi 
him do differently ; b 

;and noble feeling is tl 
women pay when thi 
truth. They cease to 
or to recognize her v 
therefore let us try to 
our (dealings. There i 
•erence between a cin 
between a lying and a

Let us-women be trr 
us, at least, one perse 
onced by our example 
powerful than precep 
louder than words,” p: 
are true. Our ehildre 
instilled into them fre 
not driven. As Joubei 
lovely, do not try to 
we must make it a dm 
loved and sought afi 
disliked. I should pei 
cllned to reward a c 
truth than punish it : 
dren tell untruths fro 
■cal or mental. To fi

'
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ity of reasoning its production may safe- walk 
y be taken as $220,000 for crops, and was 
20,000 more for the sale of beef, hogs, 

etc., or $240,000 altogether.
Annual Production.

The present annual production of the 
whole district from Ladners to Chilli- 
whack on the Fraser may safely be taken 
as under:
From the Delta municipality. .$ 620,000 
From the Matsqui district . . 240,000
From the Chilliwhack district. 323,000

=4By the proposed route, as follows:
Hrs. Min. 

... 0 32

of life.' Almost every profession 
represented, and probably at no oth

er point in the North was social life 
and friendly feeling so much in evidence 
as at Wind City.

tinue to hold the premier position in the 
province.

To accomplish this it ie incumbent on 
each and every citisen to net os a unit 
and to consider no personal effort or 
sacrifice too great to effect the fulfilment 
of the project.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
C. B. RENOUF, Sec’y.
P. O- MACGREGOR.
J. L. BECKWITH.
J. STUART YATES.
ALEX. WILSON.
T. W. PATERSON.
N. SHAKESPEARE.

THE ENGINEER’S REPORT.

Ferry Project by 16 miles to Sidney .. ..
Stop................................

35.5 knots by ferry ..
Stop............................

Boundary Bay to Mission Junc
tion.........................................  1

10
.... 1 40Citizens’ Committee;. 10 VICTORIA KENNEL CLUB.

Handsome Prizes for the Show Next 
Week — The Exhibit’s Useful 

Purpose.

10
San Francisco Man With 

Theory Bringing Him 
Snug Fortune.

a3 08
Time saved, 8 hours and 10 minutes, 

less 3 hours and 8 minutes, or 5 hours 
and 2 minutes.

The estimate of cost of the work is 
as found below, subject to revision when 
an instrumental survey of the line shall 
be made.

A Scheme for Connecting Victoria With Three 
Transcontinental Railway Lines, and 

Fraser Farming Lands.

Interest of a special nature is attached 
to the display, in a prominent shop win
dow in Government street, of some of 
the solid silver cup prizes which will be 
competed for at the club’s dog show on 
the last three days of this month; and 
the wisdom shown by the committee in 
this preliminary exhibition of a portion 
of the awards for canine merits will be 
admitted and commended by all who 
wish to see the praiseworthy efforts of 
the club in a right direction successful.

It is here contended that our local 
Kennel Club is not a show club, merely 
capable of the spasmodic effort of bold
ing an exhibition of dogs once a year, 
and for the remainder of the period giv- , .. .
ing no evidence of its existence. It is Dy toe American government
to the club that people who are outside There was about $150,000 in treasure 
the circle of dog-fanciers and do not board.
write themselves dowu as sportsmen, J. Swan Johnson, ME of San Tr... 
should look for reliable information on cisco, had $65,000. Johnson stated 
all matters pertaining to dogs; and the the geological formation i^tii^Klond k'

yv„„ „„
m-al is a virtue to be encouraged where for his search, and his clean^*^11 
it can be given play to with due kind- taken from these pockets in „™L 
ness and sympaty towards whatever | Among the passengers oominJ8m^" 
member of the creation people take the river boat-with them «.pi n”! 
charge of, for their own pleasure or ; Berry and his partner Th^S!8^^1 
profit, and when this interest in animals tween them 605P pounds of dust^' bu" 
takes the form of keeping a dog, it is of I The board of trade met in meliai . 
importance that the health and comfort sion last night and decided toP™!î " 
of the dog should be maintained at their 300 papers from the W, . ' 'highest, and that well-meaning ignor- houses for d ™ribution in 
ance, or, worse still, selfish apathy, ! with a view of advertising vïneUdlk' ' 
should not render the existence of “man’s The scheme of navinc S5 nm Î U\V ' friend” a hard one. 1 Dawson Nuecet tor „ «L*5’000 to. ,1‘"

If is to be hoped that the approaching and the distribution of thi?886 writP""il exhibition of sporting and fancy dogs Te‘StlSTfu^“JSSM”8 
will arouse such popular interest in dogs, 1 The committee appointed W rheT 'r i 
as house pets, and companions, that the to look into the statement th/t ta . '
reproach of harboring a majority of non- Skookum, arriving "s port ^“un"' 
descript mongrels may soon Ibe removed seaworthy reported Lfrom the fair name of Victoria. , not safe but^hTt nnitL h!nb8rgP was

The committee of the Kenel Club have nor the American consul conïd iUSt°nis 
provided a generous prize list, with val- thing as the 27 men ? i,”'V

swapærjr^wsass ss.ftHwSre&Snattendance at Institute hall next week There bring no hnn hlt^üî^ sPP "
behind dOSS U d06S DOt Wi8h t0 be ,eft was decided to apply ’to X minuter $

marine for the appointment of such 
official.

The committee appointed to enquire 
into the matter of delayed mails to Daw 
son recommended that the postmaster- 
general be requested to send a special 
messenger to Skagway and Dawson to 
enquire into the matter, and that a bi-

NMtrh wm,u MCMU“en' L,beral M P" ,or ' D!tLSerhteestSnedVa TheVerec:,,ml

North Wellington, was interviewed by the inondation was accepted by the board 
Winnipeg Telegram while on his way to the Arrequest will also be made to the [ms;' 
ratifie Coast. The report of the interview master-general to establish a direct mail 
is as follows: j service north as far as Port Simpson.

. .. , . , „ . I instead of having the mails go first t<iOne of the most nitric of Liberal mem- Victoria to be fonwarded 
hers of the Government, James McMullen, I Aid Worwl , ,M.P., for North Wellington, Is in the city ! wdl move X notice that „•
Mr. McMullen Is noted for hard hitting ü'L™ f?r ?” amendment tp the 
while In opposition on the alleged extrava- rPI?n]>e’iol the city to 
gances of the Government. Since 1896, r”?ulre successful tenderers for city -iip- 
however, Mr. McMullen has not been so pUc! ™ place the union labels on their 
prominent as a political economist, but he thus supplied,
is, nevertheless, a prominent and com- 1 _ T ne four urchins, ranging in age from 
mandlng figure on the floor of the House. 5 t0 13 years, who have pleaded guilty 

“Mr. McMullen, accompanied by his son, to numerous petty thefts, have been 
Is on his way to Vancouver on a combined tenced to six months in the Victoria re- 
pleasure and business trip. Since last vis- formatory.
ittng Winnipeg Mr. McMullen stated that1 Two men, W. Grieves and W. Evan-, 
he had noticed a great improvement in this have been fined $20 and. costs—Gricv, - 
city, and he has the most unbounded ad- for assaulting Chinamen Smd Evans f,.r 
miration for Manitoba. , inciting Grieves to resist arrest.

“If this country keeps on for the next ' D. McKenzie, a very popular C. P. 11. 
ten years,” said he, “there will certainly telegraph operator, left to-day to tak, 
be an agitation to have the Parliament charge of the government telegraph ofli.-i 
buildings at Ottawa removed to Winnipeg.” at Dawson.

W’hen asked when the Dominion elections presentation of useful 
were to come off, he replied: ; McKenzie prior to his hurried departm

“I do not think that will be before an- iu.st ?s ? re?lir3ter °! Vancouver and o'.!
other session is held. I do not see that *rienus m the Afar North,
anything is to be gained by It, although 
there are strong reasons why such a course 
would be advisable. Still, I think another
session will certainly be held. It has been Sub-committees Appointed to Carry Out 
said that it Is the desire of the Senate 
to dissolve Parliament at once, but I do
not think the temper of the present Gov- ' The committee having in charge : 
ernment would be In favor of flattering the arrangements for the ball to he y.' 
Senators by acceding to their desire. It Rear-Admiral Beaumont and the ofli. ■ -
e? m^,|r,e.m,an rJm of the Pacific «eet at Assembly hall •
soon have a majority, but I rather think Knd8/’ °.îî°ber 13’ TilaS-* T "S 
it would be much more to the point to pass Ï th,c clty h?‘!' '
legislation making limitations on the pow- fiction Senator Templeman, Thnie. • 
er of the Senate Earle, M. P.; H. D. Helmcken, M. 1

"It is not desirable to have such a body T t^I^M^p’p’liPSfeBaker \ ‘ 
totany irresponsible to the country.” ^merfèltXd gÆÆ Ùili

What do you think of the election bal- [(> committee, and the price 
lot-stuffing:' was asked. tickets was placed at $5 for gentlenc ;

“I think the Government intend to in- and $2.50 for ladies, 
troduce legislation making it a penal of
fence for any person to have in his pos- appointed :
Session a ballot paper other than the offi- Decorations—Messrs. D. R. Harris. U
dallone.” R. WUson, Col. Gregory, C. E. Riclf.
„ °“e Jhln8 ";h '’h Impressed me. con- E Wa„ and Senator Macdonald, tinned Mr. McMullen, was the wonderful 
vitality and force displayed by Sir Charles 
Tupper during the session. He Is certainly 
a remarkable man, for one of his years, and
has exhibited rare power as a leader. His . TT rx tt i i ,
memory is something wonderful and his D’ Helmcken and
speeches are given with lucidity and con- Flnmerflet. ..
sciousness of argument which is truly aston- Hall, music and printing A. r*.
ishlng. I remember one night about eleven Phillips, C. Lowenberg, C. II. Lugni •
o’clock he entered on a discussion of a cer- K. Hall and W* A. Ward, 
tain subject and spoke for three hours, ar- j Reception—Mayor Red fern. Aid. Hay 
ranging his arguments in a manner showing ward, Senators Macdonald and leinple- 
ability and regard for continuity. He is an man, Col. Prior, M. P., and Messrs, 
exceedingly capable leader. His son, Sir Thomas Earle, M. P.; H. D. Helni- 
Hibbert, is also a very powerful debater, cken, M. P. P-; Richard Hall, M. P. P- 
and a very, very clever man. I believe y. McPhillips, M. P. P-Î and ColJ 
him to be a man who would not act con- Gregory.
trary to what he considered were prlncl- >phe musjc and printing commit:- 
pies of honor and integrity. When he was w=n t ’ t 10:30 this morning at tl 
Minlsler of Fisheries he time and again ffl f Messrs. McPhillipi. Wootton 
refused his own friends concessions which 
he thought were not right and thereby 
created much adverse comment. This was | 
simply, I believe, because he would not 
consent to act against what he considered . .
right, even to please his own friends. As deavor Association, gave a 
Minister of Justice and Solicitor-General entertainment in the school 
he was above reproach. As Minister of First Presbyterian church last 
Fisheries, I have it from his successor In The bare walls of the hall were ' 
the present Government (Sir Louis Davies), pletely hidden from view with hunti'-- 
that he now sees evidence of the great artistically arranged, and meeting 
ability and capable manner In which his hind the platform in a big display 
duties were fulfilled. The fact is the East- flags. Banners also floated over 
ern provinces want all they can get from body of the hall, while stretching 
the Dominion Government, whether Grit or fnjj length of the room were a mini • 
Tory, and they care very little which Is in ,ot booths with doorways and big. sine 
power, so long as they gain what they Iike windows. All this work was ear 
want. When Sir Hibbert was Minister of ried out b the Misses Wilson and l" 
Fisheries they thought they would be able The flowe/ Rta„ was in charge of M.-" 
to secure everything they wanted, and be- K F and Thobunr the rand'
ranee Sir Hibbert would not hear to lt.many T,, Am- th, lnilv M -
of his supporters turned from him. He was .M L a v X- snd-r -fre-ie
too conscientious for such partisans." McOrtmmon and Vaughan; and r< r ,.

“How about Sir Richard Cartwright?” meats, Messrs. Wilson, Gill a?“ , fh, 
asked the reporter. Rev. Dr. Campbell presided, an .

“I think Sir Richard has never been the programme presented was as rl 1 
same man alnce the time he was so nearly Vocal solo, Miss Fraser: J.nSn nett; 
drowned in Kingston Bay. He has aged duet. Miss Nicholas and Mr. du ^ 
very appreciably within the past three vocal solo (falsetto), Mr. B. -Nlf|1 .

He seems more frail than Sir vocal solo, Mrs. Hunt; instrume ••
duet, Misses Milne; and song. -11- 
G. Brown.

a Total present annual produc
tion ................... .............$1,183,000

Adding now the probable production 
to be got by the Srnnas reclamation, 
we should have in addition to the above 
31,340 acres, which should produce about 
50 per cent, more than the Chilliwhaek 
district, the dyked area being nearly one- 
and-one-half times as much, or in addi
tion, say, $484,000.

Add further for the stimulus given to 
production, and the sale of products, 
during and two years after completion 
of the railway and reclamation works, 
say $333,000, and the result is an an
nual value of, say, $2,000,000.

The foregoing statement, based on the 
actual producing capacity of the dis
trict referred to, I consider to be moder
ate, fair, and quite capable of realiza
tion, within a very short period of time 
after the conclusion of the works refer
red to.

;
Merchants Will Advertise Their 

City—Northern M^ils—Tel
egrapher for Dawson.Station and yard at Ladners

Landing...............................
12 miles of line from Ladners 

to junction with main line,
at $12.000 ...........................

52 .miles of main line, from 
Boundary Bay to Chilli
whack, at $15,000 . .

Incline pontoons, watet service, 
stations, sidings and termi
nal accommodation............

For omissions and contingen
cies, engineering, superin
tendence, land damages,

C. B. Renouf, Esq., Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir: The present proposed route 

begins at Boundary Bay and follows up 
the course of the Nekomekl river (which 
Is in fact the valley of the Fraser river) 
for a distance of 12 miles. At 2% miles, 
junction is made with the line going west 
to Ladner’s Landing on the Fraser river, 
about 12 miles in length. At 5.65 mues, 
junction is made with the Great North
ern at a point 16 miles from New West
minster. These 24 miles of the branch 
and main line pass through a fertile anti 
highly-farmed district producing m**6 
quantities of farm produce of all kinds.

When I passed .by there this year the 
crops of all kinds were as promising as 
could well be desired. Owing to the fact 
that a bench which projects into the val
ley of the Fraser river (and is shown 
upon the plan herewith) maintains a gen
eral elevation of 400 feet above sea level 
from the seventh to the thirtieth mile, 
a distance of 23 miles in the Fraser val
ley, and borders the river for a distance 
of about 4 miles, it is necessary that a 
railway line should traverse the river 
front touching the water at the twenty- 
third mile, and skirting the water front 
of the bench, before described, for a 
distance of 4 miles. There is no rock 
throughout this section, and as the water 

i slope of the beach is at intervals relieved 
by broken lower flats, the side-hill work 
required would be reduced to some ex
tent, by the occurrence of these lower 
fiats. . ,

After passing the salient projection of 
this bench on the river front there oc
curs a rock side-hill on the river, front, 
beginning at a point aibout opposite the 
fortieth mile of the line, and continuing 
thence up-stream for a distance of about 
2% miles. At the twenty-ninth mile, 
therefore, the line turns to the right 
towards the southward, avoiding the said 
bluff, and follpws up the same valley as 
the Seattle & International Railway— 
forming junction therewith near *l'~ 
thirtieth mile, and thence following the 
lead of the same valley to the side-hill 

the southeast side of the Sumas

$10,000;

City, Province, and Rural Municipalities Asked to Join 
in Providing Steamer and Rail to Chilliwack 

Via Sidney and Point Roberts.

From Our Own Corespondent.
Vancouver, Sept 20.—The 

Rosalie arrived at Vancouver 
with about 150

144,000
steanii-v

780,000 to-day
. . passengers, 10 of then,

being survivors of the Edmonton 
who are being cared trail,

for and sent to
50,000

Victoria Would Fortify Her Position as Base of Supplies 
and Would Save a Dollar on Every Ton of 

Farm Produce Carried.

Oil125,000
50,000

200,000

150,000

etc
For equipment .................... ...
For two ferry .boats..............
Cost of completing the Sidney 

Railway into city.............. H. P. BELL. 
A PUBLIC MEETING.Total approximate cost ... .$1,509,000

The following addenda was furnished 
after the report was -prepared :

The Delta Municipality.
Contains approximately 50,000 acres of 
borttom lands, dyked on all exposed sides, 
with first-class drainage. It produces as 
follows:

These documents having been read, 
the adoption was moved by Aid. Beck
with, seconded by Mr. J. Stuart Yates.

No objections was offered to the mo
tions, and after Mr. Beil and Mr. C. E. 
Renouf had very briefly elaborated the 
substance of the report with the aid of 
the convenient wall map, the adoption 
was unanimously agreed to.

The only point taken during the course 
of the verbal explanation of the project 
was raised hy Mr. W. Morris as to 
whether the operation of the railway 

. ferry might not interfere prejudicially 
’ with the salmon traps off Point Roberts, 

in which considerable money had been 
invested.

It was the opinion of several that these 
traps could not legally exist beyond 
three miles from the shore, and in any 

held to be an in-

Chilliwack, producing the amounts stated 
in the engineer’s report, it is scarcely 
possible to come to any other conclusion 
than that the railway would be a pay
ing proposition from the local traffic 
alone. The traffic between the city and 
these districts will be large; large earn
ings may be expected from the fact that 
this railway will enable the farmers to 
reach the markets of the Kootenays, 
where they are now practically debarred 
It will also enable our sawmills and 
planing mills to market their products in 
the markets of the Northwest at a very 
much greater advantage. Other indus
tries must necessarily benefit accord
ingly. These two special industries are 
singled out because facilities tor shipping 
in carp with no handling of contents and 
cheap rates are essential to a successful 
trade in these lines, and the markets of 
the Northwest offer an immense field-for 
the sale of wood products, and owing to 
existing conditions we are practically 
debarred from competing with our neigh
bors in these markets.

This road assists in the development of 
our own country, with a people with 
whom we have a eommunity of -interest. 
It will promote settlefinent and afford the 
merchants of this city increased facili
ties for trade in which this city does not 
at present participate in a manner com
mensurate with its purchases in the dis
trict mentioned-

the feasibility of 
the Point Roberts

ago to report upon 
what is known as 
scheme for giving Victoria railway ferry 
connection with the Provincial Main
land, presented the result of their inves
tigations to a public meeting over which 
Vice-President McQuade of the hoard of 
trade acted as chairman, in the board 
of trade rooms last evening.

The meeting did not enter into discus
sion of the propositions involved, nor of 
the contents of the report from the com
mittee, preferring to adopt the document 
in its entirety, together with the con- 
ained suggestion for a public meeting, 
at which the opinion of the electorate 
may be roughly gauged.

The report, with the expert report of 
Mr. H. P. Bell, O. E., on which the 
conclusions of the committee to a great 
extent were based, follows in extenso:

was

Two to 4 tons of hay per acre; value, 
$7 to $10 per ton.

Thirty to 45 bushels of wheat per acre; 
value, $25 per ton.

Sixty to 100 bushels of oats per acre 
value, $20 per ton.

Forty-five to 60 bushels of barley per 
acre; value, $20 per ton.

Eight to. 12 tons of potatoes per acre; 
value, $10 per ton.

The area of dyked lands is about 28,- 
000 acres, and it may be fairly consid
ered that this area alone will produce, 
in crops of various kinds, an average val
ue of $20 per acre, making a total of 
$560,000. To this, however, must be 
added the sale of beef, hogs, etc., in 
like proportion.

The department of agriculture esti
mates that the Delta municipality pro
duces yearly:

event the present was 
opportune time at which to debate this 
small side feature of the general ques
tion.

The public meeting commending itself 
to all present as most desirable, His 
Worship the Mayor will be asked to con

it, Wednesday evening being sug
gested as a suitable date.

Aid. Beckwith thought that some ex
pression of opinion might be hdd -before 
last evening's meeting dispersed, but the 
suggestion was not pressed on being op
posed by Mr. A. L. Belyea, who 
tained that the public meeting would be 
ample time for such procedure—no one 
yet having had opportunity to intelli
gently consider the voluminous report.

Yesterday evening’s meeting was at
tended by the following: F. B. Pember
ton, C. A. Holland, H. M. Grahame, 

. Morris, F. Elworthy, C. F. Todd, 
W Munsie, John Nicholles, A. St. G. 
Flint, W. Walker, T. W. Paterson, C. E. 
Renouf, L. G. McQuade, W. H. Bone, 
N. Shakespeare, Aid. P. C. MacGregor, 
Aid. J. L. Beckwith, J. S. Yates, Geo. 
Powell, M. Leiser, M. Young, H. 
Young, L. Young, À. J. Dallain, R. Sea- 
brook. T. S. Futcher, T. Shotbolt, A. 
Wilson. Aid. Brydon, W. J. Hanna, 
Aid. W. Humphrey, Aid.' A. Stewart, A.
L. Belyea, H. P. Bell, C.E., Capt. C. E. 
Clarke. R. L. Drury, Aid. R. T. Will
iams, Hon. W. J. Macdonald, J. J. Shall- 
cross, C. H. Lugrin, H. D. Helmcken,
M. P.P.. A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P., May
or Redfern, Aid. Hayward and W. A. 
Ward—the five last mentioned coming 
in from another meeting just as the mo
tion to adjourn was put and carried.

vene
THE COMMITTEE’S REPORT. 

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20, 1899- 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

auEntries for the show close to-day.upon ,
lake at the forty-second mile. There 
are valuable flat lands in this Sumas 
district which could be reclaimed, and 
of which the estimate of cost is herewith 
attached. After passing the mountain 
side-hill abutting on Sumas lake the line 
passes through a flat and fertile district 
into the highly-cultivated district of Chil
liwack, where there may be seen crops 
and orchards that would compare well 
with those of any portion of British Co
lumbia or the States further south
ward.

Throughout the whole of the Chilli
whack district the valley of the river is 
of the same flat and fertile character as 
far as the end of the line, near Popcum, 
on the Fraser river, about the sixty- 
fourth mile of the line, where another 
high bench abuts on the river at the 
north end of the proposed line, being the 
terminal point of the government dyke 
in the Chilliwhack district.

Tons.
$ Oats...............................................

Hay...............................................
Potatoes.........................................
Other .............................................
Live stock, fruit and dairy pro

ducts . . .. . . .. .» . . ..

7,000
10,000
1,000

McMullen on the tuppers.We, your committee appointed at a 
meeting held at the board of trade rooms 
en May 17 last, to çnquire into thé pro
posal of connect! 
with the transcontinental railways, and 
to build a railway front Point Roberts to 
Chilliwack, and to suggest the best plan 
to adopt to secure this desirable railway 
connection, beg to report as follows:

At our first meeting it was deemed ad
visable to have a preliminary explore- 
TOTy survey, to ascertain the feasibility 
of the project and the most practical 
way to construct the railway mentioned. 
A petition was sent in to the city coun- 
-cil, asking for a grant to cover the ex
pense. The sum of $250 .was granted 
and placed to the credit of the committee 
by the city council.

We thereupon engaged the services of 
Mr. H. P. Bell, C. E„ to go over the 
ground and make a report- Mr. Bell’s 
report is attached hereto.

mam-
A Liberal Champion With Violent Ad

miration For the Tory Leaders.200
In the handling of produce this rail

way will relieve the purchaser of the 
following charges, taking for example 
produce shipped from Ladner to Vic
toria :

the city of Victoria 1,000
I

Total 19,200
Of thi? amount, 10,000 tons would 

come to Victoria over the projected 
road.

With the favorable conditions that 
would follow railway construction in 
that municipality, it is safe to estimate 
that $750,000 worth of farm produce 
would be raised there annually.

The municipality of Surrey produce is 
estimated at 5,000 tons; Langley, 2,600 
tons. For Matsqui there are no re
turn^.

WPer Ton. 
...$ 25Wharfage at Ladner.......

Loading steamer at Ladner. 
Discharging at Victoria....
Wharfage at Victoria.........

Total ...............................

15
15
50

I $1 05
In handling produce on the railway, 

consignor loads the car from his wagon 
on to the car, and the consignee from 
the car to his wagon, and a further sav
ing of 50 cents per ton is effected by the 
dealer who has a warehouse on the line 
of the railroad. This also applies to 
freight in carload lots from and to East- 

lern points; on a 30,000 pounds car run 
| by the railway to the consignee’s ware- 

You will notice that Mr. Bell recom- boUlSe> a saving of $15 per car coming in 
mends that thel Victoria & Sidney rail- | Rnd a corresponding amount on a similar 

be continued inta the centre of the '

Chilliwack Municipality.
Addenda by the Clerk of the munici

pality of Chilliwack, 1899: Statement 
showing the approximate estimate of 
the number of tons now annually pro
duced in the municipality of Chilli
wack:

The total assessment of the munici
pality is 45,000 acres. When the pro- 
teotiOB and reclamation works are com
pleted, which "are now being constructed, 
the productions will be at least four 
times as much as at the present time, 
especially if we are supplied with rail
road communication to the Coast cities, 
especially Victoria, which farmers 
sider the most desiratyie market.

The proposed protection works for Chil
liwack are separate from the proposed 
dyking scheme at Sumas, which latter 
scheme comprises 31,340 acres of land, 
15,000 acres of which is prairie, ready 
for the plough as soon as dyked. The 
land cannot be excelled for- agricultural 
purposes, and would yeild and average 
of one and one-half tons of grain, making 
22,250 tons at $20 per ton—$450,000. 
The estimated cost of the reclamation 
scheme, is $300,000.

Annual productions of the municipality 
of Chilliwack:

'-•ii
The general appearance of the Chilli

whack district induces the belief that a 
railway built in a country which produces 
so abundantly would pay from the day 
it was opened. The same is true of the 
Delta municipality proposed to be served 
by a branch of 12 miles in length. No 
one could entertain any doubt after ex
amining the present condition of the 
lands upon the whole length of the pro
posed route that the building of a road 
would bring under cultivation all the por
tion that is not at present reclaimed land, 
even if the present dykes had to be ex
tended for that purpose. So soon as the 
government dykes now building in the 
Chilliwhack district are completed (and 
which I understand will cost over $100,- 
000) a stimulus will be given to farming 
in that district that could not fail to 
favorably affect the prospects of any 
transportation route throughout the dis
trict. Immediately north of the seventh 
mile upon the Fraser river, and upon 
the north side of it, there are 8,000 acres 
of reclaimed land under cultivation, and 
Delta reclaimed lands 28,000 acres that 
extend for 24 miles along the Fraser riv
er from Ladners, up-stream.

North of the twenty-seventh to the 
thirty-seventh mile there are 11,000 acres 
of reclaimed lands under cultivation on 
the south side of the river, and in the 
Chilliwhack district there are 20,000 
acres df reclaimed land. It would he 
quite possible to reclaim 20,000 acres 
more in the Sumas Lake district, making 
a total of 87,000 acres of the most fer
tile lands in the province in a climate 
that has no disabilities for farming pur
poses.

It can hardly be doubted but that this 
district affords an opportunity for a pay
ing railway on the grounds of local traf
fic alone.

The reason for changing the eastern 
ferry landing from Point Roberts is be
cause Point Roberts as the terrains of 
a car ferry presents difficulties of a 
grave character. ' When first estimated 
as a terminus for the De Cosmos scheme 
it was taken as the best then known, 
and was entered in the estimate as an 
item of $260,000.

To”make a successful transfer point for 
cars it would require at the outer end 
a solid double pier of about 1,000 to 
1,200 feet in length, in order to work the 
whole tide, and to protect the vessel 
from the wind and furnish her with the 
means of holding her steady with side
lines when obliged to lie end on and 
maintain a true position in line with a 
pair of rails.

The length of the pier required at 
Point Roberts would he somewhere about 
two miles, hence the size of the item 
found in the estimate. Subsequently I 
became aware of the fact that others had 
proposed Boundary Bay as a terminus, 
and although the distance is further than 
to Point Roberts when the time that the 
lesser distance run by land is deducted 
from the greater distance run by water, 
the time lost is not enough to justify the 
choice of a terminus with decidedly in
ferior natural and financial advantages.

Boundary Bay offers advantages of 
cost saved and convenience that puts 
Point Roberts out of comparison. The 
time saved between Victoria and the 
Mainland should be for comparison taken 
to some common point. Taking this 
point to be Abbotsford, on the Seattle 
& International, and using the C. P.*R. 
time from Vancouver to the Mission 
Junction, and counting only the time 
occupied by actual train running and 
stops (not including the stop in Vancou
ver, as at present) we have, as under:

Victoria to Abbotsford by existing 
route;

I oway
city, and extended to the most conveni
ent harbor north of Sidney. The sum of 
$150,000 mentioned in the estimate for 
this work is, in the opinion of your com
mittee, ample:

From there it is proposed to operate 
two steam ferry boats—one fast for the 
rapid conveyance of passengers, mails 
and express matter, the other to be fitted 
to take loaded cars on her deck; this 
latter does not need to be as fast a 
steamer as the former, and consequently 
the cost will not be great; the sum of 
$200,000 allowed for these boats will be 
more than sufficient.

As regards the suggested change by 
Mr. Bell for a starting point on the 
Mainland, your committee think that 
further examination into the question 
might lead to a different conclusion. 
Your committee incline to a line which 
would avoid a branch line into Ladner, 
and te a scheme with as little water
way as possible.

Following Mr. Bell’s suggestions, the 
line starts at a point on Boundary Bay 
and follows the course of the Nicomekl 
river for 12 miles, making a junction 
with the Great Northern railway (com
ing from the south and east) at a point 
about six miles from White Rock. A 
branch line is suggested from the main 
line into Ladner, a distance of about 12 
miles.

A junction is formed with the Cana
dian Pacific railway and the Seattle & 
International railway at a point on the 
main line about 30 miles east of White 
Rock.

The Northern Pacific has a terminal 
at Sumas City, which is only two miles 
distant from the 35-mile point on the 
proposed route-

After leaving the 35-mile point the 
proposed route passes the south end1 of 
Sumas lake, and from there runs 
through the Chilliwack valley.

It will be seen from the above outline 
of the proposed route the great advan
tages which would accrue to the city 
from the transcontinental connections 
made thereby.
First—The Great Northern railway with 

its tributary roads and its facilities 
for sending cars into the Kootenays, 
is made available to the city of Vic
toria.

Second—The Canadian Pacific railway, 
with its magnificent railway system 
throughout Canada, is also made 
available, and can be utilized by the 
merchants of the city of Victoria to 
a greater advantage than at present. 

Third—The Northern Pacific has always 
shown a keen interest in Victoria's 
welfare, and this committee feels 
that a more complete and satisfac
tory connection with this road will 
follow the consummation of the pro- 
posai outlined.

9k It may be argued that if all the 
through transcontinental traffic destined 
to this port were diverted from its 
present channels to the proposed route, 
the earnings derived therefrom would 
not be sufficient to warrant the construc
tion of a railway and ferry service such 
as is here outlined, but that a large local 
traffic is necessary.

Running as this projected line does 
through a very large and extremely fer
tile agricultural district, comprising the 
municipalities and districts of Delta, 
Surrey, Langley, Matsqui, Sumas a»d

WIND CITY.weight going out Is made,
Convinced of the feasibility of this 

project and the benefits tp be derived to 
the citizens (one of the most advantage
ous that has yet been suggested), your 
committee would recoffitoend that it be 
brought to the notice of our citizens fit 
as early a date as possible, and that the 
mayor be asked to call a public meeting 
for that purpose.

With reference to the cost of the rail- 
from White Rock to Chilliwack,

Numerous friends made a 
articles to Mr.Arrivals at Edmonton State That Re

ports Received Here Were 
Exaggerated.

A number of prospectors arrived Mon
day night from -the alleged “death camp" 
at Wind City, on Wind river, a tribu
tary- of the Upper Peel, says the Ed
monton Bulletin. Wind City was estab
lished and named by the prospectors, 
some 69 in all, who spent last winter 
there, and it is the spot regarding which 
such highly colored despatches were sent 
out from the Coast, depicting the suffer
ing and misery undergone hy the pros
pectors there, and enumerating the 
deaths which had occurred. The return
ing men are Dr. J. B. Mason, Thomas 
Greig and William Gooch, Chicagof'Wm. 
Schultz. Fargo, N. D.; Ed. Harris, 
Hamilton, and George Mitchell. Toron
to. They emphatically contradict the 
stories of death and disaster at Wind 
City. Besides the 69 men, there were 

20 others wintered about 15 miles 
-below, making in all 89 men, and of all 
these only five died, four from scurvy 
and one from freezing. A. D. Stewart, for
merly mayor and chief of police of Ham
ilton, Ont., died of scurvy on March 13, 
at his camp on the Beaver river, a small 
tributary of the Peel, 100 miles up frem 
Fort McPhersqn. He was -buried on the 
river bank by his companions, who after
wards continued over the divide to Daw
son. Capt. E. Buhrman, Arnprior, Ont., 
died of scurvy during the winter. Schur- 
man Anderson, of Britton, S. D., also 
died of scurvy at his camp 160 miles up 
the Peel. Duncan McCallum, of Kaslo, 
B. C., was frozen in an attempt to fol
low an Indian trail through the moun
tains, 40 or 50 miles up the Peel from 
McPherson. Leo, an Iroquois 
who had been with him, and was re
ported dead hy “Steamboat” Wilson, is 
now in Dawson, having gone across with 
the Hamilton party. Wind City was es
tablished in September when the pros
pectors went into winter quarters there. 
Snow fell on September 15, and never 
left. Ice was running down the river 
about the 20th. About the 1st of De
cember the parties started hauling their 
supplies up the river, and over the di
vide to the Stewart, and after Christmas 
the camp was broken up, all the men go
ing across but ten. Of these ten, six re
turned; two, the Buhrmans, died; one, 
Peter Henrich, of Moorhead, Minn., 
went over the divide to Dawson -by an
other route, and William McGinn went 
down the Peel and Mackenzie to Her- 
schell Island, and home by a whaling ves
sel. He was accompanied by a dentist 
named Martin. Eld. Harris, .of Hamil
ton, who with Messrs. Gooch, Mason and 
a great number of others was catalogued 
as dead, in the Coast papers, froze one 
foot severely in the winter through get
ting it wet when some distance from 
camp. The injured member was operat
ed on and cared for by Dr. Mason, and 
is now improving. The coldest weather 
experienced on the Peel was 65 below.

Before its inhabitants deserted it. 
Wind City was the scene of mirth and 
social enjoyment. Chess, checker and 
euchre clubs were formed, dances were 
held, lectures given on scientific and 
ery other conceivable subject, a code of 
municipal laws enacted, and the months 
passed pleasantly and profitably away. 
Its inhabitants were taken from every

o
BALL TO THE NAVY.con-

the Details For the Affair.
way
practical railway men inform us that 
the estimate for construction is well 
within the mark.

The best proposition fori financing the 
project which has suggested itself to 
your committee is:

:::

j
That the city be asked to sub

scribe for stock to the
amount of..............................

That applications be made to 
the Dominian and Provincial 
governments for grants not
less th-an................................

That the municipalities on the 
Fbaser be asked to subscribe 
stock to the amount of 
$100,000 in proportion to the 
benefits severally derivable
therefrom .............................

That the citizens of Victoria 
be asked to subscribe indi
vidually for stock.................

W
$ 500,000

275 tons fruit at $40................$ 11,000
6,557 tons hay @ $8.50 .............. 55,904
4,100 tons grain @ $24 .............. 98,400

150 tons butter at $400 .......... 60,000
305 tons hogs @ $90 ................ 27,450
224 tons beef at $70................ 15,680

3,923 tons vegetables @ $10. .. . 39,230
50 tons hops at $300............ 15,000

300,000
The following sub-committees w. -

some

100,000 Supper—Col. Prior, Major Jones, * 
Palmer, W. A. Ward, T. Pooley, II. A. 
Kirk and E. C. Baker.

Finance—Aid. Hayward, L- (1. M
A. I’.

15,604 $322,664
100,000 The whole assessed area of the muni

cipal ity of Chilliwack, 45,000 acres, pro
duces a little over $7 per here at the 
present time and will most likely increase 
to produce annually about one million 
dollars’ worth of produce within the next 
few years.

The actual production in tans as given 
above was given by the clerk of the 
municipality.

$1,000,000Total ...................................
Balance to be floated by way 

of debenture or otherwise. .$ 509,000
1,509,000

Cost as per engineer’s esti
mate ..................... ..............$1,509,000
If the above suggestions are carried 

out, it win be noticed that the city will 
have a governing influence over the af
fairs of the railway.

Municipal and government control of 
railways is not a new proposition, and 
whatever loss, if any, will accrue for the 
first few years, will be more than com
pensated by the benefits derived by a 
complete system of transcontinental rail
way connection, and being in much 
closer touch with a large and steadily 
increasing community of agriculturists, 
and the great possibilities of a rich and 
fertile valley.

It must not be forgotten that the pro
vincial government and this city have 
already aided the Victoria & Sidney rail
way (a part of the proposed scheme) by 
a guarantee of interest, which they 
have had to pay annually np to the pres
ent and will no doubt continue doing so, 
unless the present scheme is adopted and 
the earnings uf this branch increased, 
and the guarantors relieved.

It will be necessary for a company to 
be formed to construct and operate the 
proposed route and steam ferries, to 
acquire the Victoria & Sidney railway, 
to extend, complete and operate the 
same. The committee suggests that the 
capital stock of the company be $1,500,- 
000, and your committee further recom- 
mend that the shares in the company be 
of such amounts as to be within the 
reach of any citizen.

The committee feel that this is Vic
toria’s opportunity to overcome the dis
advantages due to incomplete trans
portation facilities. With the proposed 
railway completed Victoria will

Recapitulation.
Indian,Tons. 

.. 19,200 

.. 5,000
.. 2,600 
.. 16,600

Delta ... 
Surrey . . 
Langley . 
ChilliwackI Barnard.

■»Total
Tons of produce now raised annually in 
the districts through which this railway 
proposes to pass and which in a few 
years after railway construction would 
exceed 1(X),000 tons.

Sumas Reclamation Works
Addenda bearing upon the reclamation 

of lands in the Sumas district—Estimate 
of the cost of the proposed works:
Sumas river dam..................
Sumas river boom................
Sumas river, tunnel ap

proaches ............................
Sumas river, tunnel............
Sumas river, gates................
Sumas dyke ..........................
Fraser dyke .........................
Atchelitz dyke ......................
Diversion of Vedder creek.. 58,457 33
Protection of Luck-a-Kuck

river ...................................
Pumps and engines..............
Additional 10 per cent, for

contingencies .....................
Engineering, omissions, etc...

Total cost 
(Signed)

43,4001 Well Entertained—A number of y 
ladies, members of the Christian 1 -

deligh;
room of ii"i

$ 11,234 43 
1,052 28

29,874 70 
12,900 00 
3.000 00 

46,808 89 
30,413 13 
17,718 83

20,175 00 
39,600 00

27,123 46 
1,641 95

years.
Charles Topper.”

■o-
......................$300,000 00
KEEFER & SMITH, 

Civil Engineers. 
Take next the Matsqui district of 11,- 

000 acres of dyked lands, and by a par-
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MB. CARLYLE’S NEW POST.
For Two Thousand Years the Rio Tinto 

Has Been Operated — Greatest 
Mine in the World.

From the Rossland Miner.
Mr. W. A Carlyle, at present general 

superintendent of the properties of the 
British America corporation In Hossland, 
has received the appointaient of manager 
of the historic Bio Tinto copper mine in 
Spain.

No other Canadian has attained such 
prominence as a mining expert as has 
been given to Mr. Carlyle by his connec
tion with the B. A. C. and the success 
which has attended his operations for that 
company, and the appointment offered him 
is in itself an evidence that as a mine 
manager he is in the very front rank.

Great as the responsibility of his present 
position Is, It can hardly compare in any 
degree with that which he Is about to un
dertake, the Bio Tinto being the largest 
mine of any description 
though It ranks only third

s Officialtruth hardly seems the right method. A 
child so frightened will not have learnt a 
lesson of truth, but of deception, for he 
will not be troubled about the lie, but Its 
consequences, and the next time he will 
be more careful not to be found out. If 
Instead of threatening a flightening our 
child we were to make the escape from 
punishment the reward for telling the 
truth, and if he were found out In a lie 
which he did not confess, punish him for 
that, he would soon see that the He brought 
punishment, while the truth brought for
giveness.

To be true is not easy. It Is better to 
make up our minds to that—it needs much 
self-control, patience, time and courage 
to represent things or actions as they 
realty are, and not only as they seem.

What scandals, slanders and misunder
standings would be avoided if we could 
but bear In mind that “hearsay evidence 
is no evidence.” Supposing that we were 
to act upon It; there would be a great blank 
in our subject of conversation at our af
ternoon teas, and smaller social gather
ings, would there not? They might even 
be rather dull at first and difficult to man
age, but we should soon pull ourselves to
gether and rise to the occasion, like wo
men, and I should not mind risking a 
prophecy that in a short space of time In
vitations to onr drawing room teas and 
gatherings of all kinds would be muc r 
after. I won't say by the nobler sex, be
cause at present I do not think that they 
can justly criticise us, but by all, of both 
sexes, who care for true pleasure and en
joyment.

Time is necessary for the acquirement 
of true knowledge. It we recognised this 
fully our information would not be so 
superficial as It often is, so much seems 
to be required to keep up with the race 
of life that ordinary mortals, not liking 
to be quiet, left behind, simulates what 
they cannot attain, and so falsehood and 
that _ which maketh a lie becomes In
grained in our nature.

Truth also requires „uat we have the 
courage of our opinions. It is often so 
much easier to go with the tide, but truth 
will not always allow this. We have some
times to do battle for her.

Don’t you think that woman at Rennes 
had the courage of her opinion when she 
alone of all its inhabitants came forward 
to give shelter to Dreyfus’ wifeTThat wo- 

honor to her sex, I consider. 
No matter whether Dreyfus were in the 
right or not. You know the saying that 
half a truth Is worçe than a whole lie, 
with regard to beliefs. Ella Wilcox says, 
“Be not afraid to cast aside half truths 
and grasp the whole.” Under the. title of 
half truths we might mention the common 
trick of repeating a story to some one’s 
disadvantage, omitting that which would 
give a more favorable impression ; making 
a quotation, especially from the Bible, 
without its context, and so on.

% To be true, we need to practice truth In 
homes and the daily life of trifles, 

and we want to remember that honor or 
truth In somethings will insure Its effect 
on great.

Truth appeals to us in so many forms, 
if our eyes are open to perceive her.

1. The beauty of form and feature, which 
are true to the laws of art.

2. To the beauty of expression, which 
speaks truth of love.

3. To the combination of the two, which 
sullests its perfection.

We feel the beauty of truth in art; the 
science; the authority of it In

Onnalaska call still another hunter was 
missing, and it afterwards developed had 
seized an opportunity to get to Cape 
Nome by a northbound schooner. When 
these defections «from the crew had 
brought the muster down from an orig
inal 22 to the unlucky number of 13, 
Captain Todd came to the conclusion 
that it would be better for him to square 
away for home than to remain on the 
hunting grounds short-handed, and los
ing more money for his owners. He ac
cordingly weighed anchor on the 3rd 
jnst., ran through Unfanak pass the fol
lowing day, and came south under a fa
vorable breeze that held almost all the 
way to the Cape. No seizures nor acci
dents to any of the fleet had been heard 
of by the first-returned sealer. Nor does 
Captain Todd anticipate that any of the 
fleet came to grief in the mid-August 
storm reported by H. M. S. Phaeton and 
the steamer Laurada. There was a live
ly breeze on the 21st, according to the 
Taylor’s master, but it was not sufficient 
to prevent the boats going out, and that 
day even proved the best of all the 
cruise—eight skins being secured. The 
schooner at this time was in the locality 
in which the greatest part of the sea
son s hunting was done—to the northeast 
of the Islands, which she circumnavi
gated. Nothing was either seen nor 
heard of the West Coast phantom on the 
run down, dense fog being encountered 
M the schooner entered the Straits, and 
the most interesting news items incident 
to the Taylor’s return are contained, in 
the reports she brings of a few of the 
more fortunate vessels of the fleet, with 
which she had fallen in. Among the: 
are the following:

August 4—Penelope.... ;,
August S—San Diego....
August 8—Beatrice..........
August 11—Ain oka..........
August 12—Arietis........
August 12—Dora Siewerd
August 25—Victoria........
August 25—Hatzie...........

A secondary report was received from 
the Arietis, of the Otto and thé Viva, 
both of which were said to be doing well. 
Captain Todd anticipates that the major
ity of the fleet will be late in returning 
this fall, as the seal herds are continually 
shifting their feeding grounds, and the 
schooners are determined to follow them 
as long as the weather holds fair.
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Yesterday’s issue of the Official Ga
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Council Mrs. Walker read, the following 
“ Truth and Being

A gentleman from Ottawfc, who has 
taken a deep interest in the calcium car
bide industry since the first factory was 
erected, has been in Victoria for some 
days, with a view to establishing a car
bide factory on the Island. Calcium car
bide, from which acetylene gas is made, 
is composed of carbon and calcium, fused 
in the intense heat of an electric furnace. 
To manufacture carbide successfully, 
large water power, coke free from sul
phur, and lime of a certain quality, with 
good shipping facilities, are necessary. 
All these conditions exist in Vancouver 
Island, and capital"and business energy 
alone are needed to develop a most prof
itable industry on the Coast. Since cal
cium carbide has become an article of 
commerce, the demand for it has increas
ed steadily. Factory after factory has 
been erected, and millions of dollars have 
been invested in the new industry, but 
the demand continues to outstrip the 
supply, notwithstanding the enormous 
profits reaped by the manufacturers.' The 
cost of production varies with the con
ditions, from about $21 to $30 per ton. 
It sells readily at $70 per ton, and is 
quoted at much higher prices in for
eign markets. On the Welland canal, 
where the first factory was erected, there 
is a daily output of some 50 tons; on 
the United' States side of the Niagara 
river an immense factory turns out 100 
tons per dag. The same company is 
doubling its capacity at Sault Ste. Marie, 
where another large factory has been for 
some time in operation. At Ottawa a 
small factory, turning out 5 tons per day, 
commenced running this month, and is 
to double its output soon. The Bron
sons Lumbering Company, also ef Otta
wa, has torn down one of its sawmills, 
and is erecting on the site a factory to 
turn out 50 tons per day. The building 
is being rushed to completion, and will 
be in operation by the 'beginning of 1900. 
The great Shawinigan Falls, on the St. 
Maurice river, has been acquired by a 
strong company, which will utilize the 
whole of its enormous power for the 
production of calcium carbide. There 
are a few factories in Europe, (but water 
powers are not to be had there, and their 
output has no perceptible influence on 
the market. Most of the Canadian pro
duct goes to Europe, principally to Ger
many, but it is also shipped to other 
parts of the globe—to Australia, China, 
India. Japan, etc.

Production may, in the course of the 
next few years, overtake the demand 
at present figures, but the first drop in 
the price of carbide will have the ef
fect of stimulating the demand afresh.

The reason for this remarkable devel
opment of a new industry is obvious. 
Acetylene gas produces a remarkably 
brilliant light at a cost very little, if 
any, greater than that of coal oil, while 
it is safer and more easily handled. It 
is a boon to those who live in the coun
try, where the electric light cannot toe 
had, and to those who live in towns and 
cities where only the ordinary illuminat
ing gas is available.

The promoter of the local works has 
secured water power and a suitable site, 
and proposes to erect the first factory at 
or near Comox.

The Northern Pacific Steamship Com
pany do not propose by any means to 
relinquish their grasp of the Oriental- 
Amerioan trade. Possibly there .were 
soçie who had commenced to think other
wise, from the fact of the recent charters 
of their liners for transport service, and 
the indefiniteness prevailing as to the se
curing of temporary substitutes on the 
regular run. This doubt is now at an 
end. the announcement being made au
thoritatively that the Saint Irene, City 
of Dublin, Queen Adelaide, and Aber- 
geide have been secured until such time 
as the government no longer requires the 
services of the regulars, and perhaps 
longer, for the demands of the trade are 
constantly ‘broadening. A fifth extra is 
to be added, and there will toe no appre
ciable break in the service, although the 
Saint Irene on her first passage- to Am
erica will go to Portland instead of the 
Sound, her terminal thereafter. She is 
a steel screw steamer carrying 6,000 tons 
dead weight, or 7,500 tons measurement. 
Her gross tonnage is given by Lloyds at 
3,877, and the net, 2,474; her rating be
ing *100 A1, and her dimensions: 
357.0 x 45.5 x 19.0. She is one of the 
most modern type of fast freighters, hav 
ing been built as recently as 1894 at 
Sutherland, in the James Laing yards. 
The City of Dublin is only six years old
er than the Saint Irene, having been 
built at the Workman, Clarke & Com
pany yards in 1888. She, too, is a steel 
screw steamer, with a capacity of 6,000 
tons dead weight, or 7,000 tons measure- 

she herself has a gross tonnage 
of 3,328, or 2,155 net, and has the 
* 100 A 1 Lloyds rating. She is a vessel 
of 361.7 feet length, 42.7 feet beam, and 
26.4 feet depth. The Queen Adelaide is 
described as as a steel screw steamer, 
listed * 100 A1, with a gross tonnage 
of 2,832, or 1,835 net. Her dimensions 
are: 310.0x4Llx23.6, and her capacity 
5,000 tons dead weight, or 5,500 tons 
measurement. She is but eight years old, 
and came from the hands of Bartram, 
Haswell & Company, of Sunderland. 
Each of these vessels—and the Abergel- 
die. also—is equipped in the most modern 
manner, and eminently well fitted to the 
trade in which it is proposed to employ 
them. The chartered quartette have an 
aggregate capacity of 23,600 tons dead 
weight, or 27,600 tons measurement.
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in the Hst of 
copper producers, being surpassed by the 
Anaconda of Montana, and Calnmet-Hecla 

’of Lake Superior.
The Bio Tinto, which Is situated in the 

province of Auelva, In the south of Spain, 
at present employs 14,000 men, from which 
it will be seen that It Is operated on a very 
extensive scale, yet, though it has been 
worked from time Immemorial, and is the 
oldest mine now yielding ore, it bids fair 
to remain one of the greatest copper-pro
ducing mines for centuries to come. Over 
2,000 years ago, long before those cunning 
miners, the Phoenicians, secured the mine, 
leaving behind them, as the result of their 
smelting operations, 20,000,000 tons of slag, 
good evidence that the production of the 
mine In bygone ages was enormous. These 
ancient miners left 180 miles of under
ground workings as evidence of their In
dustry, or the Industry ot their slaves.

The ore body of the Bio Tinto Is un
doubtedly the most wonderful in all the his
tory of mining, In which history the mine 
has from the beginning played a leading 
part. Practically the only known limit to 
the ledge is its width, Which Is 1,000 feet. 
The ore is solid pyrites, carrying 2.8 per 
cent, copper. Last year the mine produced 
1,500,000 tons of ore. Of this amount 800,- 
000 tons were shipped and sold, the re
mainder being treated on the ground in 
the manner originated by some of the early 
workers. The ore is placed on large roast 

‘heaps where, after being roasted, it Is al
lowed to leach, the coppe* running out In 
the form of copper sulphate, to be pre
cipitated as metallic copper In large 
trenches filled with scrap iron. This sys
tem of treatment has been followed from 
time Immemorial.

Last year the mine produced nearly 75,- 
000,000 pounds of copper, and paid $4,500.- 
000 in dividends. The amount of profit 
yielded during the life of the mine it Is 
Impossible to estimate, hut It would cer
tainly cover the national debt of every 
nation in Christendom. The estimated 
value of the mine at the present day may 
be told from the price of the stock, £5 
shares being quoted on the market at over 
£40, which would make the market value 
of the property $90,000,000. The stock Is 
held principally In England, Scotland and 
B’rance, the Rothschilds and their associ
ates holding the control.

Mr. Carlyle expects to assume his new 
position on January 1, but will not take 
charge of the Rio Tinto until April 1, as 
it will take him fully three months to 
familiarize himself with the property. He 
will hand over the charge of the B. A. C. 
properties to his successor, who has yet to 
be appointed, on December 1.

Mr. Carlyle’s salary as manager of the 
Rio Tinto will, it is understood, be not less 
than $25,000 a year.

appointments:
Henry P. Horan, of the 150-Mile 

house, to be a coroner for the province.
John Chnrchland, of Surrey Centre, 

Delta; George J. Wallace, of Lands- 
downe; Robert Wood, of Greenwood; 
Jos. B. Lander, of Nicola; Geo. Alex. 
Johnson, of Deer Park; Murdock Mathe- 
son, of Wellington, and Lewis Arthur, of 
Agassiz, to be justices of the peace fdr 
the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Van- 

Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and

interesting paper on 
True” :

and Ladies of theMadame, President
Council: What is truth? I was 

moment I
Women’s
asked by a child one day. For a 
hesitated, and then said that truth is the 
reality of everytking-the thing.that is. I 
dare say some of you could think of a 
much better definition. Lord Bacon says 
-Truth is the sovereign good of human 
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It certainly is a noble virtue. So grand, 
Godlike and far reaching; so simple at its 
roots, yet so complex in its ramifications. 
I.ittle wonder that so many of us fall short 

best intentions with regard to It.

couver,
Kootenay.

William J. Twiss, of Kaslo, to be a 
notary for the province.

Alfred Geo. Lear, of Atlin, to be
public for the county of Nanai-

'se
a no-

Skips. 
. * 28tary

mo.vf oureipeppp*
We all must admire and long for it, but 
tiud it hard to attain. Truth and justice 
necessarily go hand in hand. To be true 
we must be just, and to be just In our daily 
life and dealings one with another is no 

matter, and requires much patience

280NEW COMPANIES.
Notice is given of the incorporation of 

new companies, as under:
British Columbia Trust Company, of 

Vancouver; capital, $50,000. Canter
bury Townsite Company, of Rossland; 
capital. $100,000. Greenwood Steam 
Laundry Company, of Greenwood; capi
tal. $5,000. Sovereign Gold Mining Com
pany of Rossland ; capital, $1,500,000. 
Pacific Coast Power Company, of Vic
toria; capital, $5,000. Slave Lake 
Power Company, of Vancouver; capital, 
$1,000,000. Hobbs Development and 
Extension Coal Land Company, of Vic
toria; capital, $10,000. Empire Mining 
Company, of Kimberley; capital, $500,- 
000.
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ami self-control. Still, as heights are to be 
gained by aspiring to them, and by climb- 
fag step by step, there is no reason why 
we -should not aspire to the truth and to 
lie true, and go on step by step, and even 
it we fail to reach the height of our de
sires, a little lower than the highest is 
better than the dead level of don’t-careism.

We admit that truth is admirable, that 
drawn to those people whom we

650

man was an

iun-
we are . „ ,
feel to be true, just as we are repelled 
from those who are otherwise. That there 
is something stable, something reliable, a 
certain known quantity in the true person 
which gives confidence and rest.

Why do we thus admire truth find the 
I rue? Is it that God Is truth and that 
unconsciously the truth in us bows down 
i'l spiritual acknowledgment? If we could 
find the origin of all things we should find 
truth in its simplest form, and we the 
finite might comprehend the infinite. But 
after all, is just our touch of the infinite, 
who puts the germ of truth within us—that 
craving for true knowledge, true religion— 
f,,r truth in our social, home and political

•oany-
YICTORIAN HAS A MISHAP. aCOURTS OF REVISION.

Courts of revision will be held as fol
lows: For West Yale, at Ashcroft on 
November 6 at 10 a. m.; for Rossland 
riding (West Kootenay), at Rossland 
November 6 at 11 a. m.; for Cariboo dis
trict, at Stanley, Lighting creek, Oc
tober 16, at 10 a. m.; at Quesnelle, Oc
tober 17 at 3 p. m.; at Alexandria, Oc
tober 19 at 11 a. m.; at Soda creek Oc
tober 20 at 10 a. m.; at 150-Mile house, 
October 21 at 3 p. m.; at Parkerville, 
November 9, at 10 a. m.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Lieutenant-Governor’s proclama

tion calling parliament together for the 
despatch of business on January 4, as 
previously announced, is published.

The department of lands and works is 
calling for tenders, to he in by September 
30, for a bridge over the Illecillewaet 
river at Revelstoke.

T. J. Duncan and W. A. McDonald, 
applicants for the incorporation of the 
Rossland & Sophie Mountain Electric 
Railway, give notice of the route pro
posed to be adopted for the line.

W. Dier, A. A. Davidson and Richard 
Russell, mining brokers, have dissolved 
partnership.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Stadacona Silver-Copper Mining Co. 
will toe held at 64 Yates street, Victoria, 
October 21 at 11 a. m., for the purpose 
of passing resolutions, if thought fit, au
thorizing the sale of the company’s as
sets, and entering into an agreement 
with a new company about to be incor
porated.

An extraordinary special meeting of 
the Lone Star and Blue Grouse Consoli
dated Mining Company will be held at 
Rossland on Ocober 25 at 4 p. m.

The Grand Forks Water Power and 
Light Company has submitted its under
taking to the government. They propose 
to build a dam across the north fork of 
Kettle river, about a mile and a quarter 
above the city, conveying the water to 
the points where it will be used, by a 

The sailing of the steamer Warrimoo, flume; 15,000 inches will be diverted
scheduled for yesterday, had of necessity wkhin twelve^omh”"^
to be advanced to to-day owing to the Emma D Tuthill, F. R. Stewart and 
impossibility of loading all the freight of- p M Black all of Vancouver, have en
tering within the available time. The te’red int0 a co-partnership as F. R. Stew- 
steamer calls here, outward-bound, this t & Company commencing on Sep- 
afternoon. Among those who take pas, tember j for a period of five years. The 
sage here are Mrs. J. N. S. Williams and first.named contributes $20,000 to the 
tamilyand Mrs Green who go to join ital stock o£ the partnership.
Mr. Williams at Honolulu; Mrs J. H. ^ M chaee, D. L. Brockway and R. 
Craig and child, and W. A. Dodds, also L House, carrying on business as the 
for Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. Abercrom- Léndon Hydraulic Company in Atlin dis- 
bie, for Brisbane; and Henry James trkt have’ assigned to E. G. Tennant, of 
Smith and Mr. Bames, who go to Syd- Â.tlin. The creditors meet in Atlin on 
ner- September 28.

John Cunningham, of Metlakahtla, 
general merchant, has assigned to W. A. 
Lawson, of Victoria. Claims against the 
estate must be filed before November 1. 
A meeting of creditors is called for Sep
tember 29, at 3 p. m., in the office of R. 
P. Rithet & Company, Victoria.

The annual general meeting of the 
British Columbia-Yukon Railway Com
pany will be held at Cassidy & Davey’s 
office. Victoria, on October 11, at 11 a. 
m., for the election of directors and the 
transaction of business generally, in
cluding the passing of resolutions confirm
ing the successive retirements and ap
pointments of directors in the past, and 
the approval and confirmation of the by
laws.

ment;Minor Accident in the Engine Room 
Enforces Retirement For a 

Few Days.

Just as the Puget Sound press had 
begun to sing her praises for having 
settled down to smooth running, the 
steamer Victorian has experienced a 
vexatious little mishap in the engine- 
room that necessitates her retirement 
from the route until Friday night, per
haps longer, the dear old Utopia again 
being called upon to fill the breach. 
When the Victorian went out from 
Tacoma on her regular trip Monday, her 
officers were congratulating themselves 
that she had got into shape to make the 
time between Tacoma and this city and 
return without the slightest trouble. 
She was shaking less when running at 
full speed than when making slower 
time before, and when the engines were 
wide open she got over the water at a 
decidedly lively pace. Coming up be
hind the Greyhound on Saturday, just 
to see what she could do, her engines 
were thrown wide open, and she passed 
the Greyhound in five minutes, as though 
the latter had been standing still. It 
had taken the machinery a little time to 
wear down to a smooth bearing, but the 
engineers believed she ^was all right 
then, and gave great credit to their new 
circulating pump. Then the pump 
broke, and the steamer was ordered to 
the repair dock.
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Truth, like love, demands an excess of all 

the virtues. To be true we must be our 
best in all relations of life.

Truth, in its vastness, is enough to make 
the wisest tremble, and yet it may be, and 
often is, “revealed unto babes.” Granting 
this, why are lies and lying so much in 
favor and use among us? To quote Bacon 
once more, “It is not only the difficulty and 
labor which men take in finding out the 
truth, nor again that, when it is found, it 
mipsoeth (or restrains) upon men’s 
thoughts, but a natural, though corrupt 
love of the lie itself.” May It not partly 
be from laziness^it Is too much trouble to 
find out the truth—besides, when found, it 
so often destroys the glamor of precon
ceived ideas, old beliefs—destroys the misty 
or atmospheric picturesqueness of things. 
The full glare of truth is often hard and 
ulovely, for that reason we love darkness 
rather than light—the light of truth. As 
Bacon says again, “A mixture of a lie doth 
ever lend pleasure.” We recognise that 
in the amusement we find lu so-called 
“good stories,” the truth may be there, 
but we know very well that it has been 
improved upon, but this sort of lie or want 
of truth does not seem so harmful, being 
but a thought or fancy, as that which is 
considered and made the basis of an ac
tion.
please us, they do not satisfy. The truth 
that is in us desires itself in its fulness. 
We want truth in religion, in art, in 
science, in politics, in life generally, and 
however bare and unlovely at first sight 
it may be, still Its possession is satisfying.

What urges men on in art but the desire 
t-» represent to others the truth as they 
see or feel it.

in religion, why have men been ready to 
puffer tortures, to give up their lives, but 
that believing they have found the truth, 
they value it above all earthly things? 
Why, again, do others not satisfied with 
wliat they have, give up all old comfortable 
beliefs and launch themselves upon a sea 
<>f troublous thoughts and speculations and 
suffering greatly also—not like the martyrs 
of old in their bodies, but mentally and 
spiritually—often like their yielding up 
home ties, friends and worldly advantage— 
upon the altar of truth? And we cannot 
doubt that who is so earnestly sought shall 
surely be found. Seek and ye shall find, 
says the Master.

So I think we may take it for granted 
that truth, next to love, is the greatest 
and most comprehensive virtue, and should 
be encouraged by all means within our 
power, and lying and falsehood of every 
description be equally strongly discour
aged.

i

The reeom-

force of it in 
literature; the beauty, force and authority 
in true religion; and, 1 may say, the want 
of it in politics.

We see that untruths, all pretenses and 
apeing what we are not, all shams, in
fidelities and lies, are despicable. As I 
said before, to be true brings into exer
cise the best that is In us. The nearer 
we attain to it, the happier our lives, and 
the nearer we shall be to the spirit of all 
truth. We desire happlnness, why not 
seek it in a way that we know will secure

GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

Odds and Ends of Marine News Briefly 
Told for Busy Readers.

Steamer Rosalie is no'w fully ^;wo days 
/overdue from the North, 
reach either Victoria or the Sound to
day, her call here being contingent -upon 
her having passengers to land.

Steamer Queen made a fast passage up 
from San Francisco -leaving the Bay 
City Monday afternoon, and arriving at 
the* ocean dock here yesterday. She had 
eighteen cabin and five second-class pas
sengers for this city, in addition to 104 
tons of cargo, inclusive of large consign- 

of fresh fruits. Her sister liner,

She should-o
NOW THE ALICE GERTRUDE.

Still Another Candidate for Popularity 
on the Puget Sound Run.

During the absence from the route of 
the steamer Victorian her place, will be 
taken, not by the Utopia, but by the one- 
degree-worse Alice Gertrude. This relic 
of the past makes her first trip to-day, 
scheduled to arrive at 6 a. m., and sail 
two hours later. The Utopia is to go on 
the ways for survey, necessitated by her 
undue familiarity with the Fannie Du- 
tard.

it.
We do not admire the untrue, unless we 

ore so debased ourselves as not to be con
scious of it; and that I can hardly imagine, 
for it is not an uncommon thing that un
truthful persons have the greatest respect 
for and admiration of truth in others. Take 
Bacon for example^—whp appreciated it 
more than he—and yet who could have 
lent himself more to falsehood, to lnflidel- 
ity to his friends, to debasement of jus
tice, and who could have regreted it more.

He thought to do evil that good might 
come ; to give wealth and power, and bar
tered his honor for them. But truth can 
and will punish her backsliders. Bacon 
gained what he desired, but lost his own 
self-respect, his friends and finally those 
things for which lie had sacrificed the 
truth that was in him. He was untrue to 
himself and false to others. We may well 
understand the bitterness of his sufferings 
when he exclaims, “There is no vice that 
so covers a man with shame as to be found 
false and perfidious,” and he quc/tes Mon
taigne as giving a reason why a lie should 
be so disgraceful by saying, “If it well 
weighed to say that a man lieth, is as 
much as to say that he is brave towards 
God and a coward towards men, for a 
lie faces God and shrinks from men.”

As a last word, I would say, let us never 
fear the truth. Many things may fall us 
and be shattered in the search, but truth 
shall stand clear and serene at last. If ye 
seek earnestly and with a humble mind 
we certainly shall" find, as Carlyle says, 
After all the nameless woe of Inquiry I 
find “that I still loved the truth and 
would hate no jot of my allegiance to her. 
Truth,” I cried, “though the heavens 
crush me for following her.”
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yc. p. n. Steamers away. inents
the Umatilla, goes south to-day.

D. G. S. Quadra went out to the Gulf 
yesterday, with men and materials for 
the construction of the new* lighthouse 
to he erected at Turn Point, Seaforth 
channel.

Steam collier San Mateo passed out to 
sea yesterday, laden from Departure 
Bay. The Mineola is now due up for 
cargo, and the Tellus, from the Orient, 

the coal trade, after docking 
for a cleaning and inspection.

Steamer Thistle has gone to the Skee- 
na for a special salmon cargo.

Steamer Warrimoo sails for Sydney, 
N. S. W., and intermediate ports to-day. 
She is full to the hatches with cargo, in
cluding some 600 tons which the Mio- 
wera was obliged to leave behind on the 
last trip, and carries a fair number of 
passengers, Ben Goodson, the Australian 
cycling champion, being one of the num
ber.

Danube Takes Good Cargo For the 
North, and Queen City Many Pas

sengers For West Coast.
Still, tho’ clever falsehoods may

Two of the C.P.N. Company’s fleet got 
away last evening, the Danube for Skag- 

Northern British Columbia
o TO SAIL THIS EVENING.

Steamer Warrimoo’s Calling Postponed 
a Day Through Cargo Pressure.

TIE NAVY. ADNEY-SHARP.

Pretty Wedding in Which Victorians 
Were Interested Celebrated 

in Woodstock, N. B.

way and
ports, and the Queen City on the long 
West Coast trip—to Cape Scott and all 
intermediate stations. The latter ves
sel, Captain Hughes commanding, had 
quite a notable passenger list, besides an 
uncommonly heavy cargo, the travellers 
including Hon. Edgar Dewdney, who 
visits the Coast on mining business; T. 
D. Conway, the constructor, and W. 
Henderson, the superintendent in charge 
of the new government telegraph line 
from Beale to Alberni, which he goes to 
formally take over;. Moses McGregor, 
for Port Hughes; Major Cain, Messrs. 
Lovell, Podgett and Arthur, a party of 
big game hunters; George Bishop and 
party, who are destined for Port Hughes, 
Where they are to erect a substantial 
hotel; J. Clark, Count Michelet, Frank 
Fraser, and Provincial Constable Mur
ray. The latter drops off at Carmanah 
to investigate the recent Indian disturb
ance there in which the bellicose Sam 
took so prominent a part. The cargo 
includes lumber and other materials for 
the Port Hughes hotel, and large con
signments for Cape Scott, which is a 
point seldom visited. The Danube also 
had considerable freight, together with 
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At Woodstock, N. B., a few days ago 
Miss M. R'. Sharp, of the Victoria Con
servatory of Music, was united in mar
riage to Mr. E. Tappan Adney, the artist 
and writer of New York, who was here 
for Harper’s Weekly during the Klon
dike excitement. The Woodstock Dis
patch has the following account of the 
interesting event:

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Luke’s church last evening, when 
Mr. E. Tappan Adney, of New York, 
and Miss Minnie B. Sharp, eldest daugh
ter of Francis Sharp, Esq., were united 
in marriage toy the Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales. The bride, who came into the 
church on the arm of her father, to the 
processional, ‘ The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden,’ was beautifully attired in a 
white satin duchess

‘
:

The N. Y. K. liner Idsu-maru is due- 
from the Orient to-day.

Tug Lome went ont to the Cape yes
terday, seeking.

Nothing was heard of the steamer 
Boscowitz by her owners yesterday. They 
are looking for her arrival hourly.

To the steamer Mamie belongs the 
credit for the safe delivery of the big 
barge Georgian at Skagway.

Steamer Alpha called at Vancouver 
yesterday, northbound.

DELAYED BY HEAVY FREIGHTS.

The Boscowitz, Amur and Princess Lou
ise Now Due at Any Time.

The owners of the steamer Boscowitz 
have heard nothing in confirmation of 
the report that she had gone ashore some
where along the Skeena. They are not, 
however, at all alarmed at her non-ap
pearance in port, as she had an unusually 
heavy salmon cargo to take on at the 
Northern canneries. The same cause will 
perhaps delay the C. P. N. steamers 
Amur and Princpss Louise, possibly until 
the end of the week.

■o-
OPENED TO THE PUBLIC.

gown with demi- 
court train, veil of tulle with orange blos
soms, and carrying a shower bouquet of 
white rosebuds. She was attended by 
Miss Elizabeth J. Walker, of Victoria, 
B. C., as maid of honor, who was dressed 
in white silk muslin over white taffeta, 
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions and maiden hair ferns, 
bridesmaid, M^jss Elizabeth Sharp, was 
dressed in white muslin over white silk, 
and carried a bouquet similar to that 
borne by the maid of honor, 
bridesmaids, Misses Nan Bull, Bessie 
Neales, Annie Hazen and Maud Wright, 
were gowned in white muslin over white 
silk, the’two first carrying bouquets of 
pink carnations and maiden-hair ferns, 
and the two latter bouquets of deep red 
carnations 'and maiden hair ferns. The 
maid of honor and: the bridesmaids wore 
jvhite ‘ picture ’ hats, trimmed with 
white chiffon and flowers. The general 
effect was very pretty. Mr. Adney was 
supported by Lient.-Ool- F. Herbert J. 
Dibblee as best man. Messrs. T. Carle- 
ton, L. Ketchum and Albert D. Holyoke 
were ushers. As the bride and groom 
proceeded from the chancel steps to the 
sanctuary, * Beati Omnes ’ was suing by 
the choir. Later in the service the 
hymn, ‘How Welcome Was the Call,’ 

rendered, and at the conclusion of 
the ceremony the peals of the wedding 
march issued from the organ. The 
church was crowded with a large num
ber of invited guests and others, and 
after the ceremony the guests repaired 
to No. 94 Main street, where a reception 
was held and refreshments were served, 
and where the bride and groom received 
the congratulations of a large number of 
friends.”

We know how the whole civilized world 
is watching with Intense inteerst the great 
contest at present golnlng on between truth 
and justice on the one side and falsehood 
and perjury on the other. Why is the in
terest so great? Is mere curiosity the 
cause, or a personal interest in the man, 
that thousands are now waiting anxiously 
to hear how the scales of Justice will turn? 
No doubt there is much of both feelings, 
lut these are effects and not the cause. 
Does not that bf in the hope that we shall 
see truth rise triumphant over falsehood, 
and flo we not feel that the high moral 
standard of a nation is somewhat depending 
on the issue? We who are taught to hold 
truth or honor the fundamental principle 
(it national or individual life or conduct

Splendidly Equipped Reading Room 
Formally Opened by the Sal

vation Army.printing—A. E. Me- 
berg, C. H. Lngrin, 
Ward.
Redfern, Aid. Hay- 

cdonaid and Temple- 
[. P., and Messrs.

P.; H. D. Helm- 
chard Hall, M. P. P.; 
M. P. P.; and Col.

n/ittee

[CARTER'Slïügj,|p®£ ^1
:the following passengers:

Mrs. Zorn, C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., 
Mrs. Clifford, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Mac
donald, G. Spring-Rice, and Miss Milli- 
cent Latimer. Upwards of 150 tons of 
her cargo was shipped for Bennett by 
the Victoria-Yukon Trading Co., which 
had also forwarded a similar large con
signment by the Alpha the previous 

The Brackman & Ker Co. s

Staff Captain Galt, late of Winnipeg, 
has introduced still another new feature 
to the Salvation Army’s work in this 
city, opening for public inspection last 
evening a well-equipped and ' cheery 
reading room in what was once the old 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, repainted and 
refurnished. The opening ceremonies

The first

o
SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS.The

NO PROFIT FOR OWNERS.id printing com 
this morning at the 
cPhiilipi. Wootton &

evening.
Northern shipments for the Danube were 
passed to her by the Maude yesterday, 
while the V.-Y. Co.’s milistuffs and hay 
were brought from the Sound by the 
Oscar, which made a special trip for the

Many Passengers for the "Umatilla — The 
Queen’s Clean-up. CURE

iRok Headache and relie» all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the eyitem. each tm 
Dizziness, Names, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In eating

First Sealer of the Season Returns 
From Behring Sea — An Unlucky 

Cruise.
The first of the homing sealers that purpose.

Oarmunah reported entering the Straits
on Monday night reached port yesterday, INCREASING THEIR FACILITIES, 
with but 54 skins to show for the sum
mer’s hunting, but a top-line story of 
hard inck. She is the Bechtel schooner 
Mary Taylor, Todd master, which dur
ing the spring sealing was so unfortunate 
ns to lose a boat and three men, these be
ing now written off the articles as Peter 
Hansen, John Martin and Japanese 
Charlie. The spring catch of 167 skins 
was landed at Skidegate, and the Taylor 
was one of the first to enter the Sea.
This circumstance did not, however, dis
turb the Jonah of the cruise, for while 
the seal were found in number, and fine 
weather was not infrequent, the two 
were not in consonance—when the seals 
were thickest, it was usually too rough 
for lowering; when sea and sky were 
clegr, the game was missing. Then 
came desertions. The hunters during a 
call at Dutch Harbor heard the exag
gerated reports of Cape Nome’s treasure 
field, and fired with dreams of sudden 
wealth, several of them took the first op- 

Steamer Constance left yesterday for portunity to slip away, the schooner be- 
Nanaimo, to bring down a scowload of ing at this time in Pirate’s cove. South- 
coal. eastern Alaska, from which point the ter.

Steamer Sadie came in yesterday from deserters intended to make their way to
Sooke, and the Hope with logs from Cape Unga, and thence to Nome. Mar- Chile is going to fit up a vessel with
Malaspina Inlet for the Sayward mills, tin Matson, Zach Payne, Harry Tache tile products of the country to be taken

Steamer Daisy returned from Chemam-f anfl two others tints took French leave to the principal ports on the Pacific for
of the ship at the Cove, while during the exhibition.

were made the occasion of a public meet
ing, over which His Honor, the Lieuten
ant-Governor was invited to preside. Sev
eral addresses were given, principally 
in eulogy of the good work being done 
toy the army, among those speaking be
ing Rev. Speer, Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson and Mrs. Grant.

Only the best reading matter will he 
kept on file in the room. No attempt 
will toe made to obtain every newspaper 
published in Canada, or on the Coast, 
but files of such papers as the San Fran
cisco Call, Portland Oregonian, the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer, the Montreal 
Star and Witness, the Toronto Mail and 
Empire, and Globe, will, if possible, be 
continually kept on hand. In addition, 
the London Times, the Weekly Seots- 

thc Illustrated London News, the

Steamship Umatilla had an exception
ally heavy passenger list on her depar
ture for San Francisco last evening, the 
travellers embarking here numbering 
twentÿ-one. Included in this number 
were: James .E Sutton, of Ucluelet. who 
goes to California in connection with the 
sale of the Wreck Bay placer claims to 
a wealthy syndicate; J. M. Trewhella 
and wife, Miss A. Morgan, Mrs. L. A. 
Wheeler, Mrs. W. H. Dow, J. McLaugh
lin, Mrs. Bushby, Miss E. Le Vins, $*. 
Cosgrove, L. Jackson, W. H. Dow, Miss 
A. Marquette, Mrs. R. Glynn, S. E. 
Lamfi and wife, Mrs. F. H. Barnes, C. 
W. N. Kennedy and wife, and J. H. Hall 
and wife. The Queen, the last-arrived 
sister liner from San Francisco, has just 
come off the dry dock, and is decidedly 
spick-and-span. . Her recent cleaning ac
counts, in a measure, for her remarkably 
quick passage up.

cannot feel otherwise. Truth, viz. : “clear, 
straight dealing” is nationally the basis 
of honor, and as a nation is made up of 
individuals, we must look after our indi
vidual trusts In this respect and guard the 
truth as we would our lives. Take the case 
of employer and employed. Justice de
mands that the dealing be fair and square 
(■il both sides, but is it so If a man work
ing by the day, for instance, is it honorable 
or true of him to waste his time by doing 
as little as it is possible to do, and at 
the close of it bè paid for what he has not 
<’gPne? Pride, if not principle, should make 
him do differently; but t(ie loss if right 
and noble feeling is the priée that 
women pay when they tamper with the 
truth. They cease to know what truth Is 
or to recognize her when they meet her, 
therefore let us try to be true and just 111 
our dealings. There is just as much diff
erence between a circle and a square as 
between a lying and a truthful person.

bet us women be true. We have most of 
us, at least, one person, often more, influ
enced by our examplél “Practice is more 
powerful than precept, and deeds speak 
louder than words,” proverbs who, if trite, 
are true. Our children should have truth 
instilled into ttlem from infancy—instilled, 
not driven. As Joubert says, “Make truth 
lovely, do not try to arm her,” ('"--"fore 
we must make It admirable to be desired, 
lowed and sought after, not feared and 
disliked. I should personally be more in
clined to reward a child for telling the Among the Parsees a murderer is pun- 
truth than punish It for a lie. Most chil- ished with 90 stripes on his bare back, 
dren tell untruths from fear, either physi-1 while a master who neglects his dog re- 
cal or mental. To frighten a child into ceivee 200 stripes.

—A number of young 
! the Christian En- 
, gave a delightful 
le school room of the 
church last evening- 
the hall were com- 

l view with bunting- 
d, and meeting be- 
in a big display of 

iso floated oyer tbe- 
while stretching the 
room were a ^umbeir 
rways and bii) ship- 
I this work was car- 

:_j Wilson and GiU- 
in charge of Misses« 
lobum; the candy 
the doily, Misses 

rughan ; and refresh- 
Ison, Gill and Field. 
1 presided, and the 
ed was as follows. 
Eraser: instrumental
s and Mr. Burnett, 
o). Mr. B. Nicholas.

instrumentai
Mr. J*

o

SICKThe Esquimalt Marine Railway Co.'
Adds a Third Slip For Small Craltt 

in the Upper Harbor.
The Esquimalt Marine Railway Co. 

having got their Vancouver slip in good 
working order, have now added a third 
way in the upper Victoria harbor, where 
small craft—up to 500 or 600 tons—will
hereafter be accommodated. The com- .. ,. . .. nr,Mlleeetn
pany have taken possession of the old suffer from this distressing complaint: fratfortn- 
Star shipyard, which has- not been m n*tely theirgoodneea doee no tend here, and thoee 
general nse since the fire some time ago, who onoe try them will find theee little pills valu- 
and 50 or 60 men are putting it in the
best of order,. The slip will be ready *“• “» iu«ic*iiMa
for nse in two or three weeks, and the 
Casca, a steamer of the company’s own 
building, will have the honor of being 

She is now awaiting

HMdmhn. yet Ciller’s Utile three Pffls siti 
equally valuable In Conetipetiou, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they else 
correct all disorders of thostomaefastimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

HEADmen or was
is

man,
Graphic and the Scientific American can 
be referred to at any time. In the way 
of magazines, Staff Captain Galt has 
also a choice selection in the Review of 
Reviews, Scribners, Cosmopolitan, Cham
bers. Wide World, Self Culture, Mc
Clure’s, Strand, and others.

Fitted with tables, shelves, etc., and 
being light and spacious, the reading 
room presents a comfortable appearance. 
It has the advantage, too, of being cen
trally located, which will add to its pat
ronage, the more particularly at noon 
hour.

ACHE-o
GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

Random Notes of Shipping Condensed 
for the Convenience of Busy 

People.

lithe bene of so many live* that here la where 
we make our great boaet. Our pilla com It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Uver Pffls are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pffls makes doeeu 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
Iff druggists everywhere, or Bent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO, New Ye*.

first drawn ont. 
her overhauling, in Esquimalt toanbor. 
Afterward it is expected that the major
ity of the sealing fleet will be accommo
dated. Turpel’s ways are also being 
made ready for the business of the win-

Hunt;
and song, BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.

Portsmouth, Sept. 21.—The British 
battleship London was launched success
fully here to-day in the presence of 
large crowds of people. Her displace
ment is 15,000 tons. The ma’n fea
ture of her construction is the nrm. r 
belt, which is carried the entire length 
ef the ship.

;

[7 A meeting of tto- 
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By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 26.—TliJ 

the agency of the Transd 
in this city point to the bJ 
inevitable.

Preparations are beinJ 
moving the furniture fl 
quarters and the gloomle 
regard to the outcome of 
to prevail.

Mr. Montague White, 
of the South Africa Reps 
-wished to return to PrJ 
informed by his governed 
event of war he would 
at Brussels.

Natal Afrikander!
London, Sept. 26.—Tir 

has a despatch from 1*1 
Natal, reporting that a 
has aroused a strong fed 
loyalists was held by tl 
A strongly worded resell 
ed asking the governmei 
colonist forces on the 1 
presence there is inimical 
calculated to cause trot 
fellow Afrikanders. A 
Premier Schreiner was ) 
government was working 
meeting, notwithstanding 
solution, which was su[ 
justices of the peace.

Orange Free !
Capetown, Sept. 26.—'I 

can News to-day prints a 
Pretoria saying the allé 
British public opinion an 
reports subsequent to the 
cabinet are considered hi

There is no official nev 
fontein, but there is nc 
doubt about the attitude, 
Free State.

At a meeting of the 
.there it was unanimously 
port the government.
Only twenty members of 

raad are in town and it 
legislature will dissolve at

The Jews at a meeting h 
support the government, 
fered to equip and prm 
corps of 200 men.

Piet Kruger, grandson o 
of the Transvaal, in a 
volkstein asks whether o 
government's duty to ir 
perial government that au 
ing of troops

There is feverish acth 
departments and the des 
carrying instructions to ' 
from the telegraph lines if

Irishmen Want Veil
Johannesburg, Sept. 2(3 

has been issued here by 
Irishmen urging the Iri 
good blow at England w 
the Irish people in bonds

Canada Will As
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Gene 

for the Northwest and P 
day. His present-eirrangei 
him ^way six weeks at 
the event of the outbreak 
South Africa, when he v 
turn to Ottawa to organ] 
contingent.

will be con

V

EMERY LAFOXTAI;

Engineer "of Public Worl 
Succumbs to Typhoid 

iu North.

From Our Own Correspond
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—H 

taiue. assistant chief en 
public works departmel 
died in the city hospital tl 
phoid fever.

Mr. Lafontaine had taj 
trip to Dawson. He comp] 
ill in Dawson and attrib] 
rough fare of pork and bl 
cidvd to hasten home, grew] 
and was alarmingly ill at j 
declined to be treated tn 
and took the next steamd 
ver, reaching here on the l| 
with the disease fully d| 
grew gradually worse ud 
The remains have been ] 
will be sent to Ottawa foi

OTHER NORTHERN !

Vancouver Asked to Enci 
terprisc by English (

From Our Own Correspond 
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Vi 

fered the prospect of direq 
service to Skagway. Mr. 
representing the interesj 
scheme in hand, is to apra 
Board of Trade on F rid 
ask for their moral suppq 
'will be asked from the cid 
vileges, however, will be I 
capitalists who are to buil 
the fast and modern stem 
dent in England.

'I
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GOLD FOR AME

x«w York, Sept. 26.—I 
have engaged $1,000,000 g 
■î°r shipment to America.
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A BRILLIANT DOUBLE WEDDING

Mr. Luxton of This City and Mr. 
DmnonKn of New Denver Marry 

Sisters at Hamilton.

Woman’s View of 
Woman’s Work

Presbyterian 
Home Missions.

of these immigrants by the synod of the 
Greek church forced them to Canada.

And now that they are here, Mrs. Fits 
Gibbon regards them a» quite as worthy 
of honor as the Pilgrim Fathers of the 
earliest continental history. Unless the 
Canadian people extend to them what is 
hospitality rather than charity, however, 
they stand in great danger of starving 
during the approaching winter, as 
through the lateness of the season and 
the insufficiency of stock to break the 
ground, they have been altogether un
able to prepare for their own mainten
ance at the outset.

The men have worked where - they 
could get employment—the women have 
built and kept the homes, often bringing 
their logs for building distances of eight 
or ten miles on little two-wheeled go- 
carts drawn by themselves.

There is one peculiarity about this 
interesting people that is most uncommon 
in that they have no written history- 
no record Of their race, eyen in picture 
lore. Their history is preserved in 
beautiful -legends and in song, their 
music being notable for the wonderful 
harmonies that are characteristic of the 
music of the Greek church.

Compared with the ordinary peasant 
class of any European country, these 
people stand alone and superior for in
telligence, reserve, dignity and properly 
directed industry.

As to the crop prospect in the North
west, Mrs. Fits Gibbon speaks, with en
thusiasm. The passage of the flying 
express train through what seemed to 
be one gigantic wheat field was itself a 
revelation to her of the vast extent and 
unbounded possibilities of Canada ; while 
those with whom she talked declared 
the present harvest better than any in 
the history of prairie farming.

German Warship 
Visits Victoria

Boscowitz Sunk 
At Her Dock

Exploration Company, from Omineca, 
companied by Mr. Otterson,
Hall and H. C. Ackroyd.

The cargo included 2000 cases of sal
mon from R. Cunningham & Son, for R. 
P. Rithet & Company, Ltd.; 2420 cases 
from the Windsor Cannery for Messrs. 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie; 500 cases 
from the Standard for R. P. Rithet & 
Company, Ltd.; 350 cases from Namu, 
consigned to Molson’s Bank; 1760 eases 
ftom the Wannoek Cannery, for R. P. 
Rithet & Co,, Lt., and 500 cases from 
the Alert Bay Canning Company, for 
Ihomas Earle.

ac-
Herbert

At Hamilton, Ont., yesterday, Mr. A.
P. Luxton, of the legal firm of Davie,
Pooley & Luxton, was united in mar
riage to Miss Mary C. D’H. Martin, a 
daughter of Mr. E. D. Martin, Q. C., and 
a sister of Hon. Mr. Justice Martia and 
Mr. Alexis Martin, of this city. At the 
same time Miss Amy L. T. Martin was 
married to Mr. Philip Dumoulin, of New 
Denver, B. C„ a son of Bishop Dumou
lin, of Toronto.

A special to the Colonist from Hamil
ton gives the following particulars of the 
event:
bratt^nWrirt'OhureÆhedS This . Accor^« to the steamer Princess Lou- 

aftemoon, when the Misses Amy and “e’ w“ich returned from Northern pro- 
O’D. Martin, daughters of Edward Mar- vincial ports yesterday, the mishap to the 
tin, Q.O^were married to Philip D tun ou- Barbara Boscowitz—referred

■"*-> «<-■>
and Mr. Luxton is a successful barrister lous then had been anticipated, although 
in Victoria, B. C. The ceremony was the steamer is far from being the wreck

by ? topge and fashionable that the sensation-loving local press has 
assemblage, and was performed hv u , , „ . „Bishop DumouHn, assisted by Rev pleased to Flounce her. The ac-
Canons Bland and Sutherland. There <a“ent occurred at Aberdeen last Fri- 
were twelve bridesmaids. Mr. Dumou- day night, the heel of the vessel catching
Dum^and^M1? Êlte^Ty fri ^ “ old ***"•*« a8 ^
Martin. The brides' were exquisitely ... , . ,
gowned in Irish poplin, trimmed with “de dropping her on her side as she 
Limerick lace.

Committee of the Synod in 
Semi-Annual Session 

In Victoria.

Mrs. Clare Fitz (ribbon Speaks 
of Her Colonial Educa

tion Project.

Old Northern Freighter Held to 
the Bottom of Skeena . 

River.

Second Class Cruiser Geler Re
ceives Welcome in Esqui

mau Harbor.

Thirty-Two New Appointments 
Made-Over $8,000 Passed 

In Special Grants.

The'Doukhobors as They Really 
Are-Northwest Crop 

Prospects.

List of Steamers That Have 
Been Chartered by Dod- 

well $ Co.

O-
Will'Stay a Fortnight Here and 

Spend Some Time at 
Vancouver.

THE FLEET COMPLETE.

Steamship Breconshire Added 
N. P. Temporary Liners From 

the Orient.

to the

The home missionary committee of the 
Synod of British Columbia met yesterday 
In semi-annual conference at the residence 
of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Bird Cage walk. 
Those present were: Bevs. Dr. J. Robert
son, superintendent of Presbyterian mis
sions, Toronto; B. D. McLaren, Vancouver; 
W. A Wilson, Vernon; D. McG. Qandler, 
Rossland; J. C. Hardman, Calgary; D. W. 
McQueen, of Edmonton, and Bev. Mr. Clay, 
of Victoria. A great deal of important bus
iness was transacted, although not all of 
a public character, and lt was found that 
it would require to-day to complete the 
programme of work mapped out. Thirty- 
two new appointments for the carrying out 
of home missionary work were made, six 
for the Calgary districts, two for Edmon
ton, thirteen for Kootenay, five for Kam
loops. two for New Westminster and four 
for Victoria, 
first to be ratified by the general assembly 
of the Presbyterian church at Toronto, 
and hence cannot at present be published.

Among other business of the meeting Wt^s 
the passing of grants for the past six 
months, totalling $8,786, given to augment 
the salaries of missionaries carrying on 
work In different fields not receiving big 
stipends.

In the evening a public missionary meet
ing was held In St. Andrew’s church, which 
was not nearly so well attended as the 
speaking merited. Rev. D.McG. Gandller, of 
ltossland, was the first speaker. He spoke 
of the growth of the church work In the 
past 24 years, and its progress now In the 
mining centres of the province. Rev. Mr. 
McQueen, of Edmonton, was the next 
speajter. He told of the different classes 
and their religions which go to make up 
the population of the prairies and the ef
forts being nut forth to reach for.

Rev. Dr. Robertson spoke last, making a 
strong and vigorous plea for missionary 
work and the consequent necessity for mis
sionary funds. He drew attention to the 
sorry condition of France in recent years 
for the want of moral character, as illus
trated most recently In the Panama sea 
and the Dreyfus affair. Rome’s downfall 
was due to the same want of respect for 
religion. It was different In Egland. There 
he attended a missionary meeting some 
time ago, and among those present were 
some eight or ten members of the House 
of Lords and a large number of the 
hers of the House of Commons. Here 
might find cause for astonishment—If a 
member of the provincial parliament was 
seen at a missionary meeting. He was a 
Canadian, and ■ thought that what this 
country needed was good, energetic mis
sionary work. It was the preserving life 
of a nation.

Dr. Robertson left for Winnipeg last 
night, to be present at the meeting of the 
Home Missionary association of the Presby
terian synod.

Mrs. Clare FitzGibbon, whose some
what unique project for the education of 
British gentlewomen in the necessities 
of Canadian colonial life was briefly je- 

■ ferred to in the editorial columns of the 
Colonist yesterday is herself an interest
ing and remarkable personality—such a 
lady as It is a delight to become ac
quainted with. She is versatile; she is 
a keen observer; and she is so charm
ing a conversationalist that her views of 
men and women and affairs as she sees 
them are presented to those who have 
the pleasure of meeting her as clearly as 
though they themselves saw witlj her 
eyes and heard with her ears. There is

The fifth steamer to complete the N. 
P. temporary fleet during the

The small German cruiser Geier drop 
ped anchor in Esquimau harbor 
day. She comes now direct from San 
Francisco, which port she left on Mon 
day last, and is here fully two days 
ahead of the time she was expected. Her 
run north from the Bay City was very 
fast at times, for a Vessel of the type of 
the Geier, as high as 14 knots beiiij.- 
made on spurts.

Her graceful, yachtlike lines give indi 
cation of fast travelling qualities. She 
is of a model dissimilar to Greai 
Britain’s cruisers now on this station, 
and would little bear the appearance of a 
warship, except for what is to be

.-The big tennis tournament in which above deck and the half ram shape of 
the Eastern and Western champions her cut-water. Painted white, with her 
were brought together, came to a close brass work all polished and brilliant tile 
at ,tbe Belcher street courts yesterday, cruiser presents a pretty picture. She is 
and although the Westerners were no steel-built throughout and rigged after 
match for the men from the East in the the fashion of other cruisers in port 
singes, two Victorians—Mr. J. F. Built at Wilhelmshaveu in 1894 the 
Foulkes and Mr. A T. Goward—sue- Geier has a tonnage of 1700, and is equip 
ceeded in defeating Messrs. Davis and ped with some of the most modern nuick- 
YVard, the champions in the doubles, firing guns. Of these, she carries sev 
after a most brilliant match. It was enteen all told, eight being 10.5 bore be 
the first time that the champions had sides two torpedo tubes. One noticeable 
been called on, since their arrival on the feature of the 
Coast, to play their best, and as a conse
quence those present witnessed some 
splendid tennis. The local men played 
with a great deal of confidence and 
steadiness, although they interfered 
with one another more than the East
erners. This was no doubt for the want 
of practice. Ward and Davis did 
good deal of hard smashing and pretty 
net work, but Foulkes and Goward had 
learned many of their tricks, and 
able to offset them.

The first set went to the visitors, 6-2, 
and it then looked as though they would 
have the usual walk-over, but the next 
set was won by the local men, 6-4, and 
they also took the last set, 8-6. 
last set was particularly exciting, Gow
ard making the sensational play of the 
day when he climbed on top of a pile of 
chairs to reach one of Davis’ hard 
smashes, and made a phenomenal return.
The set was close from start to finish,
Davis and Ward taking the first two 
games, Foulkes and Goward the next 
three, and the visitors the sixth, making 
it three all. Then it was give and 
take, each couple winning a game to im
mediately lose one, until it reached six 

The last two games Foulkes and 
Goward won after a battle royal, giving 
them the match, 2-6, 6-4, 8-6.

The othre games were rather tame, 
compared with the doubles, being too 
much one-sided to be exciting, although 
Foulkes put up a hard fight against both 
Wright and Whitman in the singles, 
playing his usual strong game against 
the champion. He made a number of 
very pretty returns, and on more than 
one occasion surprised his opponent.
Whitman, however, was too fast for 
him. In the Wright vs. Foulkes match 
the score was 6-4, 6-3, and in the Whit
man vs. Foulkes match, 6-3, 6-1, 6-4. As 
will be seen by the score, the North
western champion showed that he has 
good staying powers, playing as strong a 
game at the close as at the start. He 
can judge almost every time whether a 
ball is going out of hounds, and never 
makes any useless runs. Besides he is 
very quick and always on the alert, but 
at the same time appears to take it easy 
and coolly, and keeps his opponent mov
ing.

engage
ment of the regular liners in transport 
service has been secured in the Brecon
shire, another first-class and almost 
vessel of the best freighter type.
this addition the company is aible to__
noumce the sailings of its fleet during 
the next few months as follows:
Saint Irene....
City of Dublin.
Breconshire...,
Queen Adelaide 
Saint Irene.. ..
City of Dublin.
Breconshire....

yeste:
to in the 
more ser- new

With
an-

.. October 29 
. November 22 
. December 6 

. December 27 

..January 17 

.. February 7 
February 21

up to the wharf, and the fallingcame

. . Their trains were of hung pinioned, so that she filled by the

S: “SK2
brooch set in diamonds and pearls, in being bored, the water was got out 
shamrock form, and Mr. Luxton’s a dia- speedily as possible. At last reports the 
mond necklace spray en suite. After vessel was still lying in 6 feet of water, 
the ceremony a reception was held at apparently not badly injured, although 
Bailinahinch, the residence of the brides’ it is possible that she may have been 
parente.” strained to a considerable extent. The

chief apparent damage is to the 6,000 
cases of salmon belonging to H. Bell- 
Irving & Company, which formed part 
of the loaded cargo. Five thousand cases 
were caught by the water, and will have 
to be relabelled and glazed. Other
wise the insurance companies interested 
in the cargo will not have to suffer. The 
steamer, it is expected, will release her
self, the Chieftain lending aid if it is 
required, and come here for repairs. Cap
tain W. H. Whiteley, in his report of the 
mishap to the owners says:

“ It is with regret that I have to re
port to you the unfortunate stranding of 
the Boscowitz at Aberdeen wharf on the 
night of the 15th instant. The facts are 
these: We left the Boston cannery at 
10:30 p. m., top high water; had on 
board at that time 6,000 cases of 
salmon; called at Bssington wharf, 
which is about 100 yards from the Bos
ton cannery; stayed there 20 minutes 
and left for Aberdeen, which is about 
four miles up river, to take on some 
passengers. As we neared .the wharf 
we noticed the tide had fallen about two 
feet, but the tide gauge I could not see, 
as it was kind of dark. Just as I had 
stopped her, when about half way up 
the wharf, her heel caught, and in spite 
of all we could do, remained hard and 
fast. She is lying easy, with about six 
feet of water in her; no holes, as far as 

He was accompanied1 by Her- we can see- but bad]y strained. At low 
hort Wall „<■ thia . . X water we found she had caught on the

’ 8 clty’ who 18 111 tbe em" remains of an old ice-breaker, which
ploy of the company; H. C. Ackroyd, of stands about 60 yards from the wharf.
Richards & Ackroyd, Vancouver, solid- We have about half the salmon on shore 
tors for the Company, who went up the at .îhi^ canneOr; about 1,000 cases are 

. f, , „ f quite dry; will discharge all here; it allSkeena to meet him; and Mr. George belongs to the Bell-Irving Co. I do not 
Atterson, manager of the Del Oro Com- know if we will be able to come down 
pany, who have also secured hydraulic underour own steam or not, as there are 
claims in the Omineca country. several pipes broken in the engine room.”

From what Mr. More says, the Omin- The wife of the Boscowitz’ engineer, 
eca country is coming to the front again, who was one of the down passengers by 
not only as a country for the wealthy the Louise, is, with her husband, thor- 
capitalist, but a place where the indi- oughly convinced of the fact that th 
viduel miner with nothing more than a sel will be saved, and if the boiler-tubes 
grub-stake can make a good living and are not too badly demoralized, come 
something to spare. None of the down under her own steam. The acci- 
hydraulic companies have yet got their dent is to be attributed wholly to the of- 
plants to work, but a number of them I tidal neglect that allowed the remains of 
will be running next year, and the re- | the old cribwork ice-breaker, which she 
turns should be large. The individual fouled, to remain in the river as a men- 
miners, on the other hand, working with ace to navigation. Th<^ fact that the 
rockers and sjuice-boxes, have been current, was running very strong at the 
doing remarkably well, and will bring time of the striking added to the dir
ont a lot of dust when the season closes Acuities of the situation by swinging the 
early in October. Most of the gold has 1 vessel head around, in which position she 
been taken out of Mam son • and Lost ' went kilapie.
creeks while two small creeks 25 miles The accounts of the accident subsc- A T. Goward did not meet Whitman, 
from Germansen, which are as yet un- quent to Captain Whiteley’ report agree ag sehe4uIedj but instead Malcolm and 
named, are adding handsomely to the J18 to *“e stiaming of -the nil, which is Q.owar(j played a set against Pooley and 
tota . The Arctic Slope Company, the «}e most serious element m the case, and Johnston, which they won, 6-3. 
stock in which is held in Victoria, and of 1 “Iso as to the Chieftain having been sue- Davi ’ani Ward defeated Severs and 
which Capt. C. N. Black is manager, cessful in placing the disabled steamer m Powell 7.5. 7.5> the match being inter- 
have struck very rich ground on their a good easy posrtion, lightering her car- esting ;nd hard fought, 
property on Manson creek. They had a f°* otherwise preparing her for re- tournament has proved a decided
clean-up after 16 days’ run, and the j tui71 *° rpvv-*?*1»' J?1® Chieftain succegg> the attendance yesterday after-
sluvce-hoxes gave up 110 ounces. Mr. , and :tbc t e are available for convoy noon being far ahead of the first day. 
More brought down samples of the gold, service. The passengers were transfer- ,pjje -visitors were much pleased with 
which is very coarse. As they are yet r<A„to - ,, . , their reception, and the members of the
ten feet from bedrock, the return was Ltennis club delighted with their guests,
considered a remarkable one, particularly Jmite is thnt it nnC+i'°rlh" °ne and all they were voted jolly good
as they are working but six men and a , ™"te ‘8 !hat it occurred on the an- felIow8 Mr whitman will remain in
rather primitive plant. ™ -*1 r a1Con<l,'nttf, ‘f the city for a few days, the other mem-

Speaking of the St. Anthony company, o',bers of the team having left for home
Mr. More said besides getting the ®hhe., ”. 1 r™tti.ea^ K11 katla, thig mornjng a big crowd were down
ground ready for their hydraulic plant thaJe^fh“d 'C£?^te,St °w to wish them bon voyage, 
and digging the necessary ditches, they îïtn ^nw «nd w»! of The scores in yesterday’s matches fol-
had done considerable prospecting on ‘ha" aow,’ and wa* of course pronounced ,ow;
their property on Germanson, Manson hL^'a;S ‘fi,®1 rî™, I Wright defeated Foulkes—6-4, 0-3.
and Evans creeks, and they had found . Senr has in w' Davis and Ward defeated Severs
them richer even than they anticipated. year “as maae many times her cost to her. powe]]_7_5 7.5.
Most of the work was done on Oeiman- 1 ^ tb?„ *5™'^ Steamship ^owe“
son, but sufficient was done on Evans to < TT°m?ary’ -tbls Clty’ f°r whom Mr.
convince Mr Mere tl,..Tit „ Hugh Logan is manager. She has al-™^k1n Omtoeca.at * “ ** “S "ay“ held the record as a lucky ship, 

tko -mnniiinonc nnA___• • . having under Captain S. -Williams made■»»».„ wbioh Ml ter. W TteXnnl Xhlm

„.T|| rn. built here upward.
T>. m„ rill reap. .. tb.

Site"?,fSrSS: ---™".<=■-»>" 1.d

iCwm 6'2j,w1;; ‘■ïSif'.ïï.S' 15“itte'ln*, nev^ leo ^Tr a s she lay, by the underwriters, and the 
Snnrk^ef ^ttti*8 t «f" 1 Boacowitz Steamship Company raised,
ce^eeL e^a ’-t ^rT repaired and sent her on h« way again
SiÆSÆ&’S i”.™. shipper. Captain

woman to enter the Omineca country in ...
Bit eaiSn - . . . , Aside from that of the Boscowitz min-
eel ' ™'i a mtmDB CX^,eXMnmv, hap, the news by the.Princess Louise is 
some Vidal creek properties for a big not especially noteworthy. She brought 
company, and other companies have to port a cargo of 7530 cases of salmon, 
either acquired or are looking for twenty-seven first-class, four intermedi-
h-m£aUllC propositions in the district. ate. and 116 Chinese passengers. „ c , _ , „ „

The route from Hazel ton to German- The first-class travellers were: J. A Successful Garden Fete Held at the
^ekvr’8 e?nsiderabiy shorter than Parker, secretary of the Federation Residence of Mr. Patton.

ï!P?£oed’-,Mr' More .p,acïï« hhf distance Brand Canning Company, Mill Bay; G. ------
ica a® a^amst old estimate McTavish. manager of the Windsor Decked out with Chinese lanterns

.He went over to V ancon- CatiUery; William E. Curtis, manager swung about the spacious lawn, in trees 
mYni.°g, an^ 00 for the Lowe Inlet Packing Company; and shrubbery, the residence of Mr. P.

Tuesday. As it is probable that he may j W. Goss, of the Wannoek Cannery! T. Patton, on Richardson street, looked 
wimL°i!!tKrn tÎ4-^m*ne<iv the ??J8S Minnie Spence, Miss Woods, Rev. very pretty last evening. The occasion

out„ J118. leap. W. H. Pierce, Alex. Noble. W. Noble, of the festive appearance was a bazaar, 
ÇJ^bably tb® best ®T®r 8^®n la ' mtoria. Alex. Ixmsier and Mrs. McGregor, from under the auspices of the ladies of the 
COW thi tZZJZrïZ Ji Aberdeen, a number of these being trans- R. C. cathedral, which had been in full

d terred Boscowitz passengers; A. L. swing since early in the afternoon and
rv,n I Brownlee, C. W. Gamble, Captain Noel, which commanded the patronage of

nhinJtn? ' ^aptam McMaster, Mrs. McMaster and large numbers during the day. There
^nten Wh^ hta Lhit °har,kB Carlson, from the H. B. Com- were booths, and each imite arrangement
«fin? from I pany 8 steamship Strathcona, now laid and design displayed a vast amount ofSMa^î Jak ‘ ! ”P Jor the winter at Port Simpson; Mrs. taste and artistic skill. An orchestra
b^n^ith^nV aT» y K.3 Oddy Mr. Lacroix and Mrs. Lacroix, was m attendance during the evening,

from Port Essington; Mr. Gardhouse and an informal programme was pr£ 
fftm.s k ^ do*; They X f and Mr. McIntosh, from Bella Bella; J. seated. Miss Lombard sang, and among
been^abandoned mlners after hope had °. McDonald from Namu; T. R. More, others «attributing vocal music were the 
been abandoned. manager of the St. Anthony Mining and Big Four) who gave several selections.

o
TENNIS.- energy in her face, expression in her ev

ery gesture. She sees, too, the artistic 
element wherever it presents itself, and 
her sympathies are apparently as broad 
as her powers of analytical observation. 
Discussing what has been somewhat 
crudely referred to as her “scheme” for 
the betterment of the condition of her 
sex, she said yesterday :

"The project briefly is based upon the 
admitted surplus of women in England, 
where the female population outnumbers 

I the male by something like a million and 
a half. Many of these women are gen
tlewomen, who have been left perhaps 
with moderate incomes, which they 
would be glad to invest in this 
country were they in a position to fit 
themselves to its requirements, having 
done which they would become admira
ble colonists.

“My desire is to enable them to do 
so—-to learn how they may best apply 
their money and energies, in co-operative 
small fanning, poultry raising, fruit cul
ture, dairying, etc., while at the same 
time fitting them to do their own work, 
as otherwise their profits would be un
doubtedly eaten up by the ‘help.’

“My suggestion is that a training- 
school, if it may so be termed, be estab
lished in connection with the experiment
al farm at Brandon, so that the women 
may receive equal advantages with the 
men in fitting themselves for colonial life 
and its difficulties. The cost would not 
be such as to alarm a government, and 
the institution, if given a fair start, 
would ultimately become self-sustaining.

“1 have submitted my plan to Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, from whom I have received 

decidedly ambiguous acknowledgment, 
and my visit to the West is mainly for 
the purpose of verifying exactly what 
life at the present time is like among the 
educated class of people.

“British Columbia appears to be rather 
in advance of the Northwest, so far as 
agricultural co-operation is concerned. 
There is indeed a wider field and greater 
scope in the Northwest than in this prov
ince for what may he termed the pioneer 
sisterhood—both as operators on their 

account along co-operative lines, or 
—if girls—as lady helpers.

“Not that I am not fully impressed, 
even charmed, with the prospect in this 
province for woman’s success in such pur
suits as poultry raising, fruit growing, 
dairying, etc., for the city and mining 
district markets. I have the assurance 
of people who ought to know that if the 
ladies would study the conditions and 
then go in for these things intelligently, 
they would do exceedingly well.”

In her six weeks’ trip westward from 
Ontario, Mrs. FitzGibbon has spent con
siderable time on the Manitoba and 
Northwest prairies, utilizing the oppor
tunities presented for becoming acquaint
ed with the new element in the Cana- 
dian population — the Doukhobors—as 
they really are. She has nothing but good 
words for the Russian settlers, and finds 

an agreeable, even fascinating, 
study. Ten days of her trip were spent 
under canvas among the “Douks” in 
Yorktown and the north and south dis
tricts. including the Good Spirit lake re- 
gion, near White Sand River district 

And having met and studied humanity 
tinder varied conditions in all part's of 
the world, she declares the Doukhobors 
a truly wonderful race—possessed of 
great powers of endurance, unmatched 
industry, and marvellous facility in 
handicraft—although they do not shine 
conspicuously for their “ book learning," 
not more than 4 <ier cent, possessing the 
ability to read and write.

Theiq women are

seen
These appointments have as

TEST FOR MINE WORKERS.

Recent Novel Regulation to Be Made 
the Subject of Arbitration.

From the Nanaimo Free Press.
It will be remembered that the Semlin 

provincial government, immediately after 
the anti-Chinese clause of the Coal 
Mines Regulation act was declared un
constitutional by the Imperial Privy 
Council, gazetted a proposed new rule as 
follows:

“ No person who has not been em
ployed before the 9th day of August, 
1899, shall be employed or work under
ground unless he is able to satisfy the 
inspector that he can read and under
stand the meaning of the special rules as 
printed in the English lagnuage.”

It is understood, however, that the 
notice of the proposed new special rule, 
which had to be given to all the operat
ing collieries, was the rule as first pro
mulgated, which reads “ No miner,” etc., 
and not as gazetted, “ No person,” etc- 
It may be presumed, therefore, that the 
arbitration will be on the rule of which 
the several companies have hail notice, 
viz: “ No miner,” etc.

The Union and Wellington colliery 
companies having entered an objection 
to the proposed special rule, the matter 
has to be, under section 90, referred to 
arbitration.

Mr. W. J. McAlian was on Tuesday 
last appointed to act for the govern- 
taent, while Mr. T. T. Wynne, A. I. M. 
E., was chosen to act on behalf of the 
Union
panies. The umpire will be chosen by 
the two appointees, and the choice will 
be made within one week from their 
appointments. Attorney-General Hen
derson will look after the interests of 
the province, and will in ail probability, 
engage special counsel to assist him. The 
time and place for the hearing of the 
case have not yet been fixed, but most 
likely the hearing will be held in this 
city.

:
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Omineca a __ 
Good Producer . upper works of the ves

sel is the number of fine looking boats 
which hang from her davits.

The cruiser carries a total of 160 men 
all stout, hardy looking fellows, who, as 
the ship rode at anchor last night, .gave 
evidence of possessing capital voices 
Captain Jacobsen is in command, and his 
staff of officers is as follows: Lieuten
ant Commander Meyer: Lieutenants V 
Koosigh, Wurmbach, Tideman and Reb- 
ensburg; Chief Engineer Triseheisen • 
surgeon, Dr. Ottow, and Paymaster 
Trachnert.

The Geier is to be in Esquimau until 
October 2, and will then sail for Van
couver, to remain there until October 18. 
Afterwards she proceeds south, going 
first to San Francisco, and then down off 
the South American coast. It has been 
decided by the German residents, who 
had been looking forward to her visit 
to merge the proposed reception to her 
officers in the naval ball to be given on 
October 13. The ship will then be^at 
Vancouver, but the officers will dS,e 

Victoria for the occasion.
The Geier has been on the Pacific 

Coast for upwards of a year.
Mr. Carl Lowenberg, German consul, 

was on hand last evening to greet tb. 
officers and crew.

i

new
The Individuel Miners Have Done 

Remarkably Well This 
Season.T- a

wereOperations of the Big Compan
ies Which Are Installing 

Hydraulic Plants.
t

TheI Mr. T. R. More, manager of the St. 
Antnony Mining & Exploration Com
pany, of Santa Barbara, Cal., who last 
year acquired a number of hydraulic 
leases on Germanson, Manson and 
Evans creeks:, Omineca, and took in an 
extensive hydraulic plant to work the

1
v. ,
i mem-

onei

;;

I property, returned from the North yes
terday.

all.and Wellington colliery com-
-o-

AN AUSTRALIAN SHEEP FAIR.

,-‘Hlbough the material prosperity of 
the Australian colonies is based large! v 
upon the richness and magnitude of their 
mineral resources, the pastoral and cog
nate industries still constitute, as in for
mer years, the principal factor in the 
work of colonial advancement, and, des 
pite the occasional heavy losses from 
drought and other causes, the great body 
of pastoralists appear more energetic anil 
enterprising than ever, sparing no ex
pense in the improvement of their flocks, 
whether intended for meat or for wool. 
Before the existing increased and cheap
er facilities for the export of Australian 
produce, colonial sheep-farmers as a rulc 
were content with the ordinary increase 
of their flocks, making quantity, rath, i 
than quality their chief object. Thi- 
policy has now become reversed, and the 
great ambition of the leading pastoralists 
is to produce the finest wool and mutton 
possible. To achieve this considerable 
sums are expended in the purchase of 
high-class rams, some of the prices given 
being exceptionally high. At the recent 
annual sheep fair in Sydney, 2,310 sheep 
sold by a single agency company realised 
£27,103, the all-round price averaging 
£11 14s. 8d., against £9 8s-,8d., in the 
previous year. . Several of the prices 
were somewhat sensational, a Tasman
ian special stud ram, “The Admiral,” be
ing purchased by a New South Wales 
pastoralists for fifteen hundred guineas. 
Another Tasmanian ram, “Pioneer, " 
brought nine hundred guineas,, the 
purchaser âiso being a New South 
Wales sheep farmer. Other prices rang
ed from four hundred and twenty to 
hundred and fifty guineas. The bids 
always in guineas. Of course a consider
able proportion of the sheep were bough: 
lor Queensland, Victoria, and other col
onies, but the pick was secured by New 
South Wales. The “Admiral,” which r. 
alized the top price, far higher than se
cured by many a favorite race horse, is 
a pure merino, coming from the best 
stock imported into Australia, and when 
last shorn gave 31 1-2 lbs. of wool, with a 
twelve months’ growth. Considering the 
heavy losses sustained by New South 
Wales and other pastoralists during the 
last few years, the heavy sales and high 
prices realized at the recent Sydney 
sheep fair speak volumes. The colonial 
pastoralists are determined to maintain 
their position in the markets of the world 
and to achieve this no expense is being 
spared. The New South Wales wools 
generally are among the finest known, 
but in a few years they will have no sup
erior. It may be mentioned that in New 
South Wales the principal breeds of 
sheep are the merino, Lincoln, Leicester, 
Downs, and Romney Marsh, with cross 
es of the long-woolled breeds, chiefly 
with the merino. At the close of 1897. 
the estimated number of - sheep in tin 
colony was:—Merino, 40,060,936: long- 
wools, 1,223.581; crossbreds, 2,663,381' 
Total 43.952,380. According to Mr. 
Coghlan the climate of New South Wales 
admits of stock of all kinds being left i" 
the open air, and there is little or no nec
essity for housing them during the win 
ter months. The sheep are either kept 
in paddocks or under the care of shep
herds, though on some stations they are 
both shepherded and pad docked. Tin-
advantages of the paddocking system 
are now universally recognized in the 
colony; the country will carry one-third 
more sheep; the wool will be longer 
and sounder, and the fleece, as a whole, 
one-third better; the feed will be cleaner 
and less liable to grass seed; the sheep 
will increase in size; they will live 
longer and continue longer profitable: 
they will be freer ffiom foot-rot and 
other diseases; the expenses of working 
the station will be less than a quarter 
of what it would be if the sheep were

will
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Direct Office.—A direct office has been 
opened by the C. B. R. telegraph 
pany at Grand Forks, B- C. This will 
give business for all other offices in the 
Boundary Creek district much quicker 
despatch.

corn-
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GOSSIP OF THE WATER FRONT.

Random Notes of Shipping Condensed 
For the Convenience of 

Busy People.

Cheaper Light.—A petition is being 
prepared for city circulation, asking the 
council to so increase the power and 
capacity of the electric light system as 
to supply private consumers at what is 
referred to as “ a reasonable rate.”

i.

Steamer Alice Gertrude made her first 
trip from the -Sound in the Victorian’s 
place yesterday, her -time being some
what better than that made by the 
Utopia. Patrons of the_Sound line sug
gest that when the management find it

County Court.—Mr. Justice Martin, 
who returned from Vancouver on Thurs
day, held county court yesterday. He 
is at present the only Supreme court 
judge in the city. For several days all 
were away, holding court in different 
parts oC the province.necessary to have their steamers dock 

at the outer wharf they might, for the 
convenience of their patrons, arrange 
with the tramway company for car ser
vice.

li . ——o------------
Art Gems.—There is now on exhibition 

at Joseph Sommers’ art gallery on Gov
ernment street a collection of oil paint
ings by the well-known Canadian artist, 
Mr. J. Bell-Smith, 
are some very pretty pieces of provincial 
scenery, and an inspection of the paint
ings will well repay the lover of the beau
tiful.

j Steamer Joan carried a special excur
sion from Nanaimo to Vancouver yester
day, returning with the wheelmen who 
are to take part in the championship 
races at the Coal City to-day. They 
are to be carried back to Vancouver on 
a special trip to-morrow, the Rochon 
orchestra from this city accompanying 
the steamer to make the run further 
attractive.

Steamer Warrrmoo. outward bound, 
was at the outer wharf for an hour or 
two last Evening. She had all the cargo 
she could carry, and a large number of 
passengers, including Ben Good son, the 
Australasian cycling champion, who re
ceived the congratulations of quite a 
number of local wheelmen during the 
stay of the steamer here.

The barge Georgian is expected back 
from Skagway next week, and on arrival 
will immediately commence re-loading 
for the North. The Canadian Develop
ment Company have a full cargo await
ing her.

The schooner Fred. J. Woods will be 
down from Vesuvius Bay on Wednes
day. She has finished loading her cargo 
of props for Santa Rosalia, and will be 
given despatch by Robert Ward & Co.

Bark Kelat is on -her way to Royal 
Roads from Hongkong, seeking. It is 
expected that she will receive a charter 
on arrival to carry grain- from San Fran
cisco.

It is probable that a special excursion 
will be arranged by the Fifth regiment 
band m connection with the approaching 
provincial exhibition at New Westmin
ster.

According to advices by the Princess 
Louise, it will probably be Sunday ere 
the Amur returns from, the Naas and 
Skeena, with a full cargo of salmon.

Steamship Bristol will be added to the 
transport fleet sailing out of San Fran
cisco, as soon as she returns from 
Juneau, whither she went with coal.

City of Nanaimo carries an excursion 
party over to Angeles to-morrow, tile 
band of the Fifth regiment furnishing 
music for the occasion.

Steamer Cottage City is due from the 
North to-morrow, and the Rosalie calls, 
bound for the Lynn Canal ports.

Bark Empire a.nd ship Lucille are on 
their way to Royal Roads from Hano- 
lulu, for. orders.

Ship Glory of the Seas has arrived at 
San Francisco, coal laden from Depar
ture Bay.

H. M. S. Leander -has sailed for Esqui
ntait from San Francisco.

Among the number■

■o-
Option Expires.—The movement that 

was on foot looking to the acquisition of 
the business of Messrs. Lenz & Leiser 
in order to form a consolidation with 
that of Messrs. Turner, Bee ton & Co., 
has not proved successful. The option 
which had been given by Messrs. Lenz 
& Leiser having expired - by efflux of 
time, a proposal to extend same was not 
entertained.

om
an

, experts -with the 
needle, and as housekeepers or domestics 
unsurpassed, being neat, clean and hon- 
est to a degree.

The people as a class are essentially 
different from any other peasant race- 
reserved, dignified, strong and resolute, 
a solid, undaunted and industrious 
people of thoughtful habits and great 
thoroughness in whatever they devote 
their energies to. As stock-raisers, 
horse-breeders or farmers they admit no 
superiors.

Speaking of the recent incident 
much spoken of by the American 
and

and
■o-

Malcolm and Goward defeated John
ston and Pooley—6-3.

Foulkes and Goward defeated Davis 
and Ward—2-6, 6-4. 8-6.

Whitman beat Foulkes—6-3, 6-1, 6-4.

. The Horse Was Tired.—It was only a 
tired horse, which undertook to rest itself 
at the corner of Government and John
son streets yesterday—but it succeeded 
of course in drawing the crowd that had 
nothing else to do than stand around 
and await developments. There was 
nothing particularly the matter with the 
sad-eyed steed. It was merely burdened 
with ennui, and so it gave its owner a 
surprise by gently lying down upon its 
team-mate, closing its eyes and playing 
for refreshments. Then the spectators 
assembled. The harness was taken off 
on the principle of loosening stays as an 
aid to recovery in fainting cases, and the 
restful horse gathered itself together, 
and resumed its share of tugging at the 
cord wood wagon. It was a horse on the 
other -member of the firm, but no harm 
was done.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. 
• Centrals Won.

Teams from the Central and South 
Park schools played their first game of 
the season at Beacon Hill on Tuesday 

The score stood

so
press,

frequently ^illustrated, too, when 
the Doukhobor women yoked themselves 
to the plough and took the place of the 
horses in breaking the stubborn soil of 
their new home, Mrs. Fitz Gibbon says 
the case has been generally misundèr- 

The drawing of the plough 
no illustration of a degradation of 
womanhood, but rather the reverse, 
showing how brave the women are in 
their pioneer endeavors. Their service 
as drawers of the plow was entirely 
voluntary, and merely -the acceptance of 
a common-sense alternative.

The scene of the ploughing was near 
Oospenie—meaning the assumption, for 
all the Doukhobor names are of religious 

^character—where only one team of horses 
was available for all purposes of the 
colony. There was flour to bring from a 
point thirty or forty miles away, and so 
the women held a council and deter
mined that the horses should go for the 
flour and they themselves would draw 
the plough in the absence of the team.

This they did with the courage of 
true pioneers—the women pioneers who 
really make the country.

As for the men, they were not shirk
ing by any means, but it was for them 
to look for work where work was to be 
had. Resides which they numbered 
about 1,500 adults in a colony of 7.000 
—the majority of the male relatives 
being still in Siberian prisons- 

In religion the Doukhobors are as a 
rule members of the Society of Friends,
or Quakers, as they are more generally Montreal. Sept. 19.—C. P. R. traffic re
termed throughout America. It has ceipts for the week ending September 14 
been on account of their religion more were $565,000; for the same week last 
than anything else that the persecution year they were $511,000.

afternoon, 
favor of the Centrals. 
Winsby acted as referee.

to 1 in 
W. N.

Columbias Re-organize.
The Columbia Association Football 

Club re-organized for the coming season 
last night, when the following officers 
were elected: Captain, C. E. Berkeley; 
vice-captain, E. M. Burns; secretary- 
treasurer, Harry Nesbit. A. B. Neth- 
erbÿ. J. Lawson and G. Wilson were 
appointed a committee. The first prac
tice of the club will be on Saturday at 
2 p. m-, at Beacon Hill, when all mem
bers and intending 
quested to turn out.

stood. was
P

;

A New Government.—At the session of 
the Centennial mock parliament this 
evening to be held in the parlor of the 
CcntcniiiAl (Gorge rond) church, the new 
government (Liberal) will announce its 
policy, and a debate will be had on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. The speech foreshadows a num
ber of important measures relating to 
the tariff, Senate reform, extension of 
the franchise, irrespective of sex, gov
ernment ownership of public enterprises 
and of land, and numerous other sub 
jects. The new cabinet has been 
nounced as follows: Premier and minis
ter of finance, Right Hon. F. W. Davey ; 
minister of justice, Hon. John G. M« 
Intosh; minister of railways and canals 
and of agriculture, Hon. E. O. S. Schole- 
field; president of the council and secre
tary of state, Hon. Gordon M. Grant; 
minister of the interior, Hon. Fh-ank 
Morris; minister of public works, Hon. 
A. R. Robertson; minister of trade and 
commerce, Hon. W. Percy Marchant; 
minister of militia and defence, Hon. 
Arthur Stewart; minister of customs 
and postmaster-general, Hon. G. D. R. 
Black.
©’dock.
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shepherded; and finally, the owner 
be able to devote the principal part 
his time to improving his sheep, instea' 
of spending it in attempting to mans-' 
a number of shepherds and hut-keeper--

of
The debate will open at 8:15
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